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M. T. Tonoeph again resumes his masterly
pen, ahd continues to dissect, without mercy,
M. Soury and those who have called in question
the genuineness of Mr. Slade’s manifestations
as described by Prof. Zollner; but the article is
lengthy, and its pungent paragraphs could hard
ly be separated without lessening their attract
ive force.
,
Baron du Potet, in a very graceful letter to
Mme. Blavatsky, acknowledges the honor con
ferred upon him by the Theosophical Society of
Bombay, which had sent to him a Diploma of
Fifth Page.—Thirty-Second Anniversary. Now Adver honorary membership; and concludes his re
tisements, etc.
marks concerning the importance of “ seeking
Sixth Paob. — ifeeeage Department: Spirit Messages the truth nt the cradle where it was once in
given through the Mediumship of MIsbM. Theresa Shel- honor,” by, “ Believe me, the rest of my life
hamerand Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln; Questions and An
shall be consecrated to researches which you
swers through the Mediumship of W. J. Colville.
grand spirits have opened to us.”
;
t'BVBNTli Paob.—Spiritualist Lecturers. “Mediums In
A new book has appeared in Paris, from the
Boston,” Book and Miscellaneous Advertisements.
EIGHTH Paob.—A Gala Week for Spiritualism. Spiritual pen of a lady, Mme. Bourdin. It is entitled La
Consolie, and is highly commended by M. Rend
ist Mootings in Boston, etc.
Calllid, who says of it: “ This little work is a
pearl offered to the Spiritualists for' their
comfort and consolation." The authoress has
lately lost In Brazil a charming daughter of
twenty years—“hence Mme. B.’s absence for a
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT- time from the field of lettersbut she has
UALISTIO EXCHANGES,
found in our faith those fragrffhtjlowers of an
immortal hope that cluster along the thorny
Prepared expressly for tho Banner of Light,
path the soul must tread ere it passes under the
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.
bow of promise that touches the hill-top of the
FRANCE.
bettor land.
Revue SpMte, Pai'Is, for February, opens Its
IlELOltlM.
attractive pages with an article from the pen of
La Messenger dt Liege, of the 1st and iBth of
the distinguished French astronomer and Spir February, with its usual amount of choice arti
itualist, M. Camille Flammarion, This scientist cles, is at hand. In a former number which I
has taken up, with natural admiration and en had not wholly reviewed, occurs a notice of Miss
thusiasm, some of the discoveries of Mr. Wm. Fancher. It begins with: " Prof. J. R. Buchan
Crookes, more especially what he obtained from an, occupying the Chair of Physiology and An
his study of light. In his introduction of what thropology in the ’Eclectic Medical College ’ of
he has to say under the head of la matière radi New York, has studied for forty years all that
ante^ ooeura tlie following : "Mr. Crookes is no. concerns the nervous system and made a num
longer only a chemist known to the scientific ber of marvelous discoveries,” ... In his
world. At present there is not an intelligent careful examination of the case of the young
Frenchman who does not know his name and lady just referred to, he says “that he sees lit
the importance of his labors ; and bis name is tle that is new or marvelous. The annals of
«for science a brilliant one, a popular glory. It medicine contain many well authenticated cases
- is also no longer possible that his special re of abstinence from nourishment, even during
searches in the phenomena of Spiritism can longer periods than that named in connection
much longer be ignored by the great public. with this estimable young woman of Brook
The truth marches with great strides.”
lyn." ... "It is evident,” continues the.
Mr. François Vallfes, a retired official, inspec writer, “that Miss Fancher herself, though sur
teur général, Æc., has here also a valuable dis rounded by the influence of persons in little
sertation on the “Vital Principle’’—researches sympathy wlth'Spirituaiism, is as much a Spir
on the constituent principles of the vitality, itualist as was Swedenborg, Oberlin, Miss Fred
materielle, and intelligent in our natures ; and erica Hauffd, A. J. Davis, Judge Edmonds, etc.,
starts with the assertion that this principle is for, according to Drs. Durryea and West, she
essentially the organizer of matter. He enters sees the spirits and converses with them.”
i largely into the opinions of M. Claude Bernard
Though 1 have not seen it in any of the French
on the special laws of morphology in their re papers, the Messenger reports that from a series
lation to the development of matter as wit of lectures on divorce which have lately been
nessed in the plant, the egg, etc. But several given in Paris by a Dominican, a Father Didon,
pages of this should be translated to give a fair the public may expect another addition to the
view of the subject.
•
ranks of such as commend pire Hyacinthe; in
Following tlie above is a well-authenticated deed so liberal were the views of the Dominican
account of “A Haunted Chateau in the Nine that he received orders from a higher source to
teenth Century.” “ For more than a year," the discontinue his conferences.
writer says, “we have seen these phenomena
“The Harpies” and “The Question of Spirit
produced almost daily before our eyes. The ualism as Viewed by Science,” are ably handled
•chateau de D----- is in the environs of Saint
in the Messenger, but are too lengthy to be sat
A—, and of which M. Algol makes mention ; isfactorily reviewed here. The above are fol
and it seems to me has, for more than a century, lowed by a slight sketch of what has been ac
been vjsited by the inhabitants of the other complished by an able indefatigable writer—re
world. Noises and sighs have been heard. In cently producing his thirty-third volume on
the year 1878, about nine o’clock in the evening, “Civil Rights,” 4c.—Prof. Laurent of the Uni
mysterious lights appeared in the dark avenues versity of Gaud, and who has lately had con
■of the park. They were red, vacillating, bi ferred upon him the decoration of Commander
zarre, and were visible for more than an hour. of the Order of Leopold. That there is some
When one approached them they vanished in thing liberal as well as learned in his produc
the air. The bells of the dwelling then began tions, we may infer from what Is said of him
to ring of themselves, at first softly, singly, then here.
.
•
SPAIN.
in concert and violently. In vain we visited the
From bull-fighting to Spiritualism there is in
wires of each—they were immovable. Three
had no wires attached, and had not probably deed a great stridefor few people, I think, so
given forth any sound for a century: they rang thoroughly hate violence and bloodshed as do
till dawn. On the following day the noises in those of our faith. Still this great stride is
creased, and for more than three weeks blows taken by hosts in Spain, as is evidenced by their
as if with a hammer were made upon the casks many séances for spirit-communion and cul
in the cellar. We descended, armed, but on our ture, and their many and well-sustained maga
■arrival all was tranquil. On our departure the zines. The Barcelonlans and several others
pounding was resumed more gaily than before. (Leridans and Sevilleans, for instance) do not
Then there would come a frightful, tumultuous favor us with their periodicals. I hope they
noise, resounding through the corridors above, get the Banner qf Light.
and almost paralyzing us with fear; for, fancy, . El Criterio Espiritista comes to hand regular
to yourself two or three hundred plates rolling ly but tardily. Its present Issue opens with the
with force along the floor and down the stone " Physiology of Spiritualism,” in which some of
.stairs. Added to this there were sharp cries the most abstruse speculations concerning the
and hissings, and rappings upon the walls, ceil subject and its startling phenomena—somnam
ing, furniture, while'stones and fine sand fell bulism, magnetism, apparitions, sounds, move
■around us; all this for three consecutive weeks ments of objects without visible contact—are no
every night. On a festive occasion the massive ticed. ” We seek instruction concerning these,”
dining-table danced about like a wild beast. says the contributor, “from learned bodies, the
Tor more than an hour the spirit thus manifest universities; but these do not cultivate such
ing responded with heavy blows, and with per studies, do not produce nor have they produced
fect intelligence, to questions asked in three dif any discoveries or any advancement of any
ferent languages. . . . Now I come to the kind. Science is notformed in the universities;
fact' of apparitions : more than twenty of my it is formed in the breast of humanity. The
.friendswill declare that4hey have seen a gigan- universities are conservative bodies, with little
itio figure traversing the park in the night—as of progress in their organisms.” ... . "Marvels
much, however, like a column of phosphoric are found in the study of Nature, under her ma
light as a human being. More than fifty times terial aspect, but greater are those discovered
•during six months this has been visible; and in the study of the spirit, as says Mirville in his
«when this takes place-all noises cease at the Pneumatologia. Number the suns;like Laplacé
■chateau. It'ls not well to brave this figure, for and Leverrier; bring down the lightning, like
.in.doing so my friend, J. de E., received a se Franklin'; decompose bodies, as did Bercelius
vere blow in the face, and-1 myself have been and Davy; transmit thought by electricity,
¿assailed witli stones without knowing whence bring all distances together, unite all nations as
■they came. The priest, M. B., formerly a pre- one family—what a. glory to humanity! . . .
■ceptoratthe chateau, the whole family of M. But restrain yóur pride. Let us understand if
D. and his domestics, with numerous others, the phenomenal universe does not still have
bear testimony to these statements. The spirit, some occult mysteries, some 'grand truths to be
further1 interrogated, says that for a crime in developed.” ,. . . The great facts that have sim
the past he is tormented here, where it was ply been laid bare in the warp and woof of Na
committed; and the table has even been able, ture’s fabrics, all on the material plane, give
by its peculiar sounds, to indicate that the hor hardly a hint, as this writer Indicates, of what
underlie them—of the majestic force-behind
rible deed was strangulation.” J
.
,
The above is from the ¿en of Prof. Zàhed -them. Amid these scenes it should be the aim
Levy, and the editor of the Revue remarks that of the student of Spiritualism to make his home.
it is confirmed by other correspondents, and is &he former has beqh adorned by a galaxy, of
parnés, here .quetedfthat makes the heart throb
«inserted by the Advice of friends« .
I'ihbtPage.—Spiritualism Abroad: Review ot our For
eign Spiritualistic Exchanges. Scintillations.
Second Paob.—"Winnowed Residuum." Banner Cor
respondence: Letters from Massachusetts, Illinois, Ver
mont, California. Canada, Texas; New York, Vancou
ver’s Island, Now Hampshire, Oregon, and New Jer
sey. Address ot A. 8. Hayward. Testimony ot Joshua
Nyo. Anniversary Exercises at Everett Hall.
Third Pack.—Jfusio.- Nearer, My God, to Thee. Brook
lyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. Poetry: Bury Me
with My Fathers. Stool Plato Engravings, Free.
FouitTU Paob.—The Religion of Spiritualism, The Utos
and tno Rest, The Great Anniversary, etc.

Spiritualism

with admiration. It is to be hoped that Don A.
G. L. will continue to enrich !?! Crllerio with
such contributions.
The article following the aljpve is from D. Vi
cente Torres. It is part of a< very interesting
discourse pronounced by him before the Spanish
Society of Spiritualists, on'th6 "Importance of
Spiritual Phenomena,” 4c. lie begins by say
ing : "I think I have demonstrated, in the first
part of my discourse, that Spiritualism is a true
philosophical system. . . . Demonstrated tliat
Spiritualism has Its phllos<wjiical conception
well determined, that communion with spirits
is possible, necessary and real; we ought to-day
to insist on the examination of this under a
practical aspect. . . . That the cause of the
meagre mediumlstic demonstrations lies with
the experimenters. . . . We have sufficient
evidence of the existence of these spiritual com
munications,” 4c.
.
M, Gonzales writes also a learned article on
tlie same subject, and doubtless his many ad
mirers will sustain him in his opinion that Spir
itualism is philosophy—es lafllosojla.
Mahifestations in London, through Mr. Fir
man, Mr. Reimers and Miss Eliza are next con
sidered. Tlie Medium and Daybreak is its au
thority.
■
■.
■
El Criteria announces with great regret tlie
demise, in Egypt, of a young and able worker
in our cause, Luis Daveggia. :
"Spiritualism and its Tradueers " is the title
Of ft .BOW work, highly commended, just pub
lished In Zaragoza, Its author 1» Don Miguel
Sinnes.
Tlie periodical published, at Seville ns El
Espiritimno is to appear weekly, which is cer
tainly a pleasing indication of prosperity.
La Luz Del Pouvenir, of Barcelona. Five
numbers are in hand of this stirring little pa
per, but I have room for noticing only a few of
its more prominent contributions. Its first, on
" The Grand Triumphs of Woman ’’—her suc
cess in being admitted to the best of the insti
tutions of learning In nearly all parts of the
world—might well be copied entire. Woman’s
higher culture, if she'’can retain with it that
delicapy of sentiment which^as over been her
shield, will not oply crown W with additional
beauty and lustre, but by-TA^5 action greatly
benefit the sterner sex.
,j
'
•
Lady Soler introduces so?ne judicious com.mentson the subject of “Weath” by.,quoting
from Friar Louis, of Granada, a couple of
lengthy paragraphs, of which the few following
words are a sample: “ Oh, death, how bitter is
thy memory I How secret thy ways 1 A prison
into which all enter. Robbing in an hour what
it has taken years to acquire! God washes his
hands of thee—by the envy and hatred of tho
devil thou hast entered the world.” . . ,
“ It is incredible," says Lady Soler, “ that so
learned a man as Friar Louis could propagate
the idea tliat God’s hands should be free from
this stain(?) and only the devil credited with it.”
She then goes on to show that it is a sad error;
that ignorance of the eternal order of things is
the fire that has reduced to ashes the happiness
of man; but that the hour has come when the
new phoenix, reason,arises.'and exclaims: “Do
not say ‘how bitter is death I’ for it is the stream
of life; it is renovation; the imago of spring.
Do you deplore progress ? ”i etc. Her response
to these old-time school-mqn is full of the ener
gy, the higher, the divinet ethics of modern
thought and culture.
i
SOUTH AMERICA.

I have in hand the closing number (of 1879) of
the Constancia, of Buenos Ayres, and that which
opens the new year, both full of good subjects
elaborately handled. One of the most notable
articles of the former is a continuation of Prof.
Buchanan's lecture on the "Army of Heaven ’’—
that portion relating to Prof. Mapes, A. B. Whit
ing, Giovanni Farini and S. J. Finney, with some
reference to Longfellow and Bryant.
Mlle. Candida Sanz contributes also one of
her fascinating pieces, under the heading of
"One Step More,” in which she says: "It is
necessary to distinguish between women, for
there are two classes: oneZof the woman dress
ed like an angel, and the other, the angel dressed
like a woman.” The former, she shows, have
their glory at balls and panties, and may well be
called “walking shops”—apgels in appearance,
but, perchance, vipers at heart and senseless in
head. The angel in the tirapery of a woman
comes to soften tho asperities of life, tenderly
care for children, console [everywhere with her
love, “the ambrosia ef her perfection and the
prudence of her counsels.’* . . ..
Viscount Solanot’s excellent account of the
phenomena of materialisation in Spain is all
that could be desired byiour adherents, but is
too lengthy to be advants igeously curtailed for
the readers of the Banner jo/ Light.
I find here also Napoleo: rs admirable reply to
a clerical proposition mi [de. in 1807, in which
the government was invok pd to stop all work on
Sunday. Briefly: “Man । aits the same necessities on Sunday as on other days. Imposing such
a law, the government should take upon itself
to give bread gratis to those not possessing it.
Besides, the French people do not sin by work
ing. We have seen the public force occupied in
compelling the people to regard the tenth day,
and to work-on Sunday (during the Revolution
the week was abolished), and we shall well guard
ourselves against employing the gendarmes to
prevent work on Sunday to those whose work is
needed for tlieir ■ support on that day. In both
cases there exists superstition, both religious
and political. God has made work a necessity,
and requires that men should .work all days, be
cause he has given to him necessities that are
dally renewed. Should a distinction be made
in that’ prescribed for the clergy, among whom
really pertain the religious laws and obligations
which have been invented for the sole purpose ofgiv
ing greater sanction, (t) (ensanche,) to the author

( »3,00 Per Annan,
( Poetage Free.

ily qf the ministers of religion f Laws to distin
guish thus between Friday and Sunday would
bo secondary and insignificant—Ayunar cl Vier
nes y descansar Domingo, Tho teaching that
-Should especially pertain to tho church Is to bo
very careful not to mix itself with social order,
do no damage to a neighbor, nor meddle witli
liberty. . . . Since my authority is invoked
I give to my people, and forever, the right not
to be interrupted in tlieir work. The more they
are occupied, the less corruption there tolll be.
. . . Tho power of tlie church must bo in its
exhortations from tho pulpit; but it should
never occupy itsolf with the police, and with
prisons to enforce religious duties.’*. Tho “In
quisition ” could not well have flourished either
under Napoleon I. or III.
The Constance opens a new year with a cheer
ing resumé of not only what liad boon accom
plished in the South, but tho progress made at
the North; in fact, giving such a lucid account
of tho firm hold our faith lias now upon tho pub
lie mind, that only tho obstinately bigoted will
refuse assent to It. Tho mysterious powers of
tho mind are also hero partially discussed under
the head of magnetism. Mr. Mansfield's medi
umship is brought into favorable view, and at
length. Tho Banner qf Light Free Circle is
highly commended. Lady Soler adds a few of
her charming thoughts as “Sun-rays”; while
Mlle. Sanz treats of the “Dominion of tlie Soul
Over tho Body.” Much more could be said of
other subjects here discussed ¡ but I have space
only to say, that tho people of Buenos Ayres
should bo proud of tills noble periodical.
Caridad, is a new monthly, that comes also
from Buonos Ayres. It lias sixteen pages, quar
to, large, clear type, and articles of a high or
der, taking up such subjects as “Spiritualism
as Viewed by Science and Reason," “Humani
ty," "Justice and Liberty,” etc. In some re
marks on Spiritualism tlie writer says : ” This
is the only true religion preached by Christ, in
spired by God, and whose excellencies are lifted
high above those vagaries imputed to us by
tiloso ignorant of this doctrine; Spiritualism
brings man near to his Creator, consoles him in
afflictions, fortifies him, leads him in tlie path
of good," etc., etc. May Charity ever bo its
watchword, and the good angels its guardians.
Reoieta Espiritista, of Montevideo, though less
pretentious thnh almost any magazino that
comes to hand, is ever extremely neat and
abounding in tlie pith of what wo aro seeking
to know. Tho editor’s remarks on the “ Actual
State of Spiritualism
on its philosophy, which
he lays no little stress upon—arc highly com
mendable. Tho ” Law of Progress ” lias been
also well portrayed; andas there is hero a quota
tion from La Ilustración, of Mexico, there is
reason to- hope that this excellent periodical
still lives. ■ •

BOINTILLATIONB.
FROM THE WIllTINOB OF 8. ». BllITTAN.

The old theory of tho theologians, that presumes
labor to be an unmitigated curse, Is utterly exploded ;
on the contrary, It Is one of the greatest possible bless
ings. It Is Indispensable tn the physical development
of the young; It furnishes healthful exercise and profit
able occupation for all; It makes the rugged earth
beautiful ami fruitful; It Is the chief source ot the
wealth of nations, and tho great civilizer of rude races
and barbarous tribes.
1 .
Men of genius arc not always like the stars tha
shine through the ages; rather are they brilliant me
teors that shoot suddenly through tlie realms of mind
and disappear In a blaze; or, like comets, they pursue
their ecceiltrlc and lonely orbits far from tho sphere
of the common mind.
The man who makes a real discovery In science, or a
new Invention In the arts; who wisely lays tho founda
tions of better social and political Institutions, or gives
an organized 4onn and a practical application to the
world’s best Idea,
-

ITALY.

Annali Dello Spiritisme, of l’urin, for Februa
ry, continues its translation of Viscount Solanot’s "Catholicism before the time of Christ."
The origin of polygamy and of marriage arc
here considered. Some important admissions
are also made concerning a number of the Bib
lical heroes and those that grace the Hindu sa
cred writings. "The Immortality of Man,"
from a discourse pronounced by Mrs. Cora L. V.
Richmond, occupies a number of pages of the
present issue. Tills is followed by a short syn
opsis of a discourse pronounced in Australia by
Mr. Tyerman. " Magnetism in its Relation to
Spiritualism ” is here also discussed at length.
Edward B. Cox lias a brief notice of his worth
and work, from the pen of Don Niceforo Filalete. Mr. Oxley’s account of his experiences
with Mr. Firman will attract attention.
miscellanea.
Licht, mehr Licht, though published in Paris,
is in the German language, and from its very
attractive appearance and great variety of sub
jects will win its way to public favor. Eight
numbers of the eighteen that have been issued
are at hand, and if only brief extracts were to
be made from each, the Banner qf Light would
have to be enlarged. Materialization in Lon
don, as recorded by M. Oxley, is a prominent
feature of the journal. The heads of Akosa and
Lily are here well reproduced. Every branch
of the faith or knowledge wo cling to seems to
find most able exponents here, and nothing
seems lacking to make this work a family treas
ure. There are some comments, however, which
leads one to suppose that a recent German ren
dering of the second work of Allan Kardec, by
M. Palicek, is not at all creditable to’"the
master;” that, in fact, "the result is deplorable.”
The Flande Libérale says : "There are differ
ent methods of insulting the memory of a de
funct, but the most curious consists in claiming
that the dead return. For this reason the tri
bunal of Lac has condemned a man for mali
ciously propagating the story of the apparition
of an honest farmer dead some years.”
The Psychlsche Studien, commenting upon
Count Bulldt’s experiments with Mr. Firman,
says that Mr. Harrison Green has so construct
ed for the medium a cage of perforated zinc,
that the conditions exempted him from any sus
picion of fraud.

“Leads the great host; white those who simply talk
Of what num did, are laggards In tho rear.'’

A mind of great brilliancy and power. If disorderly
and ungovernable, may occasion surprise and appre
hension, but It affords us no pleasure to see n star of
the first magnitude fall from Its orbit In the mental
heavens. Such a man may overpower us by the mo ,
mentary splendor of his transit, but for all the great
practical and permanent interests ot life we require a
steady light to guide our footsteps.
The old college course-wlthout the mitigating cir
cumstances of modern .Science, Art, Female Sopho
more» mid the Boat Chtb-was something terrible to
contemplale. It ruined many respectable constltutiolifl. After the four or more years of Imprisonment,
the students returned to the world, emasculated In
body and mind, and two out of three of them were nev
er heard ot after they graduated.
A man may acquire a knowledge of all arts, sciences
and religions, and be little more than a cyclopedia cndowed with consciousness and locomotion, or ho may
learn all languages, and only make a babel of himself
nt Inst.
The Olympic Games continued with slight modifica
tions for more than one thousand years, and symmetry
of form, vigor ot muscle, and harmony ot motion, were
,
thought to be most essential to the true dignity and
perfection of Man. To such an extent did this idea
prevail that Homer Immortalized It In his deathless
verse, and Ajax In defending the Grecian battle-ships
against the Trojans, Is great, chiefly, In feats of phys
ical activity and strenglli.
•
It Is as true of the mind as of tho body that proper ,
'exercise preventsthe otherwise Inevitable suspension
ot our powers. Above all things, wo dread such a
state of mental stagnation as the poet had In mind,
when he referred to those empty writers and tame as
pirants for fame, who are only able to

•i

‘•Strain from luud-lsmod brains eight Unes n year."

No one wishes to be subject to a life-long curse;
hence those who regard labor In this light avoid It as
much as possible, and those who have no honorable
occupation arc first to get Into mischief. Tho man
wh8 does nothing, cither to benefit himself or others,
Is sure to be mortgaged to Satan (evil) for all-he Is
worth.
While Indolence Is a reproach and a shame to any
jieoiilc, the Industries of common life—the hand hard
ened by honest toll, and the face bronzed by the mid
day sun—are always respectable anij honorable. ‘
Let all men know and feel that Idlers, in the most
Important sense, are pauper«! tlint slothful men and
women, who perform no labor for tlie common welfare,
are miserable vampires who extract the life-blood of
the Race.
The world Is full ot learned Imbeciles; men who
while living have fairly entombed themselves In books,
and dying have left a mass of lumber to perish with
their bones.
The brain of a mere scholar Is but a sponge In the
sea of mind, that absorbs the universal element with
out modifying Its constituents.
Every one knows that his physical development does
not depend on tho quantity of food received into the
stomach, but rather on the assimilation of suitable
foreign substances. A similar law determines the
growth of the mind. "One may devour an author every
day without Increasing his mental vigor In the small
est possible degree.
Cramming tho head with text-books Is not educating
thofaeultles. On the contrary, It often oppresses the
brain and enfeebles all the powers of the mind. So
much musty lore Is more likely to produce a catarrh
than to develop genius.
Wo winnow the grain wo eat, and filter the water we
drink, and why not sift our literature? We make use
of sieves and strainers In the kitchen, but seldom In
the library. We “strain at a gnat” In the water, and
swallow an Invoice of scorpions and a nest of adders
In a bad book.
Filling a man with old Ideas, that ought to be obso
lete, if they are not, Is simply starting him In an an
cient groove, and leaving him to run quietly backward
Into the Dark Ages.
,
Tho career of the most brilliant mind may resemble
a tempest or a conflagration. A life of stormsis often
the very cradle and nursery of Genius.
As the mind Is developed, the Universe Itself Is unvi-lled, and we discover that there Is nothing hidden—
tliat all things are forever revealed to the mind quali
fied to perceive and comprehend them.
We find no sustenance In Sanscrit; there is nothing
esculent In Hebrew roots; and a man would starve In
Babel, but even swine flourish In clover-beds and corn
fields.
. Stuffing a man with dead languages may qualify him
for a residence in a moral and Intellectual graveyard,
but certainly not for free Intercourse and successful
buslaess among the men ot the living age.
. Life Is a battle, and there arc many heroes unknown
to fame, ot whose unobtrusive deeds and silent suffer
ings history makes no record. How many have
achieved tho noblest conquests, only the Recording
Angel may know. On this field of common warfare
let us not fall or lie defeated. A true life is the great

T. DeWitt Talmage seems to be getting himself ready
for another trial for heresy. He says, “ I never was so
badly cheated In my life as I once was by one of vour
perfect men. He had got so far up In morals thafc he
could n't sec the rules of common honesty. These men
who go prowling around prayer-meetings, telling how
much like saints they are-look out for them; the mon
who goes around with a Bible under his arm, and
rushes Into the counting-room of a merchant who Is
adding a Column of figures,andexclaims,' How’s your
soul?’ is a nuisance.’’

Eggs grow lighter as they grow older, by the evapo
ration of their fluid contents, causing the internal por
tion to shrink. This leaves a small air space at one
end, which becomes largeras the egg is older, and it it
is very stale It will float when placed in water. Such
eggs should be discarded as unfit for food.—GoodHealth.

NO. 3
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est earthly victory.

. "We have a sacred history, written in the creation
The mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms
are succeeding dispensations; each separate species
is a particular book, and every form In the physical
world Is an Inspired verse.
Spiritualism has already demonstrated the fact tliat
It will not be dismissed at the bidding of any one. The
spirits come without Invitation, and will never retire.
The cruclllx imposes no restraint; prayers and conse
crated water arc powerless. Science Is no antidote
for this epidemic, which Is Just now raging fearfully In
scientific society, and running like a prairie fire over
Europe.
Belshazzar the king saw the hand writing on the
wall of his palace, which admonished him that his
power had departed. . To-day the veiled presence
writes on the walls In thousands of Christian temples.
There is still a profound significance in the vision.
That hand is the index, coming out of eternity, that
points to destiny!
-

itself.

f
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WINNOWED RESIDUUM.”
THE REV. JOSEPH COOK DROPS IRON FILINGS INTO

THE BLUE VITRIOL OF ORTHODOXY.

i

THE I’ltECII'ITATE AS IT API’EAKS TO JOHN WETHERBEE.
---------To the Editor ot the Banner of Llitht:

company, but he admits the influence of Mr.' Cook, begin
ning his “ lamentations” in these words:
“ When one reflects that half our New England sermons
now-a- days get their tone from Mr. Cook’s Monday lectures,
it is melancholy and startling enough to see such discussions
iof the notorious Leipzig phenomena aS that of last Monday
.—discussions which seem to arouse but the faintest objec
Itions. if any at all, from the masses of clergymen and others
.who hear them.”
There is where the importance of this concession irktlie
(shape of “Winnowed Residuum” is manifest; just enough
;to tone evangelical thought, and not enough, as we have
।said, to shock and drive the thought away from their gen
,eral chronic obliviousness to new truth.
I feel very sure that these phenomena are to have more
hospitable treatment than in the past; too many people of
note are getting attracted to the subject; they find it will
not down at the bidding of fashion, prestige or scholarship;
and, though it has proved in a worldly sense a dangerous
thing to meddle with, truth is conquering, and now a man
of science may still treat it hospitably, respect it as founded
in fact, and still hold his reputation; and it is now, with the
late German and foreign aid, on the threshold of getting a
universal hearing as a matter of fact, the solution more or
less reserved, and Mr. Cook’s admission of the “ winnowedresiduum ” of truth in it is high water mark from his point of
view. [I find here I must drop out a column that I had writ
ten on this point, and leave it to the reader’s inference, for
tiie sake of brevity, and a regard to' others’ rights, in the
crowded Banner of Light.}
s
Unquestionably the “Winnowed Residuum” is more lu
minous to me than to Mr. Cook. He sees something that
science lias not recognized, and does not seem to be iff any
hurry to recognize. He has drawn wisdom from German
fountains, sugar-coated it, or given his hearers, who through
him are getting a taste for it, choice bits, and somewhat
without conflicting witli their evangelical ideas, and he
has made them believe these almost infidels are bbnajide
Christians ; they find them sweet to the taste, but, like tiie
revelator’s book, it will bo bitter in their belly. Mr. Cook
has a high opinion of German research. Some of thesffsame
lights have tasteil and seen that there is truth in at least
some of the manifestations, and he has told his hearers so;
and having made them feel that Germany was a Christian
oil country, and oil had been struck, and then in this con
nection calling what magic, legerdemain, fraud and credulity
cannot explain of the phenomena “Winnowed Residuum,"
it will, like other of his imported thought, find ready
welcome. They have no idea what it is or what it will prove
to be, but in the nebulous way this popular teacher has put
it, they will treat it as a truth from evangelical Germany—a
truth that needs attention. Who is afraid of truth? Nobody.
Consequently the examination of this subject will be an
eye-opener to many who, if they had read the tag or label
as I now do, would not have touched, tasted or handled it.
It was mV intention to have closed with a sample of “ Win
nowed Residuum” that I have found in my “retort," and
sec if lie or they could solve it without a.spirlt, but under
tiie head of “Winnowed Residuum” I will present a few
auriferous buttons in some future article, and close this one
here.
■

I am glad this prominent man finds a residuum of truth in
what are called Spiritual Phenomena, even if he omits spirits
and has said so. The admission will reach a large class who
are not in the way of supposing any truth can come out of
this Nazareth. All Spiritualists know to their sorrow that
much trickery and fraud are mixed up with these manifesta
tions. They know people are deceived In this matter—de
ceived by themselves, by others, and even by spirits. They
know also that much that passes for spiritual manifestations,
even when genuine, may be within the compass and power
of the human organization not yet understood, and are not
necessarily spirit manifestations, certainly not to those who
as yet know of no spirits. We are spirits now, tethered
1 erhaps by our clay basis, but great occult possibilities are
admitted, and by none more readily than by tiie Spiritualists
themselves, who would be the last to rest on a spiritual
-olution for the phenomena if their experience had not
proved that there was no other solution that covered all the
facts in the case.
A “ Winnowed Residuum ’’ is a good way of expressing
that inexplicable remainder. Mr. Cook secs no reason for
attributing this residuum to departed spirits; he says there
must be a force unknown to science worthy of investigation,
psychic in character, transcendental in physics, a new
world in philosophy. He says the observations and deduc
tions of Prof. Zöllner and tiie other eminent Germans who
have experimented with Slade, cannot be overlooked. I
will not quarrel with Mr. Cook’s conclusions in finding no
spirits associated with this "Winnowed Residuum.” I think
lie is acting under judicious spirit influence, and acting
wisely, and wiser than he knows. The spirits know some
times how to make tiie foolish things of this world praise
them. If Mr. Cook had seen spirit influence back of this
“Winnowed Residuum,” and had boldly said so, it might not
have been tiie wiser plan. Ilis following, which is very
great, might, under the shock, pause, and he, like many
others, find himself disconnected from his constituency and
alone, and no longer a power. He has saved himself and
the cause of Truth by saying that "lie saw no reason for
attributing it to spirits." We think this “Winnowed Residu
um ” will get a hearing in new channels, which the rose, by
its other and proper name, could not have got. A hearing
is all that Spiritualists want ; they know the manifestations
are not to be accounted for by fraud, credulity or uncon
scious cerebration, and they will appreciate this admission
(though reduced to a "Winnowed Residuum "I on the part
of Mr. Cook, and will bo satisfied with the consequences of
fair investigation; while they never have been and never
will be witli any Harvard College; or greater or lesser re
jection, on the ground that the manifestations, having no
foundation in fact, arc beneath the attention of level-headed
sarants. This reverend torch-bearer having the ears of the
evangelical world, has, therefore, done a good turn for Mod
ern .Spiritualism; and it strikes my mind so forcibly and
attractively that 1 feel like elaborating the point into an
article or a review. Perhaps I can better do it by bringing
some of my own experience to the front, not intending,
JlassacliuscttH.
however, to be egotistic ; but I can always present a matter
WORCESTER.—From an epistle by F. H. G. Morse (88 Elm street),
more to my satisfaction by using myself illustratively.
Corresponding Secretary of the Spiritualist Society, we extract tiie
One pleasant Sunday morning I was on my way to meet following: " During the month of December Mrs. II. Shepard, of
Minnesota, occupied tiie platform of the Worcester Association of
ing; this was in 1856, (to hear Theodore Parker preach, Spiritualists,
speaking afternoon and evening of each Sunday and
Cod be praised,) and pnssini'down School street, an extem delivering two week-evening lectures. Our hall was unable to hold
the
large
number
came to listen to her eloquent discourses. It
porized paper-sign on the corner of Chapman Place attracted Is the earnest and who
oft-expressed desire of the friends here that Mrs.
:uy notice ; it rend, “Spiritual meetings,” "Come and hear Shepard visit us again before the season closes, and wo hope the de
what the angels say.” A feeling of sorrow came over me to sire-may be gratified.
/ We had the pleasure of listening to Mr. J. Frank Baxter. Sunday,
‘ think there were such deluded people in tiie world as this /Jan. 11th. Horticultural Hall was secured and large and very ap
lunatic’s sign indicated. I knew nothing of the subject' preciative audiences assembled. As usual, very remarkablei tests
were given and recognized with hardly an exception. Mr. Baiter Is
which is now so familiar to me, and I did’not want to know too well known for me to attempt to add new expressions of satlsfacanything about it, as Edwin I). Mead now does not, who tlon to the thousands which his wonderful gifts have called f<wL,and
truly merited, wherever he has been. The following evenin,\t par
.
writes an Ignorant article in the Transcript deploring Mr. so
ty of friends gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Slbleyjb enCook’s Monday lecture admission ; if this article. I am now Joyjan evening with Mr. Baxter, and it was Indeed an evenlnt r! so
enjoyment, and will long be remembered as one of the liafnlest
writing does- not grow too long, I may refer to this Mead cial
of the season. He visits us again In April, and we hope to maids an
again. But its I was saying, I was as sure it was a delusion other engagement with him before Camp-Meeting season commences.
Mr. Cephas B. Lynn has just finished a two months’engagement
as I was that every haunted house and every ghost were de
with us. Our hall was too small to contain the audiences gathered
ceptions, intentional or otherwise. The idea that most im to listen to Ills powerful and scholarly arguments in favor of Individ
pressed me on observing this angelic sign, was that such a ual rights and the respect that Is due to every one's convictions, In
as well as ail other directions of thought. Horticultural
notice could appear in open day and attract anybody seri religious
Hall, which for many years was occupied by the First Association of
. ously in this age of civilization, and in the city of Boston. I Spiritualists, was secured, and, as many who were members of that
remarked, ' It seemed as though tiie Spiritualists were at
could hardly realize that such a notice was serious,, and Society
home again.'
■
though far from being a reverential man, it seemed in bad
Mr. Lynn has done a noble work here In ids efforts to free the
taste, for many worthy people would look at it as semi- minds of the people from prejudice and uncharitable feeling toward
those entertaining different opinions, in whatever field of thought or
blasphemous. I was never superstitious; I knew there were study those differences nilglit arise.
•
He has won a place In tiie esteem of all thinking men and women
no angels in existence, any’more than there were fairies; but
who have listened to him during this course of lectures, that one of
1 knew there were a great many respectable people rcligious- lesser depth and breadth of noble sentiment and loftv aspiration
ly inclined that such a notice would grieve, and for their could not have secured.
The sincere thanks of the Association are due to Mr. Lynn for the
sakes would like to have seen these “angels” cleaned out as kindly
encouragement he has given us, and the Interest In and re
a nuisance, so that the feelings Of Worthy fools should not spect for liberal thought and religious liberty which he lias awaken
ed
here,
and we earnestly hope that the people of Worcester may
be hurt by impious ones.
have the pleasure of receiving from him another course of lectures
A year after this, death entered and took a little girl of equal to this In the near future.
six years out of my family, (¡rowing out of this bereave . Mr. A. A. Wheelock spbaks for us In the same .hall In Marcin He
Is a well-known, energetic and logical champion of progressive
ment, and, under peculiar and unmistakable circumstances, thought, and the interest In our meetings continues unabated.
In view of tiie steady Increase of attendance and the necessity of
a new light opened into my soul, and I learned that the dead
securing a larger hall, wo feel that our efforts are not tn vain, and
were still alive : that the circumambient air swarmed with that the progressive minds of to-day demand higher, broader and no
invisible intelligences; that, under certain conditions, bler truths, and to those who conscientiously endeavor to supply
more or less easily obtained, this could be made manifest, them success will be guaranteed.”
SPRINGFIELD.—From H. A. Buddington we have the following
and that the sign, “angelic ministrations,” was no delusive
notes of events In this city: " During February Bro. A. A. Wheelock,
misnomer, and that, one year before, when indifference or of Utica, N. Y., delivered Inspirational addresses upon various sub
disgust was the effect the notice had on me, I realized the jects, of which ' How to Clear Away tiie Mists and Rubbish of Spirit
ualism,’ ‘Tiie Law of Organization,’and'One World at a Time,’
' fact now that 1 was the ignoramus, and the benighted (?) were unusually replete with lofty spiritual thought. Bro. Wheelock
attendants of that Chapman-Plac.e meeting were catching preaches a noble way of living, and the fact that lie lives the lite ho
adds much force to his words. Though his audiences were
the sunrise utterances of Memnon, or —using a homely preaches
at first small, they rapidly Increased, and at tiie end of the month,
phrase—were the earlybirds enjoying the worm, while I through the aid ho rendered us, tiie Society gave a verv pleasant so
was proud, ignorant, and asleep, as the aforesaid Transcript ciable at Gill’s Hall, by means of which an addition was made to its
treasury of sixteen dollars. During the entertainment the following
contributor is now.
was proposed, and unanimously adopted :
' Resolved. That the Free Religious Society of Springfield tendersits
How many worthy people I know, and could name them
hearty thanks to Bro. A. A. Wheelock for ills earnest and able lec
by scores, who stand and feel in this matter now as I did tures the past month-lectures characterized by unusual spirituality
twenty-four years ago. Ono special one, suggestive of my of thought, and breathing a pure and humanitarian spirit ; and es
docs tiie Society thank film for his successful efforts in In
self minus this light, occurs to me at this moment; he sits pecially
augurating this, the first sociable of the season, ami regrets that his
• near me daily at the Brokers’ Board. From a casual re- Sements elsewhere prevent his remaining with us longer as our
inark by me, he said, "Wetherbee, I do not believe what ’Bro.er.'
Wheelock left hero to fulfill an engagement at Worcester. Bro.
you say—that you area Spiritualist; you have too much Harvey Lyman liasses much of his time at Lake Pleasant superin
sense to believe in such nonsense.” If this man was walk tending the building of the new hotel. Mrs. Dr. Amanda Harthan
occupies new rooms in Gill’s Building in April. She is quite busy
ing down one of our public streets to-day and should see a with her numerouspatlents. Dr. W. A. Towne, magnetic physician,
spirituallsHc notice such as I have referred to, he wpuld lias parlors at 431 Main street, and has been successful in the treat
ment of a number of severe cases. Some of the Old School physi
have about the same feelings that I did in 1856, and this wise cians employ her to assist them In the treatment of persons too 111 to
and otherwise sensible good man does not know any more be affected by medicine. They admit that her healing power by the
on of hands surpasses everything they have to offer for ner
about it than.I did, is not open to its knowledge, has no laying
vous patients. Mrs. 8. 8. Gillman, on Franklin street, Is meeting
more conception of its teachings than he has of the other with good success as a test medium, as Is also Mr. Trask.
Mrs. M. A. P. Clarke, on Greenwood street, the well-known
side of the moon ; probably supposes Spiritualism synony
medical clairvoyant, Is full of business, as usual. A numerouslymous with adroit rope-tying or legerdemain. The world is signed remonstrance against the 'Doctors’ Law'was sent to the
still quite full of these, on this point, respectable ignoramuses. Legislature from this city. The public sentiment here Is very strongly
against It. Cephas B. Lynn made a flying visit to us a few days since
I wish people could have a knowledge of this truth as I now and with Bro. Wheelock made a tour of calls that were very pleasant
know it. In my abstractions I say to myself sometimes, to all who were favored with them.”
What if my eyes had not been opened, and I tremble, but I
TYRINGHAM.—B. Steadman writes : " I recognize the communi
cation of B. J. Barber, given Dec. 39th, 1879, as being from a man I
remember, also, the truth that Gray wrote :
was well acquainted with In Ballston Spa, N. Y. lie was a true
“ Where Ignorance Is bliss, ’t Is folly to be wise.”
worker In the cause of Spiritualism, and was the means of building
a nice church there. It was In his house I first attended a Spiritual
But I bless the circumstance that opened my eyes, though ist meeting, and commenced investigating the subject. He had been
it was a grief. Anybody who opens the door and lets in this a Spiritualist for twenty years. His family still live In Ballston Spa.”
light, or lets the world know there is this light, does a great
BOSTON.—H. D. Symonds, 81 South street, writes that lie lias had
deal of good. How many Wetherbees by other names there practical acquaintance with the medlumlstlc gifts of G. B. Coyle 55
Indiana Place, and has found him to be a valuable and reliable test
are who are still in the gall of bitterness and the bonds of and business Instrument.
ignorance, who might be illuminations if this light reached
Illinois.
'
them! A ligiit-bringer, then, is a blessing; but everybody
SPRINGFIELD.—J. Q. A. Floyd writes, renewing subscription
cannot be one in the sense in which I am speaking. A man
and saying: “ I have been a reader of the Banner of Light for some
must have a great following and a great hearing to do it years past, and cannot now dispense with tiie kind consolation and
with any effect. There is where Mr. Cook’s service appears. counsel I glean from its columns on the subject and truth of Spirit
ualism—a subject which all humanity should manifest Interest In
The evangelical world have got their eyes turned to him, I am pleased with the able defence you make In behalf of our medi
and what he says Is truth and light to them, whether it is or ums. We have several hundred believers in Spiritualism In the
city of Illinois, but have no organization here at present and
not, and thinking so they will look where he points, and capital
hold no public meetings. A few weeks since Miss Jennie Sha’llenthey will see the “Winnowed Ilesiduum,” because he has bergcr, bf Chicago, III., located In this city. She Is a clairvoyant
labelled it so; otherwise they never would have dreamed of materializing and healing medium. Thus far she has given satis!
faction. Spirit-friends show bust forms at the aperture of the cabinet
such a thing. De has said just enough to put out material I am of the opinion that, with the aid of a good developing circle
ism and to command attention. That it would not at this once a week for one year, her powers would be so Increased that our
splrlt-frlends would come In full form, walk out from the cabinet
stage have been wise for Mr. Cook to have said any more and show the medium at the same time. That would give better sat.
than he has, even if he had had a reserved knowledge, is Jsfactlon ‘9 fojeMMora;, I heartily endorse the statement of Mrs.
of San Francisco, Cal., of her experience at Terre Haute
proved by the article spoken of by Edwin D. Mead. He flies Griffeth,
Ind., in presence of Mrs. Anna Stewart, materializing medium. In
thetrack, sensing danger, without investigation. Thisman— April and October, 18,8,1 attended cabinet séances with Mrs. Anna
Stewarttests
and of
Miss
My splrlt-frlends
gave ma w°th
ennand there are many like him—do n’t seem to want the truth, vlnctag
theLaura
truth Morgan.
of materialization
In theseléancès
anyway, if it comes in what appears to him superstitious । both mediums. I am confident that the great splrlt-band presiding

fanner fcrcspmtbnut.

over their efforts will protect and sustain those much-abused medi
ums, and that a tew years hence their powers will increase, until
those who now so determinedly persecute and abuse them will be
convinced of the error of their ways.”
ROCKFORD.—Warren Boynton writes: “lam very .much inter
ested In W. J. Colville's replies to questions. He speaks ‘ as one
having authority, and not as the scribes.' I find spiritual writers
and speakers teach the same things that my spiritual guides have
been whispering to me all along through the past weary years of
doubt, fear and disease, and I have written them with fear and
trembling, but now I know the secret: the same power and Influ
ence has been at work with me as with them. I have been 'looking
through a glass darkly,’ as the apostle says, but now I see those who
inspired me, and am very happy that I can see and know whereof I
fondly hoped. All alone, without any medium to suspect of trickery,
I have come up through great tribulation, and some one or more have
washed off all the ‘ mire and clay ’ and ‘ established my goings.' and
filled my heart and mouth with a song of praise to the Power who
led me out of the' valley and shadow of death.’
There is considerable talk about Spiritualism being a science. I
think these fine, hair-splitting arguments are of less account than a
good warm, glowing soul. Science Is nil right, but they say it Is cold.
Do not let us shiver over science, but go to thejlre first; then we may
talk of lee with composure. Science alone will starve the soul. If
Spiritualism is a science, well nnd good; but it Is more-it Is the
most rational religion I ever heard of, and when one Is fully bap
tized into its spirit they never ‘ backslide.’ I was a convert In 1851.”

Vermont.
EAST GR ANVILLE.—L. Webb, under date of March 13th, writes:
“ It Is now three years since we organized as the West Braintree
Spiritual Association. We are but few In number and scattered over
a large extent of country (fifteen miles), and there are not more than
ten avowed Spiritualist families that attend our meetings; yet we
have had paid speakers once In two weeks all of the time,and at the
close of the year (Feb. 17th) we had a balance in our treasury of
$27,00.
We have an average attendance of about forty, and no other socie
ty in this town could get out the same number to attend a meeting In
this place. Our speakers, Mrs. Lizzie Manchester and Mrs. George
Pratt, are both clairvoyant and clalraudlent, and describe the friends
who come, and tell us what they say. We have lost three members
within the past year by the change called death. I was a frequent
visitor at the bedside of two of them during their Illness, and we con
versed freely upon the change they knew was coming to them. They
were both old pioneers of the cause, and as their strength failed
their faith grew stronger, both of them expressing perfect confidence
In the religion of Spiritualism as a power to live by here and to light
the way through ‘the valley of the shadow of death.’ Our Pro
gressive Lyceum lias been in operation for two years with very mark
ed success. Wo open the exercises by singing; then an Invocation
by the speaker of the day, followed by recitations, essays, volunteer
speaking and the reading of select pieces, Interspersed with music,
singing, and close by marching and a song by all the members. We
can but feel that the angels have been with us In carrying on our
work.”
WEST PAWLET.-Dr. H. P. Fairfield furnishes us with the fol
lowing “ Observations”: “Tiie Spiritual Convention In West Pawlet, Vt., was a grand success in all things for the advancement of hu
manity. The hall was filled to its utmost capacity by an Intelligent
class of people, the ministers advertising the Convention by misrep
resenting the subject of Spiritualism, calling It the work of the ser
pent, the dragon,(which Is the devil, and Satan, who had broken
loose and come again to deceive the people. Tills clerical weapon
bad no effect to deter the people from coming to see and hear for
themselves the divine gospel of ministering spirits. The clergymen
came also before the meetings closed, and occupied anxious seats.
Every tongue which had spoken falsely against spiritual communion
was condemned and silenced by the voice of truth and wisdom.
Never before have I seen a people more Intensely Interested upon a
subject relating to their present and future existence. Speaking
within the limits of my best judgment, there must have been more
than a hundred spiritual converts. I know of four medlumlstlc per
sons who were spiritually influenced and brought to enjoy tiie devel
opment of tlielr spiritual gifts.
From West I'awlet I went to Granville, N. Y., where I lectured
on Thursday evening to a good audience. Bro; Wilson had preceded
me, lecturing there on Tuesday evening and creating a lively inter
est. He is a good man to follow after. Saturday and Sunday I spoke
in Mount Holly and East Wallingford, Vt., anil find the people all
aroused and active In the great reformation of the age In wlifcli we
live. The Banner of Light is spoken of as the most entertaining and
useful paper ever published. Guided by tiie wisdom of heavenly be
ings in connection with well-organized earthly minds, it leads the
way In peace and harmony heavenward.”

Ing the same as genuine. All of the spirit forms spoken of by Prof.
Buchanan as seen by him at the séance which he attended In New
York, made their appearance here more than a hundred times. Thev
shook hands with us, they conversed as naturally as any human be
ing could do, they sang, and laughed, and prayed. Many of them
were weighed on scales procured for the purpose, with astonishing
and convincing results.”

;

Oregon.

'

ALDEN, P. O.-J. A. Riley,writes : “ I saw a communication in
the Banner of Light for Feb. 21st from Eva F. Cartmill, Tulare
City, Cal. I was well acquainted with the Doctor and family. They
lived within a quarter of a mile of me for three summers. The two
oldest girls and boy went to school past my house. She said they
three represented ’Love, purity and truth.’ I never knew three that
I think would come nearer to it. The communication is true beyond
a doubt.”

New Jersey.
ATLANTIC CITY.—A. R. Monks writes that some remarkable
proofs of spirit-power have been recently given at circles at which
his wife Is the medium. Much Interest Is being awakened by these
séances, and the demand for places at the sittings Is in excess of the
power of accommodation. Mr. Monks states that he Is also being
developed mediumlstlcally.

Address of A. 8. Hayward.
To the Committee on Public Health Mass. Legislature:

,

Tiie petition of tiie remonstrants against the enactment of a law to
regulate the practice of medicine is signed by more than three thou
sand citizens of the State of Massachusetts, and this number might
have been increased tenfold had sufficient time been had for obtain
ing them ; but these were obtained within ten days, and sufficiently
show that the people do not desire to have their liberties restricted
by any such law as Is proposed. The persons who have signed this
petition largely represent a class who recognize the power of certain
subtile Invisible forces In Nature, and believe theycan.be made avail
able In the eradication of disease from tiie human system, and they
claim an Inalienable right to the use and exercise of those powers. I
oppose the Bill from principle, and for the following reasons :
1st. The people do not ask nor require medical guardianship, and
especially by guardians who want to hold a power over the people
to compel them to employ them when sick.
2d. There are several hundred clairvoyant and magnetic physicians
In the State In successful practlce.and the people employ them when
sickness afflicts them; and some of tiie most Intelligent families of
the State are anjong their patients.
3d. The combined movement to-day appears like an attempt to In
terdict and destroy the practice of these persons, unless they are
wllllngto continue it without fee, and use no sign,neither advertise to
cure the sick, as doctor or physician. .
4th. The 5!. D.s do not seem willing that success in curing shall be
recognized as a standard for the people to judge from. Dr. Lyman
stated before your committee that the Almighty made the cures, and
not tiie doctors, and that lie learned from a nurse one of the most
valuable things In the medical practice he ever knew. He afterwards
said that a cancer never was cured. Of course It will be Inferred
from this last statement that Dr. Lyman considers the Alnpghty to
be limited In his power to heal. I have just received a report from a
Cancer Hospital In London, England, which I will place before your
committee, that you may Judge whether the statement of Dr. Lyman
as to the Incurability of a cancer Is true or false.
Doubtless there arc many persons healing the sick by and tlirough
a force or power that they have no knowledge concerning, and can
not comprehend In full, any more than they can the design and ulti
mate of human life. Cures are said to have been made In Bible times,
by persons who had no medical diplomas, and I have no reason to
doubt the statement, as we are dally witnessing In this age seemingly
miraculous cures, in cases that have baffled tiie skill of our most
highly educated M. D.s.
In all the States where a regulation law has been enacted the peo
ple want It repealed, and yet the favored M. D.s claim that the law
works well. Which report shall we believe ? In Illinois they admit
that magnetic treatment (manipulating) Is legitimate, but If I go Into
that State to practice I must pay a license of 81,200 yearly, beforced
to leave the State, or contest the constitutionality of the law. Two
California.
years ago I visited Nashua. N. IL, and had eight patients, and if any •
SAN JOSE.—P. Anna Jones writes: " The pictures have just been person had felt so disposed thev could have caused my arrest, and
received from your office, and I cannot feel satisfied without ac lined me 8500 for each patient, the Informer getting $2000 tor tiie mean
knowledging their receipt, and thanking you for the beautiful pres
ents, for as such I consider them—the price being so Insignificant. ‘ Gentlemen of the Committee, Is It any wonder that the people cry.
They are Indeed most beautiful, far exceeding my expectation. And out, Give us liberty I in regard to employing the mode of treatment and
the dear old Banner of Light! I would that I had the pen of a the person using It ? It matters not whether the person we employ is
ready writer, that I might bo able to express the comfort and conso educated or uneducated, provided he possesses that natural ability
lation it affords me. 1 read witli the deepest Interest every advance and healing power such as we read of In the Bible, but which when ap
made in our glorious cause, In which my whole heart and soul are en plied in our day and generation elicits the cry God does not work in
listed; and If prayers would avail, I would Invoke the aid and bless that way to day—while the facts prove that he does in almost
ings of the good spirits upon tiie faltliful band which sustains the every household. The laws already upon our statute books (if en
flagstaff of the dear old Banner."
forced) will punish abortionists, etc., whether In or out of the pale of
SACRAMENTO.—Mrs. P. W. Stephens writes: "The.Spiritual the regular practice, also tiie same In malpractice; and as far as
Society Is In a flourishing condition; the newly elected President,Mr. “ swindling” is concerned, all persons engagedin the medical pro
Briar, well fitted to fill fils place, Is doing a good work. Our Secre fession are subject to the general law. The present movement seems
tary, the ever active Benjamin Todd, who has been making our city like a step toward uniting Church and State, and when we see able,
his homo the last two years, has given twolectures to large audiences talent engaged In advocating the restrictive law, calling to their as
witli much satisfaction to ills hearers. The other officers are Vice sistance the alii of Bishops, and other religious teachers, it is time
President, Mrs. L. G. Waterhouse, Misses Butterfield, Woodward, for the people to be aroused. How would It look forM. D.s to offer
their services to the clergy to regulate the religious teachings of the
and Butler.
Hon.1 Warren Chase has given us already one of his soul-stlrrlng day? It is not strange, therefore, that men and women voluntarily
discourses, upon his knowledge of spirit-life, and will occupy our come forward to unmask the schemes and expose the plans anil
Rlatform the latter half of March. Mr. Peebles stopped witli us In Bscs of a class of men who, for their own personal pecuniary
sts. seek, under the pretence of protecting the people, to bind
ie early winter, on his way East, arousing the apathy of the people
them witli the fetters of a proscriptive law.
with three of his grand discourses..
Your correspondent has been called upon to allow lier guide to
teach, as Is his wont, seven times. Our Society holds a meeting for
social and medium exercises every Sunday afternoon. There are a Testimony of Joshua Nye, of Augusta, Me., to
number of good test mediums here. Among them, Mrs. Howes holds
the Chairman of Committee on Public Health,
a respectable place. Doctor and Mrs. King, he an excellent healer,
she a test medium and trance speaker; Dr. Hueys, a magnetic healer,
State of Massachusetts.*
and others of lesser note are all engaged in good works. I have been
All my life, till within eleven years, I have been a rigid, radical
holding two public séances a week, and devoting all my time to the
disciple of the “ old school ” of medical practice. During the sum
work of mediumship this winter.
Mrs. E. II. Britten Is laboring in San Francisco at present, with mer of 1869 I had a very violent attack of sciatic rheumatism, while
her usual success. The San Francisco Societies are negotiating on a visit to West Point, New York. The surgeon of the post was
with E. V. Wilson to come this way. I think lie could make the tour called at once, and he and his assistant visited me several times a
a success, not only financially, but physically as regards ids health.
Business renders It necessary for me to turn my face Eastward and day for about a week, without affording me any relief except while
again cross the old Sierras In April, but wherever my feet wander, under the influence of epidermic Injections. Finally the surgeon
mid friends or in exile, my work Is to labor in some fold of our Fa advised me to make an effort to get home to Maine, giving It as his
ther's vineyard.”
•
opinion that I would not recover for a year, at least. After suffering
untold misery, I succeeded In reaching my homo In about three
Canada.
TORONTO.—H. M. Williams writes that lust previous to his leav weeks from the commencement of my sickness.
I was upon my back for thirteen weeks longer, under the care of
ing. London, Eng., for the "New World,” he was gladdened by
seeing the flourishing condition of tiie spiritual cause In that cltv. eminent allopathic physicians, without obtaining any permanent re
He has not, since his residence in Toronto, been so fortunate as to lief. I then decided to go to Boston for medical treatment. I saw
extend his acquaintanceship among those who avow a belief in
spirit-return. 11 Toronto,” he writes, “ seems to be tiie headquarters In the morning papers the card of a well-known Boston “ magnetic
or Presbyterianism In Canada, and Orthodoxy revels In so many physician,” and by the very earnest persuasions of my wife, con
churches that I have heard this city called 1 Tiie City of Churches,’ sented to call him, and see what he could do. By the application of
there being almost one to every street, and of every denomination his hands he took away all pain, anil effected a permanent cure. I
and sect. There must, however, be a slight undercurrent of Spirit remained perfectly free from all pain till July 4th, 1879, when, being
ualism here, as I see the Banner of Light has some sale. ... I exposed, I took a violent cold, when the same kind of pain came on
am convinced the philosophy of Spiritualism is the grandest and again in another part of my body. For nine days and nights I en
most elevating in the world, and shall be glad It any Spiritualist In dured agony not to be described, attended by a first class physician
Toronto who reads this would communicate with me.”
of tiie homeopathic school. I obtained no permanent relief. I then
KINCARDINA, ONT.-Wm. Klevcll writes: “ I begin to feel that sent a telegram to the same magnetic physician in Boston, asking
the evidence In favor of Spiritualism Is too strong for me to hold out him to visit me. He did so, and relieved me of all pain, and I have
against. There is an underlying truth I cannot resist any longer. been free from it to the present time. I could give you many other
When I read over those sublime Invocations, and the replies given cases of cures in Maine, as remarkable as my own, effected by this
through the different mediums at tiie Banner of Light circles,! am same physician and others of his school. Now I trust you will do
led to feel that no reasonable mind can doubt their truthfulness. To nothing to drive such healers from practice, but let the people have
my mind the Spiritualistic doctrine breathes good will to all man the privilege of selecting their own physicians, and not give a
kind. The truths that are revealed through Spiritualism will end In monopoly to any one or more classes of men. I feel that I, in com
fruition, I most sincerely believe. I earnestly hope and pray, that mon with all citizens of the United States, have a personal Interest
tiie day is not far distant, when we in Canada will be able to have In this matter, and that “ Good old Massachusetts" will be the last
circles among us, and enjoy spiritual Intercourse with the spiritual State to deprive the people of their Constitutional rights. •
world. The more I read tiie Banner qf Light the more I love It for
In closing this brief statement I will relate another Instance of
its humane and loving Inculcations of brotherly love. A little more cure: Ten years since my wife discovered a sclrrhus tumor in her
than two years ago we lost two loving sons (one fourteen years of left breast—at any rate, several physicians In, this State pronounced ’
age, the other nineteen) within a few weeks of each other. I believe It to be such. Wishing to make sure of the case, I went with her to
that they wbre drugged to death with calomel by the physicians in Boston and consulted with two physicians of the " Old School" who
attendance, who were of the Allopathic School. I am much pleased are as well known and stand as high as any physicians In this coun
to see the bold stand the Banner lias taken In defence of suffering try. Without any hesitation both of them pronounced It sdrrhus tu
humanity against the demands of the regular physicians. The mor, and advised that the left breast should be amputated within'
M. D.s with us are licensed by act of Parliament, and if they make a ten days. On her return to the hotel she was advised to consult a
miss, and kill, they kill by act of Parliament, and no one, according magnetic physician before submitting to the knife. She did so, and
to their theories, has a right to question their doings.”
in less than three months, he completely removed the tumor by ma
nipulation and medicine given internally. She has been perfectly
free from all signs of tumor since. At the end of the three months I
Texas.
called with her to see one of the doctors who advised the amputation.
MELISSA.—A. Whiting makes the following appeal: “Please give He made an examination, and said he "would not advise amputa
me space In your columns to ask the friends of Spiritualism every tion now."
where, and readers of the old Banner of Light particularly, to sub
scribe for our little sheet, tiie Texas Spiritualist. We are needing
* At the time these cures were effected an account of the two cases, from
the support of all friends of tiie cause to help us keep our little sheet the pen of Hon. Neal Dow, was printed In the Congregationalist, under
abflVe water. To all I say, subscribe for It, write for It, and lend the thecaptlonof "Whatlslt? Can the Doctors Tell ?”
help of fraternal bands to keep us going. It Is the only paper In the
Southwest devoted to our glorious cause. Please remember, friends,
that we do not enjoy the advantages of many of you 1 down East ’ Anniversary Exercises at Everett Hall, 398 Ful
We are few In numbers, and widely separated. Lecturers seldom
ton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
visit us, and what missionary work Is done must be done through the
medium of the press. Lend us your support, and we will bullS up a To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
paper which will be an honor to the cause, and one which you will be
Our Lyceum exercises, on March 28th, were more than
proud of. To all mediums I will say that In the Texas Spiritualist usually interesting, on account of what was rendered in re
you will find a generous friend and fearless advocate. Give us your membrance of the Thirty-Second Anniversary of the advent
Influence. Ask your friends and patrons to subscribe for it. write
Modern Spiritualism. There was a good attendance of
for it. I am not pecuniarily Interested in the paper, nor am I ac of
quainted with the editor. I make this appeal simply In the interest of smiling faces, and the children went through their different
the cause we all have at heart, and because we need an exponent In duties with great credit to themselves. The exercises were
as follows: Lyceum song, “Hold our Flags "; Silver Chain ;
the Southwest. Sendin $l,00toC. W. Newnam, at Hempstead Tex
and get the paper for one year.”
’ recitation, “Lyceum Anniversary’’; recitations by Florence
Rice (“Progress”), Eva Creidler (“The African Chief ), .
New York.
Myra Ruggles (“The Face at the Window”), Angie Howard,
. MACEDON.-Mrs. 8. H. Rathbun and P. Rathbun forward us a Frank Terry (“Never Give Up’’); musical selections by
kindly letter (signed Jointly) In which they renew their subscription Belle Reeves (St. Coricola), Mabel Chase (Happy Thoughts).
and express kindly wishes for the future of the Banner of Light. ’ Harry Lascell (solo); song, Daisy and Rosy Howard (The
BUFFALO.—Eugene McMerrick writes. March 27th: “This ts Child’s Wish,” and “ Birds and Roses ”), and Florence Rice
what might be called a theological city—there being In It a great (“Tapping at the Garden Gate ”); closing with Lyceum song,
deal of religion, but not much Christianity. Mrs. Colbv was Imre “ Sweet Summer-Land.”
several weeks durlngjhe first part of the winter, and gave seviral
The event of the Lyceum to-day was the “Good-by " to
fine lectures; also Mrs?Uarrle E. Twlng, two noble, tiueVand earnest Mrs. C. E. Smith, our faithful Guardian. She ¿aid on this
workers. Harn-Bastian was here one week, and gave sittings pri occasion: “Eight years ago I first came to your Lyceum, a
vately at the Fllmore House; and last Sunday the veteran'FPv
Wilson, gave lectures and tests In the morning, afternoon and even stranger, and sat without being spoken to for three Sundays.
At last Mrs. Dixon said, ‘ Go to work,’ and I have worked
ever since—seven years as Treasurer, four years as Secreta
ry, three years as Guardian; and I now go to Vermont on
Vancouver’s Island.
VICTORIA.—A correspondent, "J. F.,” writes, Jan. 25th In the account of my husband’s health and with the hope of pre
serving his life.”
.
course of a business letter : “ I cannot close this without
Remarks on her departure—expressive of a sense of ap
latlng you and at the same time thanking you for the able manner
you conduct your napbr. Go on as you are doing, and the good ntri preciation concerning her past labors and of sorrow at her
ianner o/ Light Is sure to find Its way to the four cor ers of this going out from among us—were made by Charles R. Miller,
earth of ours.”
mu Capt. David R.; Howard, Mr. Neil, Mr. Kipp, Mrs. Coats and
Mrs. Bradford. Mr. Miller said of her that “she had found
New Hampshire.
■ a place insensibly in the heart-throbbings of the children,
NASHUA.—H. B. Baker writes: " I was gratified to see in a latn and had been first and foremost at all times.” Thus closed
number of your paper an article written by Prof. J. R? Buchanan d^ her work with us, and the Lyceum session for the day.
scribing a séance given by William Eddy/in New York, and endort
■ 36 Vanderbilt Avenue.
A. G. Kipp.
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STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

EOBERT COOPER.

“The heavens were opened and the rain de
scended and covered the whole earth,” might be
truly said to-day. All day long it poured down
continuously, and as night came on it seemed
to increase in force and volume, and the pros
pect for even a fair attendance upon our anni
versary exercises seemed very dubious. Tiie
ladies of our Floral Committee, Mrs. W. H.
Rynes, Mrs. S. B. Nichols and Miss Kate Man
ning, were at .the hall during the afternoon,
decorating the platform with banners and flags,
and the floral contributions were very fine,
artistically covering the platform with their
beauty and fragrance. Republican Hall is cen
trally located, and will hold double the number
of people of any other hall used for spiritual
meetings in Brooklyn. This large hall was
nearly filled with earnest men and women, •
many of them representatives of the best thought
and culture in Brooklyn. On our platform were
Henry Kiddle; Dr. J.M. Peebles, the Spiritual
Pilgrim; Mrs. Hojie Whipple ; Prof. J .R. Bu
chanan; Charles Partridge and J. V. Mansfield;
and among the audience were Col. Eaton, of
Kansas; Mr. and Mrs..John Young; Mr. and
Mrs. Dr. Lines; W. R. Tice; Judge Colt, Col.
Hemstreet; Judge Goode, Mrs. Jennie H. Fos
ter; Mr. Keeler, the editor of Celestial Citi/, and
many others. The singing for the evening was
under the charge of Deacon D. M. Cole, whose
daughter presided at the organ very acceptably.
The President of the Fraternity, Mr. S. B.
Nichols, made a very brief opening address, as
follows : We have assembled here to night in
our associate capacity to commemorate one of
the most important events in human history—
the establishment of communication between
two worlds, the world of spirit and the world of
matter. It is not necessary for me to speak in
detail of the mysterious rappings which took
place in the humble home of David Fox, at
Hydesville, near Rochester, during the winter
of 1847-48. Spiritualists, and those of you who
are familiar with the earlier phenomena, aro
aware that the excitement was very great, and
the news spread from the.little hamlet to town
and city, to the no small annoyance of the'
family. On the evening of March 31st, 1848, the
two youngest children, Kate and Margaret, in’
whose room the sounds occurred, were sent;
early to bed, and enjoined by tlieir mother “to
be still” and “keep quiet.” The children had
hardly got into bed before tiie disturbances be?:an with more than usual loudness, and their
ather and mother came into their room to
see if they could not exorcise the invisible tor
mentors that had disturbed this Christian
home—for the family were consistent members
■of the Methodist Church. At length Kate, the
youngest child, who, in her guileless innocence,
had become familiar with the invisible knock
ing, until she was more amused than alarmed
,at its presence, nimbly snapped her fingers and
•called out, “Here, Old Split-foot, do as I do.”
The effect was instantaneous; tho invisible re
sponded by imitating the number of her move
ments. She then made a given number of mo
tions with her finger, and her astonishment and
•childish delight were redoubled to find that it
■could see as well as hear.
In how many millions of homes in the last
thirty-two years have these tiny raps been
heard from this simple beginning, succeeded by
every phase of phenomena, to the full form ma
terialization of the spirit. In every land, among
all peoples, have these rappings been heard, and
every attempt to explain them on any other
hypothesis than what they always and under
all circumstances claim to be—the work of in
telligent, conscious beings who have passed on
to another life—has utterly failed. No man or
woman who has fairly examined the phenomena
of Modern Spiritualism but has been forced to
admit their genuineness, and that no other
theory can explain their varied and multiplied
manifestations: and the old, old question that
has come to us from all the past ages, “If a man
die shall he live again?” is answered in the
Affirmative by the millions of loving messages
that come to us from the land of the immortals.
How many a mother’s heart has wept for joy,
and sent up its prayers and thank-offerings to
the dear All-Father, for this blessing.
The greatest of all the many blessings that
have marked the New Dispensation has been that
•of removing the fear of death; and the old ideas
of death as a grim archer have vanished beford
this new revelation, and we now know that the
change from the visible to the unseen and
■eternal world can only be a blessing, for God,
our Heavenly Father, your Father and mine, in
the economy of nature has wisely ordered that
it should be; and, in the coming time, when we
and our own loved ones<are summoned to the
spirit-world, we will rejoice, not mourn, that
they have passed to a life continued, and a love
immortal.
. Spiritualism, in the last thirty years, has very
much modified current theology* and to-day we
hear much less of the old ory of the oreedist,
“Believe, or be damned," for our faith teaches
and insists that a mere belief in any person,
-dogma or creed cannot «are or damn any one.
Our faith insists upon a personal responsibility
and a personal accountability, and that every
man or woman who would be saved from igno
rance and a sinful life must work out his or her
own salvation; and that living a noble, pure life
is the best service we can give to humanity and
to God.
The philosophy of Spiritualism has perhaps
received more general acceptance among cul
tured and religious people than have the phenom
ena. Rev. Henry wara Beecher ina recent ser
mon said that he believed in the philosophy of
Spiritualism, but when his old father came to
him through a medium, and told him that he
must be more careful of his own personal health,
he doubted if he were present. Would not this
be the most natural admonition for a loving
father to give a son whose public life and teach
ings had swaved and molded so many people ?
The Apostle Paul said, “ If Christ be not risen,
then-is our preaching vain.” Throughout all
of the Christian churches, Greek, Roman Cath
olic and Protestant, the Easter bells will ring
out their glad anthems to-morrow. “For Christ
our Lord Is risen to-day,” will he the spirit of
their songs. In the same spirit we send out our
ithank-offerings, not that Jesus aloneis risen, hut
that millions of loved ones have also arisen,.
many of whom are here with us, though invisi
ble to mortal sight. ■
Spiritualism has passed from infancy to sturdy
manhood, and it behooves all of us to make its
teachings practical in the life that now is. We
■claim that it is the grandest philosophy evolved
from all the ages, and that its truths are to be
come generally accepted by the world. If we
are faithful to this great trust placed in our keep
ing, the angelic world will sustain, purify and
■ bless us now and evermore.
Henry Kiddle said in substance as follows:
When we consider the universality of spirit
communication, when we consider that spirits
have always communicated with mortals, it
would seem to be difficult to fix the date of the
•commencement of the great movement. Thirty-two years ago the spirits announced themselves

then, do we now celebrate the advent of Modern
Spiritualism? We celebrate as the birth day of
Modern Spiritualism, March 31st, because of
tiie discovery on that day of tiie month, 1848,
that tiie rappings were not simply physical phe
nomena, but an intelligent communication. We
are now convinced not only that there is anoth
er world, with living beings in it, but that we
can, under proper conditions, communicate
■witli them. This epoch—the epoch of tiie com
mencement of this groat movement—will be ono
of the greatest epochs of the world. It is singular
that at this time Christians should bo commem
orating the commencement of what Ifip since
been called Christianity; the Jews are also cele
brating tiie Passover to-day, and it is now that
tiie sun comes above tlio equator, arising to us
above the great circle, and bringing to us fruit
and flowers. There is significance in tills which
affords food for contemplation. I do not suppose
that anybody fully realizes what Spiritualism is.
We are in the dawn that is to be succeeded by
tlio risen sun’; we shall see a new dispensation,
for whenever men have been ready to receive
the light, it has always come to them. The phe
nomena of Spiritualism are continuous. Spirit
ualism has lieen exploded and exposed every
year, killed by very wise peojile, but it lias
proved to be a very lively corpse.
But we have not encountered much opposi
tion, much trial yet. The ojipositionhas not been
developed. When it is, then will be the time for
martyrs to tlio truth, for no new dispensation
has ever been received without martyrdom.
The indirect influence of Spiritualism has been
vast; it has influenced- tho churches. I have no
doubt that tiie converts to Spiritualism last
year largely exceed in numbers those of jirevious years. I believe it is admitted that nothing
but earnest inquiry is tiie forerunner of conver
sion. We must have tiie same standard that
our brothers of tiie Christian churches have; we
can have no higher standard than tiie Nazareno
had ; we cannot arise above it in its simplicity
and absolute truthfulness. We may expand it,
but we cannot rise above it. Many of tiie con
verts to Spiritualism have become too icono
clastic. The old and the now are bound togeth
er. We must not reject the whole past because
we have something new in tiie present. Let us
bind with tiie new wheat what is good in the
old. I see already a movement in that direc
tion. But the edifice has yet got to be built,
and we have got to judiciously select our mate
rials to erect the great coming Spiritual Tem
ple. [Applause.]
Daisy and Rosie Howard, twin sisters, the
children of Mr. Howard, and members of the
Children's Progressive Lyceum, then sang “ The
Child’s Wish,” and were loudly applauded.
Dr. J. M. Peebles, the Spiritual Pilgrim, re
ceived a very hearty greeting from our Frater
nity and from tiie large audience who listened
to his brief address. He said, in substance: This
celebrating the Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism is truly a momentous occasion, and I am
reminded of what Luther said : “Peace if possi
ble, but the truth at all hazard.” Philosophi
cally speaking, no truth is new, though our con
ception of it may be. That there is communica
tion witli the other world, is nothing new. Zoro
aster told the King of Persia tliat he communi
cated with the other world. The Apostles were
mediums, and Wesley had spiritual communi
cations in his house; but thirty-two years ago
the

many of whom were given in full, some by en
tire strangers to Dr. M., who stated in tlio au
dience that Dr. M. could have no means of
knowing any of the facts. Among those who
testified ns to tiie facts were Dr. Buchanan, Dr.
Peebles, Charles Partridge, 9. B. Nichols. Henry
Kiddle, Wm. R. Tice. Dr. Oimstead and many
others. Prof. F. R. Backus, by sneclnl, request,
sang “ When the Mists have 'Cleared Away,”
with great pathos and power,-and receiveu a
prolonged ovatiou at its conclusion. Tho Dox
ology was sung by tho large audience, standing,
and Dr. J. M. Peebles pronounced the bene
diction. And thus closed one.of the most im
portant and successful meetings, taking the un
favorable condition of tiie weather, ever held in
Brooklyn, both ns to the moral, sjilritunl and
religious character of the audience, as well as
the transcendent power and eloquence of the
speakers, who kept the large audience for three
hours in rapt attention. Tiie outlook for our
Fraternity and the great cause so dear to us all
is fraught tlio coming year witli great useful
ness and activity, and wo begin another year
of active, earnest labor with great hones. May
all who are in our household of, faitli he guideil
by wisdom and divine love.
S. B. Nichols.
467 ll’arerly Aneiiiie, Brooklyn, jV. F.
Written for tlio Banner of Light.

BURY ME WITH MY FATHERS.'
BY GRANVILLE T. SI-BOAT.

[One of the chiefs of the Poncas—on that tribe's being un
justly removed from their reservation In Lakota to the Indian
Territory fur sonth-atter seeing two hundred of lilsband
die of malarial fever, determined to return again to Ids homo
In the North. Iio took n portion of his bund with him, pre
ferring to die on the graves of Ills kindred rather than perish
In Hint denlh-dooiiietland fnr-olt laiidofstrnngors. A son.of
the chief tain Implored his father with his dying breath to
take him with him and •• bury him with lilsfntliors." Tills
his father promised to do, and tin- strong man mas hed,
bearing his dead with him. through the morning niid'evenIng. the Hoon mid twilight, over mi»uiitalns. rivers and
plains, till he reached tho homo of lilsfather.smid laid Ills son
In Ills last resting-place. J

I stand upon my native hills
In tho old forest bowers;
I hear the murmuring ot the rills
In the sweet Moon of Flowers.
I waken -It Is all a dream;
There's fever on my brain;
I ne'er shall walk Dakota’s woods,
Or climb her hills again.
But take me with you when you go,
With all your warrior band;
Oh, bury me with .my fathow,
In my dear native land! id
Last night I heard the Wl^jbnwlsh ;t
It sang so sweet to me! /
It sang above our wlgwnn>(iioor,
In the old forestrtree. I
" I come from the Splrlt-Lantl,” It said,
“ I bear sweet words to you:
They arc waiting for you by the river—
The noble, brave and true.”
Then carry me with you, that we all
Alay join that radiant bund;
Oh, bury me with my fathers
In my dear native land I

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS CAME TO STAY.

I was a clergyman thirty-two years ago, but I
knew no better. We prayed to God to overthrow
this last device of the evil one. but the work
went right on, and I see here in the audience to
night a lady who at tliat time was a clairvoyant
and a medium. Tiie spirits said that it should
progress till man shall know that man is immor
tal. I have been all over the world—twice
around the world in the last seven years—and
everywhere I have found our mediums and our
books. In Australia, in New Zealand, in India
and Hindostan; in South Africa, at Cape Town.
All the combined powers of darkness cannot
stop us. We have a positive proof that we live
beyond the grave. We have more than faith,
more than hope; wo have positive knowledge;
we haveproof. AtMr. Hatch’s house, in Astoria,
I saw last week fifteen sjiirits clothed in white—
the spirit-daughter clasped in the father’s arms
—a sight robbing death of its terrors, and pre
senting us an inducement to make us honest,
pure and Christ-like. I am raised above the
world as I hear the loving voices of those who
have preceded us. Let us live up to our princiSles, and others will see them and embrace
lem.
Prof. J. R. Buchanan was the next speaker,
and said: We are commemorating not the dawn
but the renewal of Spiritualism. The dark ages
was the period of the rule of the Christian
Church, wnich struck out knowledge. It was
the period of spiritual death, of despotism; a
Christianity that was an apostacy from the
Christianity of Jesus. The religion of Jesus
was the religion of universal communication,
but despotic popes and priests drove out the
spiritual element. We reach out our hands
aoove the Church to clasp the hands of Socrates
and Plato. It was the truth of the oracles that
compelled the Romans to believe, and there
were critical and skeptical men then as now.
It is strictly natural and orderly that the spirit
world should keep itself in communication with
us, and.that communication was shut out only
temporarily by the dark ages. It was an eclipse
of Spiritualism by political priestcraft. In re
storing bur spiritual faith, we simply come out'
of the cloud that settled over our race. We are
bringing about the universal sympathy of souls
and faiths, the time of the common religion of
spiritual communion and divine inspiration.
[Prolonged applause.]
,
Charles Partridge was introduced to the audi
ence as a battle-scarred veteran who visited the
Fox family at Hydesville, and was converted,
and through his influence first brought the Fox
children to New York City. He said: “ At one
time I was determined not to believe in Spir
itualism ;” but, in spite of his opposition, he had
to yield. He never had belonged to a Church,
but had always attended one, and he did not
think it policy for Spiritualists to. withdraw
from the churches. That is the place for us to
work. Do n’t fail to come here, but go into the
churches too. We can do a great good by keep
ing up our associations. The difference between
the Church and Modern Spiritualism is, that
the Church says, “Have faith,” and we say,
“Have knowledge.” We believe that the spir
itual will benefit us, and we must bring the
spiritual Influences down among us. [Applause].
Mrs. Hope Whipple said: I miss here to-night
the enthusiasm that should exist in the meet
ing, celebrating as this does a great event in
human history. I differ with Bro. Kiddle as to
the martyrdom that Is to come to us who ac
cept Spiritualism as atruth. I believe the world
is accepting its grand truths. The times de
mand a grand universality of thought and pur
pose, and Spiritualism and the spiritual influ
ences from the invisible world are to mold and
lift humanity a step higher.
.
The Howard Sisters sang one of their spiritu
al songs, and Dr. J. V. Mansfield occupied the
Slatform, giving tests of spirit presence. Dr.
fansfleld sees the spirits and gives the names,
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.ILL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
.
TO THE

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
. '
INO FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
.
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. BICE. ■
Tho Devotional Hymn Buggesthig tho title of this plclure has been “niuhle hallowed, ” t ranslalrd Into many languages.
m<l sung by the civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming veralfirnthm ami melody of music, have
.»laced it among the never-dying smigH.
•
Desciiii’tion of the 1’lCTl'ltE.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed
icr dusky robes. Thu clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes.
beautifully embody tho very
.deal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “cold
md pale," shining through tho rifted clouds and tlio partially curtahiod window, produces Hie soft light that falls over
:ho woman’s face and Illuminates the room. It is typical of that light which ll«»ws from above ami fl(»o<ls the soul in its
acred moments of true devotion. The picture strikes us Instantly, ami with full force. Yet while we take In the ono
.‘den at a glance, it is still a study. It lias tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
■•fleet. Thu becoming drapery, all of thu accessories, tho admirable distribution of llglit and shade—all these details, .
Indispensable to the perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief beauty consists, as It should, In
• gazi* upon It wo Insensibly
t luitrlbutlug to tho general effect—the embodying uf puré devotional sentiment.
Imbibe the spirit of its Inspiration.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

TIIE RETAIL PRICE IS 82.50.

“LIFE’S MORNING ^ND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

•

A river, symbolizing Hu, Uto ot man, winds through a lamlseapo ot 1,111 and plain, bearing on Its curn-tit tlio tlmo-wom
bark of an ngeil Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, one band resting on the helm, while with the other she [mints
toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good mid pure lives, so “That when
their barks shall float nt eventide,” they may be Uko “ Life's Evening, ” fitted for the “crown of Iminortul worth.”
A band of angels are scattering Howers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. One holds In his hand u crown of light. A
little flower-wreathed seraph drops imses and buds which In their descent assume tho form of letter, and words that'
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.” Near the water's edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, In
Just beyond ulto a humble waif, her face radiant with Innocence and love, as
flower letters we read, ‘ ‘ God 1} love,
‘Faith” and Hoik) ” being nlreiidy garnered In tho basket by her fide.
sho lifts tho first lottnr nt “Charity
Over the rising ground we read, “Lives ot Great Men. 1 Further on to tho left. “So live” admonishes us that wo
should thoughtfully consider tho closing lines of Bryant's Thanatopsls. “Thy will b? done" has fallen upon tho bow of
tho boat, and Is the voyager's bright uttering of faith. Trailing In the water from the side of tho boat Is the song of tho,
heavenly messengers, “ Gently we'll waft him o'er." Tho boy, playing with his toy boat, and hU sister standing
near, view with,astonishment the passing scenes.
■

■

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2.00.
.

Wall out no funeral dirge for me,
When the sun is setting low,;
As through tho forests, old and gray,
Your weary way you go ;
But chant a hymn to the Spirit of Lie
That guides your feet afar,
Away from the land of death and gloom
To the land of the Northern Star.§
Let joy and strength and courage high
Inspire your valiant band,
As you bury me with my fathers,
In my dear native land.
And now farewell to the burning plains
Where the lied Hlver lies;
Farewell to the pools and noxious fens,
And the blazing southern skies.
I go, I go to the Land of Souls—
The beautiful Splrlt-Land,
To the Hunting-Grounds of the brave and trueThe forests, noble and grand.
■
But take the empty casket,
And bear It with your band;
Oh, bury me with my fathers,
In my dear native land 1
Canaan, Shaker Upper Family, N. Y.

’The Indians say that the spirits of their frlendsare often
seen lioveting around their gravos after their departure
from the body. They seek tho companionship of those they
loved here on earth. Hence they often bury thoir dead
close by their own doors, and may often be seen sitting
around their gravos In a loving and quiet spirit-circle, con
versing with them and with each other. The old men of
the tribo assemble here, smoking the pipe of peace, and
women and little children gather here to partake of the
evening reimst, while the little ones play among tho graves,
and often bring flowers to decorate thorn. They hang above
the grave tho favorite Ihiws and arrows for hunting, also
many of tho ornaments that tlio deceased wore, plumes of
eagles' feathers, strings of wampum, relics taken from tlio
enemy In war, all are here. They also light afire bvtho
gravo by night, to cheer the spirit of tho departed one. They
shrink from the thought of dying Ina land of strangers,
where there aro none to cheer and comfort them on their
last journey. Hence tho request of thedylngyouth. "Bury
me with my fathers,," hail with them a peculiar signifi
cance.
t (Wishtonwish.) The whippoorwill. Tho Indians be
lieve that It always hovers around tho wigwam of tho dying,
and lieara a message to them from tho Land of Souls.
■-IVAen thesun it low.} Many of tho tribes bring their
dead to their graves at sunset. After depositing the body
in tho grave they will march tn solemn procession around
it, chanting thus: "Bemotaigf bemotaigt nekahnit^".
etc. “Go on thy journey, brother, go on thy Journey 1
’T Is late, and the sun is set. Tremble not forth« river that
is before thee! Step lightly over and go on thy tourney.”
Then comes the chorus, in which they all join: "Bemotaigl
bemotaigl" etc. “Goon thy Journey, brother, go on tny
journey!" When asked tho question, “Why do you bring
your dead to the grave at sunset, and not at some other
hour?" they will reply with this question, “Hasnot the
journey ot a day closed? Has not the sun of life gone
down?"
.
§ (The Northern Star.} The Indians have three ways of
directing their course through tho forest: 1st, By observing
tho direction of tho North Star. 2d, By examining the baric
of trees. 3d, By watching the flight or migratory birds.

Passed to Npirlt-Lifla:
From South Duxbury, Vt., March 10th, 1880, Mrs. Betsey
Towle, aged 70 years 10 months and 5 days.
■ Hers has been a long and useful life; intlently and cheer
fully has sho performed every' duty, and with kind words
and sunny smiles sought to lighten the burdens of others,
lending a helping hand as opiwrtunlty afforded. Those who
knew her best, loved and respected ner most. An elderly
?;entleman. who had known herfrom his boyhood, remarked
o me at her funeral: “Too much cannot be said In praise
of her virtues.” Always a devout Unlvorsallst, late In life
she became a believer In splrlt-communlon. which was a
solace and comfort In her declining years, brightening her
pathway. In accordance with her request, the commence
ment of her funeral service was the singing of her favorite
song “Nearer My Home,” by her children and grand
children. She leaves a largo circle of relatives and friends;
but not without hope do they mourn her loss.
___
Emma l. Paul.

From Decorah, Iowa, March Sth, 0. L. Child, aged 70
years 6 months and 3 days.
He was a flrm liollover In Spiritualism for over twenty
years, an.d long a subscriber to tho Sanner of Light, which
ne read with interest. Having quite a library of spiritual
books, he enjoyed very much having others read the spirit
ual truths as well as himself. Although suffering for months
on a bed of sickness, ho never complained, but patiently
waited the coming of the messenger that was to bear him
over tho river to meet the loved ones that bad gone before.
His loss is deeply felt by bls children and many friends.
Libdu Sallee.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, ami reveals the guardians of the Angel Worbl.
In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late in the* day, before the storm ceased,
ind the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon.
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current carried It
* beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Ils precious
charge. As It neared the brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change in tho little girl. Fright gave way to coni]w>siiru and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her wholo being, sho grasjH*d the rupe that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in the stream—a little
haven among the rocks. Tho boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair Cell
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

TIIE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY,
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
“Tho curfew tolls tho knell of parting day
from the church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “The
lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea," toward tho humble cottage In the distance. “The plowman homeward plods
his weary way," and tho tired horses look eagerly towardlhelr homo and Its rest. A boy and his dog aro eagerly hunting
hi tho mellow earth. Tho littlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In one hand sho holds wild flowers, in the
other grass for “my colt."- Seated under a tree In tho churchyard, around which the twilight bhadows arc closing In,
tho poet writes, “ And leaves tho world to darkness and tome." “Now fades tlio glimmering landsca|w on tho sight."
This grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and its rich and harmonious coloring of the threads of 11 fe,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho jioctical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of Its.
first Unes Is truly a master's composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein the pure and exalted
soul of tho verse finds eloquent expression. Hero tho “ inspired song of home and the affections ’ ’ is beautifully pain ted,
affording another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

"Homeward’' is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x23.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS 82,00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 Professor Jous, the distinguished Inspirational Autist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township,
Wayno County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and updylng mission ot llglit and love. Tlio artist being a painter ot high order,
with his soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could it have been otherwise than a “work ot
love” and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided in designing and perfecting Ulis master production otart 1 To
give the picture its deepest significance and Interest, the ideal with tho real was united, embodying spli-Its—sixteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to the sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery or filmy texture, descending
through tho sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating the entrance to the house and yard around
•vlth their magnetic aura, while another—the “Immortal Franklin“—robed In white, is entering tho door to tho room
where the light shines from tho windows, and where the first Intelligible rap was heard that kindled ton constant flame
the projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front ot tho bouse are fruit-trees, anil an old-style windlass diawivcll, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left Is tho gate through which a path leads to tho house:
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forge, and tiie honest son ot toll.
While above and beyond tho shop, resting ngalnst tlio side of tho hill, I, tho mansion ot A. IV. Hyde, from whom Mr.
'.•'ox rented this house. In tlio background, stretching along tlio horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
■loads; and between that and the house stands the fair and fruitful orchard.

■SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.
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THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.
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COLBY A Rich, Publiehereand Boukeeller», Xo. 9 Mont
gomery Place, corner of Province street. Button. Mate.,
iccp >or Bale a complete ass'irtmrnt of Nplritaal. I*rorrre*aive. Reformatory nnd MUcellnneoo» Books,

at Whol feilte and Retail.
..
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40* In >iuoII»k Iroui the Banneu ur Light rare should
be taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
CGinnuinh atUm* (r«uck*n»ed ur otherwise ) of correspondents.
Our columns are open tor the expression of Itnpennmal free
thought. hut we cannot undertake to endorse the varied
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
WWeihi n-d read anonymous letters anil comminile»tton-s. Tin* name ami address of the writer are In all cases
Indhp’disihlcasaguanuityof good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
When ncwspipiTN are forwarded which contain matter for
our ns*'* tlnn, the sender will conferà favor bydrawlnga
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for
peroni I.
Tlo^iwho Intend forwarding notices of spiritual meet
ing*. etc.. fc>r n*e In our columns, will please to remember
that the Bannek nr Light forms go to press on Tuesday
of each week. Their notices, therefore, to insure prompt
insertion, must be forwarded In time to reach ihlsotUce on
the preceding Monday,
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RfClt. Bahn« r of. Light Publishing Hotis«*. Boston. .Mass.
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to Lt Tni-.it Cot.nv.
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klinllr br:n «'ipHg is tu IIIuniInatj the wiuld.- l'r<>/. S. 11.
Brittan. _______
______;_____________

The Religion ol'SpirituuliHin.-

i'i'

.From the far-off isles of the sea eome voices
that convey fresh ami vigorous thought in re
spect to the great ami living truths of Spiritual
ism. While an orator of Joseph Cook's stand
ing is mounting the colonial pulpit of the Ohl
South Church in Boston to declare that, if there
is even a grain of truth in Spiritualism it is as
yet an undefined mystery, from distant New
Zealand we have the report of a thoughtful ami
impressive discourse preached by Mr. Edge, at
Auckland, in which he admits and announces
that “ the spiritual character of the Church, in< hiding its perfect. Catholicity and unity—for
they can never be separated—is now represent
ed by Spiritualism.”
Two more opposed opinions on the same sub
ject could hardly be framed. The one shows,
on its face, a mind that is predetermined to
deny both outward and visible facts and pro
found spiritual truths—which he finds It impos
sible to subordinate to his purpose; the other
manifests a mind open and receptive to the
sunlight of truth from whatever side it may
shine in upon it—a spirit that is athirst for the
truth of heaven, and that does not pause to in
quire whether it comes down filtered through
the sieve of ecclesiastical authority, or descends
like the silent dews on the needy earth.
In speaking of Spiritualism on its merits
alone, the New Zealand preacher freely allows
that ” as a form of religious belief and feeling,
apart from tlie extravagance that generally be
longs to religious movements in their imperfect
stages, in spite of popular contempt, it is with
out doubt one of the greatest powers of the
age.” Then follows Ins impressive statement of
belief and conviction thus: “That there is an
unseen world far exceeding the visible in great
ness and worth: that that world is the most real
world, and ns near to us as our inward thoughts
and sense of inward life ; that the influence of
that world readies into this, to be experienced
and cherished by us : that by a continuity of
existence those who are no longer visible are
none the less present with us, none the less caliable of mutual intercourse: these are concep
tions that must lie at the foundation of any reli
gion, if religion is to be anything more than a
system of ethics, and is to have tin influence over
the affections commensurate with its power to
guide the judgment. .Ind this is Spiritualism
No simple statement on any purely religious
theme could well be more lucid and impressive.
The most that the theological carper and critics
could say in reply and in derogation would be,
that religion is alia mystery—a mystery all; past
finding out; that what little is definitely’known
about it lias been committed to the custody of
ecclesiastics, who themselves can agree in noth
ing; that there is no safety, whatever that may
precisely mean, except in the dogmas and dam
nation of the iron-clad creeds, against which,
we must add, mankind lias been wearing out its
better life for century after century; and that
all speculation without priestly permission is
dangerous, as all reception of tlie truth except
at their hands is damnable. That would be tlie
l>est answer which these opposers of Spiritual
ism could make, and it would constitute about
tlie whole of it.
Now hear our New Zealand preacher once
mope, upon whose inward vision the true heav
enly light has dawned. "If, then,” says he,
“the lament'is general that material ideas and
■ tastes—1 mean something more than intellectual
theories—have debased the moral tone and life
of the age, acting with concentrated force in the
deterioration of the Church, it should be appa
rent to the thoughtful that the only possible
antidote to this melancholy tendency must be
found in more powerful convictions of unseen
things. Unseen things, however, without un
seen beings, will never have reality to us; nor
will,, invisible beings have much reality when
severed entirely from our own earth-life. This
is the feeling that justly gives cogency tn Spirit
ualism. And it will do so.”
And he concludes in the same impressively
thoughtful manner—“No less certain is it that
a connection which brings us into fellowship
with the great past—not as a dead past, but as
a past living on into the present—must by its
grand immensity put an end to all remnants of
narrowness and make us truly catholic. A
spiritual catholicity must precede a renewed
faith and life. . . . The minds of men must
eome into that dispassionate condition in which

they can prove all things and hold on to the
good only. Thore will then remain the most
precious residuum of the reality, and nearness,
and unfolding of heaven, which neither the un
biased judgment nor the heart, pure in its af
fections, will be at all likely to abandon at the
bidding of a few avowed professional liars."
Here is at last one man who rejoices in the
truth wherever he finds it. Is it not time that
the world at large received the baptism of be
lief in a new way, and as if it were illumined
with a fresh revelation ?

The Great Anniversary.

The Anniversary of the birth of Modern Spir
itualism, which occurred last week, March 31st,
was appropriately celebrated in Boston and
other cities and parts of the country by the be
. lievers in its truths and the friends and advo’cates of its principles. The gatherings hero and
elsewhere testified-unmistakably to the rapid
and strong growth of the belief in spirit-com
munion, which is silently displacing the ironbound creeds and emancipating thousands and
tens of thousands of human minds from the
thralldom of arbitrary forms and authoritative
The Utes and the Rest.
dogmatism. As these anniversaries accumulate,
It was a quarter of a century ago that Joshua and make a longer and longer series, each be
R. Giddings, a member of Congress from Ohio, comes more deeply interesting than its prede
pronounced tlie Government policy in relation cessor, and marks a still clearer prophecy of the
to the Indians wicked and indefensible on any long era of spiritual freedom whose beginning
other theory than that “might makes right.” has fairly dawfaed.
The exercises in which the Assembled Spirit
So that it is not a new policy, and it lias shown
its real character by mercilessly pushing the ualists of Boston and vicinity participated are
Indians from tlieir grounds and their homes, ([ before the readers of the Banner of Light for
and lias been marked all the way by acts of I their perusal and gratification. They show a
bad faith which have continually accompanied decided deepening of feeling and a larger com
it. These two features are of themselves enough prehension of purpose and aim. Old and young,
to stamp it as essentially inhuman and wicked, male and female, united with enthusiasm in the
celebration of a day that is to be placed among
and unworthy of a great nation like our own.
The very confession wliicli we are obliged to the great turning-days in history’s calendar. All
make, that our treatment of and dealings witli seemed to feel that it was no ordinary event
tlie Indians have been marked by a violation of which they were met to memorialize. If they
our solemn pledges and the betrayal of the spirit fairly understood the deep significance of its
and letter of our treaties, should itself coi’er origin, they likewise seemed to comprehend and
us with shame. It is not a question of party poli appreciate somewhat of the vastness of its intics, but lias been a conspicuous characteristic lluence in the future of earth experience.
In the public speaking on this occasion, in the
of all parties alike. Tlie shame is all the great
er because we are the stronger party, and have happiness that reigned all around, in the coun
been able to dictate the terms in our treaties tenances of those present, was to bo clearly seen
with tlie Indians wholly according toour wishes. the cheering and elevating influence of faith in
We have not made equal bargains witli them, the constant intercourse of the invisible ones
but have compelled them to accept just sucli with the dwellers on the earth. Of the fact
terms as we sought to impose, and even then that such an influence should be, and is, one of
the most powerful that could operate on man
have failed to keep our word.
The treaty which we made respecting tlie kind, there can bo no sort of doubt. This part
Black Hills region is one of tlie freshest illus ing of the thick clouds, this dissipation of the
trations of both our absolute power and our fogs that have so long enveloped the occupants
unwillingness to keep our plighted word. When of earth, this dawning of the new day and de
tlie invasion of that region began, tlie very men scent of the new illumination out of the heav
whose signatures were appended to the treaty, ens, is a fact of such great significance to all
were the ones to take open ground in favor of. jjthat it would naturally manifest its effects at
setting Hie treaty aside. After such a display once in the conduct, and speech, and faces of
of bad faith as that, on what grounds can we those who joyfully accept it on the strength of
call Indians treacherous or vindictive'.’ The re its many and multiplying evidences.
No Spiritualist, who once truly accepts into
cent difficulty witli the Ute Indians was of a
like origin and character. Tlie agent of the his heart and life the truth of the modern reve
Government six years ago made an agreement lation will ever desire or be likely to forget the
with them to purchase a tract of land, seventy- anniversary of its coming, and to testify in an
five miles by one hundred in extent, near the unmistakable way his profound sense of grati
southwest corner of Colorado. It. was to pay tude for the great gift which makes of this our
the Ute tribe an annuity of twenty-five thou life on earth an entirely new matter. It is a
sand dollars, and Chief Ouray a thousand dol day to be forever remembered with songs of
praise and addresses of prayerful satisfaction
lars a year for ten years.
Before the purchase was concluded, the tract and delight. Only let the full meaning of the
was overrun with mining prospectors, it being Anniversary be kept faithfully in mind, and its
understood that it abounded in mineral wealth. annual commemoration will become a theme of
The larger portion of tlie San Juan mining dis universal joy and profitable meditation.
trict is embraced in it, some of tlie mines being
the best in tlie State of Colorado, and valued at Another Veteran Worker Gone Home.'
millions of dollars. The treaty was formally
Mrs^ Mettler, a widely-known and much-es
ratified, and tlie first payment was made to the teemed medical medium of Hartford, Ct., re
Indians at tlie time it was signed. Since that cently passed to spiritlife from her residence
date, however, which is over five years ago, no on Prospect avenue, that city. Her remain^
other payments have been made, and tlie annui were interred in Spring Grove on March 26tb,
ties arc wholly in arrears. The Indian Bureau her funeral obsequies calling together a large
and tlie Interior Department have received tlie concourse of wHTbsses. The Hartford Daily
complaints of the Indians, but have paid no at Times gives an eK^ded notice of the occasion,
tention to them.
including a stonOTfaphic report of the remarks
This Ute question hns been the subject of a made by Rev. J.'<j, Kimball, of the Unitarian
lively debate in Congress within the past week Church. In the jourae of its comments the
or two, coming up in the form of tlie bill ratify Times, in speaking of those present at the fune
ing the Ute agreement. One of the Colorado ral, pays the following high tribute to the worth,
Senators, Mr. Teller, attacked the bill vigorous usefulness and standing in community of her
ly, while the other, Mr. Hill, sided witli the Sec who has now gone to be with the angels:
retary of the Interior, and defended it. Mr.
“In the assemblage were many—and perhaps
Teller wished the Utes to be sent to the Uintah these comprised the larger number—who had per
experienced the value of her peculiar
reservation in Utah, where tlie people of Colora sonally
remedial gifts, and who were drawn to her fu
do would not be menaced by them. He de neral not alone by a sense of esteem for her
manded to know why the Secretary of the In worth, but by a strong feeling of gratitude.
terior had so earnestly pressed the bill. Os Among these were some who had been the sub
tensibly it was to avert a war, but lie surmised jects of her saving ministrations nearly thirty
years ago; and, mingling with these, were her
it was really from anxiety to divert attention later friends who in more recent times have ex
from tlie inevitable results of bad administra^ perienced in one or another form their share of
the blessinj/s which have been dispensed with such
tion of Indian affairs in recent years.
That administration was criticised by Mr. self-sacrificing liberality, and through so long a
period, by this remarkable woman."
‘
Teller as the worst ever known, and in support
of the assertion lie cited the frequent occur
Wiih Kev. .11 r. Weiss a Medium?
rence of Indian wars. This bill, he said, would
Some people may recollect, says the Boston
not avert a war. Flushed with victory in war
and in diplomacy, the Indians would go back correspondent of the Providence Journal, that
to renew tlieir outrages on the people of Colora Mr. Weiss vehemently opposed Spiritualism at
do. lie said tlie people of that State wore un one time—I do n’t know but at all times. “Dr.
justly treated by being exposed to this menace. Bartol says, though he thus opposed it, he was
We should not forget that we are dealing with himself a medium, "but after one trial on the
savages. He insisted on tlie punishment of tlie nerves of others,” which frightened the specta
murderers of Thornburgh and his men and of tors, and the operator himself still more, he did
tho outragers of tlie Agency women. Yet, he not dare put forth his power again; “that he
said, this bill fails to propose or provide any felt like a child, who, touching a spring, has
such punishment 1 Injustice to tlie people of drawn a deluge and set the mill-wheels turn
Colorado would be sure to relict upon tlie Indi ing.” The doctor also tells how Mr. Weiss re
sisted the animal magnetism that lie possessed.
ans themselves.
It looks as if there were fears in certain quar In this connection he tells of curious'facts con
ters that tlie Utes aro to bo treated too hand cerning his "télégraphié” power, as he calls it,
somely by tho Governmeht. In the bargain where he saw, out of sight, a powder train laid
which they have made witli Secretary Schurz, to an arsenal, where the occurrence actually
however, they have been forced to surrender took place with the consequent explosion ; and
about twelve million acres of land, a large part at another time and in another house relates
of which, according to the Secretary’s own ad how he Was fearfully excited at beholding some
mission, is valuable mineral land. In return catastrophe that was befalling in another town,
for it they are to bo paid an annuity of $50,000, which was presently verified by fact.
or at tlie rate of nearly two and a half acres for
Augustus Day writes us from Detroit,
a cent. The Utes number about 4,000, which, as
the annuity is to be distributed per capita, will Mich., March 31st : "I havé just returned home
give them about $12,50 each per annum. This is from Battle Creek after attending the Annual
what Senator Teller calls too generous treat Convention. We had a very large attendance,
ment. Between himself and a Colorado repre cont inuing from Wednesday until Monday even
sentative in the House, there are propositions ing. Many speakers and mediums were present,
to cut down this $50,000 annuity one-half and and tlie meeting was a decided success, spirit
more, by paying out of it to sundry relatives of ually, financially and socially-as the President
the white people killed in tlie White River and friends did all in their power to make it so.
Some changes were made in the articles of As
Agency troubles.
Senator Teller furthermore wants the inalien sociation so as to conform to the law enacted at
able character of the new severalty Indian the sessiop of the last Legislature, and now we
farms to be qualified, by giving it into the pow have a legal existence, with very promising
er of the United States Circuit Court to grant prospects for the future."
permission to sell or to withhold it. Then it is
also proposed that none of the annuity money
Miss Belle Bacon made a decidedi“hit,”
so long overdue to the Utes shall be paid over by her initial public reading in Berkeley Hall,
to them until the chiefs have caught the war Thursday evening, April 1st. The Common
riors who are marked for trial and hanging in wealth of the 3d inst, endorses the view we thus
consequence of tlie part they took in the White express in tlie pointed paragraph we give below;
River Agency affair. Although, as before shown, Miss Bacon was employed to read professionally
this money belongs to them - by virtue of a sol before the societies at the Wesleyan Academy,
emn treaty, it is proposed to go behind the Wilbraham, Mass., on Monday evening, April
treaty, and set up conditions. The secret is, 5^i. Says our friend the Commonwealth in re
that certain mqn want the money held back and the entertainment on the 3d :
the lands taken for nothing.
" Miss Isabel Bacon, Hie daughter of Mr. George A.
«’ell known In reform circles, gave
a
entertainment of select readings at Berkeley
S2r* Our thanks are respectfully returned to Hall, In the Odd-Fellows’ building, on Thursday even
those ladies and gentlemen, resident in various ing. me young lady showed extraordinary dramatic
power, and was wholly at home on the platform. Her
portions of the United States, who have so voice, gestures, conception of the authors quoted, were
speedily and briefly responded to our request for all good, while her youth and brightness added zest to
an Intrinsically excellent rendering ”
reports of the services held concerning the
Thirty- Second Anniversary, just passed. In ad
ESF3 Nancy R. Batchelder writes from Mt.
dition to those printed in another column, sev Vernon, N. H.: "Received the engravings all
eral others have been received, for which we right. They are very fine. I am charmed with
have not room in the present issue, but shall their beauty and the inspiration they teach.
give them to our readers next week.
I consider them in the light of a gift.

NplritualiHm Admitted to be’True by
an Opponent.
Rev. Geo. Campbell recently preached a ser
mon in opposition to Spiritualism in Glasgow,
Scotland, in the course of which he said:
,,,“Tbe newspapers may pooh-pooh at it if they
like; it is a reality nevertheless. There is a
great deal of imposture in the world, and Spirit
ualism possesses some in consequence; but to
say the whole tiling is imposture is utterly im
possible to any man of judgment. I have long
made up my mind that ft is genuine; its facts
are as patent as the coins of the realm, a coun
terfeit of which now and then never shakes our
confidence in the existence ofthe original. The
real must exist before any counterfeit appears.
It must be borne In mind that Modern Spiritual
ism has been before the public more than thirty
years, a fact in itself opposed to the imposture
theory, and those who have witnessed the phe
nomena believe in them, which is another im
portant fact. All scientific men should investi
gate the subject. Dr. Wm. B. Carpenter admits
seventy per cent, of the phenomena to be genu
ine, and lie has a theory for them, but any one
who is acquainted with tlie subject knows that
the theory is not large enough even to cover the
facts Dr. Carpenter admits to bo true. Prof.
Huxley has pooh-poohed the whole thing, say
ing : ‘If true, it does not interest me;’ an un
scientific spirit truly, and unworthy of so great
a man. It is tlie duty of scientific men to in
vestigate all subjects under heaven, so that tho
people may know the false from tho true.”
The speaker closed by saying: “Spiritualism,
although permitted by God, as all things are, is
tho work of demons for the trial of the saints,
and the perfection of the church."
It strikes us that if the “saints" are to be
tried by such a jury, they stand a very poor
chance for acquittal, and that the church which
is to be made perfect by deoils will be more of a
profane than a sacred institution.

New Books Noon to be Issued from tlie
Press of Colby A Rich.
, "The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism;

Being a Presentation and Digest of the Ad
mitted Facts.” By Epes Sargent, Esq. This is
a timely work of great merit, and we have no
doubt will command an extensive sale, as its
talented author is already widely known in the
field of literature.
“IMMORTALITY

AND

OUB

EMPLOYMENTS

with what a hundred spirits, good
and evil, say of their dwelling places.” By J.
M. Peebles, M. D., author of “Around the
World,” “Seers of the Ages,” “Jesus, Myth,
Man or God,” "Spiritualism Defined and De
fended,” etc. (This will be a large 8vo., 400 pp.)
After Dogmatic Theology, What ? Mate
rialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural
Religion.” By Giles B. Stebbins, Esq. Cloth
and paper, 12mo., 144 pp.
"Pneumatological Phenomena: Those of
Departed Spirits in General Character the Same
in Both Hemispheres. Modification Thereof
Due to the Same Class of Causes that Afford
Variety to the Life and Conduct of Undeparted
Spirits.” By Joseph P. Hazard, Esq. (Pam
phlet, 49 pp.) _
Hereafter ;

ESr3 Our old and valued friend, Mrs. Mary
Webster, of Amesbury, Mass., (through whose
mediumistic instrumentality we have often in
the past received important advice from the
denizens of the thither shore of life) passed on
from her home in that town on Sunday, April
4th, at the ripe age of eighty-flve years. Iler
funeral occurred on Tuesday, the Gth, Dr. John
H. Currier officiating.

Jgf“ An extended report of a highly satisfac
tory séance for form materializations which we
attended in Boston on Monday evening, March
29th—Mrs. John R. Pickering being the medi
um—was put in type for the present issue, but
its appearance is unavoidably delayed (through
the pressure of anniversary and other matters
in our columns) till next week.
ggf* A. G. Kipp, of the Brooklyn (N. YJschool,
writes us, Marell 29th: “ I thank you for the
great interest exhibited by you during tlie visit
of the New York and Brooklyn Lyceums to Bos
ton, and for the large amount of space which
you have since devoted to the account of tlie
proceedings during our stay.”
ga3” Tlie friends of Mr. and Mrs. (Nellie) Nel
son assembled in goodly numbers at the resi
dence of tills worthy couple, Hotel Norwood, Bos
ton, on Friday evening, April 2d, to celebrate tho
25th anniversary of the lady’s public medium
ship.
_____________
J By reference to our eighth page it will
bo seen that the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
now holds its meetings at Fraternity Hall, and
on Friday evenings instead of Saturday, as
heretofore.
.

W. J. Colville and hie Work.
Berkeley Hull.

On Sunday last, April 4th, at 10:30 A. m., this* hall!
was largely attended by an audience of more than av
erage intelligence and culture. Several prominent
members of Masonic Lodges were present, as thè sub
ject of discourse on tills occasion was Freemasonry.
W. J. Colville’s guides spoke very acceptably on thia
somewhat difficult subject, and the lecture was fre
quently applauded. Tlie ground taken was that Free
masonry was as old, or older, than any historic civiliza
tion. The claim made by Masons that their Order can
be traced back to the days of Solomon Is a very mod
erate one. Mr. Colville's guides consider the Great
Pyramid an embodiment of the knowledge of ancient ,
orders expressed In symbolic architecture. Those an
cient occult orders were in high favor with monarchs
and priests in days gone by, and were brotherhoods
for the study of the hidden laws of nature, both in mat
ter and mind. Magical rites were always practiced in
those ancient days, and from Egypt and Persia were
Introduced into Palestine. Jesus, at twelve years of
age, was initiated into Masonic mysteries, and became
the most powerful adept of the 'age on arriving at the
age of thirty.
Certain ornamental lodges in connection with modem
Freemasonry have originated within the last few cen
turies—these being peculiar to England,Scotland, Ac.,
but Freemasonry Itself Is thousands of years old. Se
crecy was enjoined at first, because the people general
ly were not prepared by culture to tamper with occult
forces, and afterwards perpetuated necessarily in times
of persecution.
Masonry had not been a foe to woman, though men
only take the degrees conferred by It-as Masons are ■
all bound by solemn oaths to help each other, and fre
quently provide for widows and orphans of deceased
brothers. Morality Is protected and enforced by the
rules of the various lodges, and the advance of Free
masonry is equivalent to the weakening of immoral,
practices. No doubt In the near future man and woman
will stand side by side In the study of all things, and.
Masonry may enlarge Its boundaries and embrace both
sexes.
Freemasonry may be no more needed when the Idea
of universal brotherhood has fully developed among
men, but till the millennium appears Its Influence will,
hasten the day when fraternal bonds will unite the
whole race. A great deal of interesting information
was given with reference to the different degrees and
lodges, which greatly Interested the audience, though,
no attempt was made to divulge any of the secrets of
the Order. The controlling spirits denounced the pre
tended exposures of Freemasonry in Music Hall and.
elsewhere, and expressed it as their conviction that
no truly honorable men would try[to make money by
betraying sacred oaths, and thus that the assertions of:
those who endeavor to make merchandise of their
sense of honor cannot be rolled on.
Dr. Gates lectured toagood audience on “ The Lawsof God In Matter and Spirit” at 31". M., and In the
evening, at 7:30, a vesper service was held. The hall
was crowded, so that many had'dltllculty In obtaining
seats. W. J. Colville, under Influence of his spirit
mother, gave a lecture on "Marriage.", The Interest
manifested was marked throughout. As our readers
were favored with a report of a recent lecture given
on the same subject by the same speaker, we shall
content ourselves by simply stating that the whole
tenor of the discourse was an earnest appeal to all to
look well ahead before taking so Important a step In.
life. The lecture was illustrated by numerous his
torical and present-day facts. The service concluded,
with an Impromptu poem by "Winoona” on "Mar
riage In Heaven.”
Next Sunday, April nth, at 10:30 A.t»t., the subject
of Mr. Colville’s inspirational discourse will be, " Our
Present Privileges, as Enumerated in Hebrews, Chap
ter X11, Verses 22-23.” At 3 p. m. his guides will deliver
an oration, subject, “Emanuel Swedenborg, the Spir
itual Columbus.” All seats free in the afternoon. At
7:30 p. si. a lecture will be given cither by Dr. Gates
or Mrs. Kendrick.
'
Nplrltunl Meetings in ClieUen.

Fraternity Hall, Broadway, near Everett Avenue,
was crowded last Bunday at 3 p. M., when W. J. Col
ville lectured, under spirit Influence, on " ’William
Ellery Channing, the Influence of his life.” The lec
ture was heartily appreciated, many important ques
tions were answered at its close, and " Winoona ” gave
a fine poem. At 7:30 p. jt. a conference was held.
Next Sunday a conference will be held at 2:30, and
Mrs. Bagley will lecture apd give tests at 7:30 p. m.
On Sunday's, April 18th and 25tl>, Mr. Colville will
occupy the desk at 3 p. si. The meetings now In prog
ress In Chelsea are drawing crowds of Intelligent peo
ple together, and the Ladles’ Aid Society, which meets
in the same hall every Friday at 7:30 p.m., Is doing
noble service.
W. J. Colville in New York..

On Monday, April 12th, Mr. Colville will deliver an,
inspirational lecture in Phoenix Hall, South Sth street,
Williamsburg, at 8 o’clock r. m., subject, “ The Com
ing Crisis, and How to Meet it.”
On Tuesday, April 13th, ho will be in Harlem; and
on Wednesday, Aprll llth, In Everett Hall, 398 Fulton
street, Brooklyn, Ills spirit-mother will discourse,
through his oiganlsm, on “ True Marriage, its Basis,
Objects, and Perpetuation In the Spirit-World.” Ques
tions will be answered at the close of each lecture and
poems Improvised.
N. B.—Mr. Colville is open to engagements In the vi
cinity of New York or Boston. Address 8 Davis street,
Boston.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

[Matter for this department should reach our office by
ESP Read the card of C. Frank Rand (under
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.]
" Meetings in Boston ”) concerning the forth
Dr. J. M. Peebles speaks the second Sunday of April
coming testimonial to Mr. J. B. Hatch, to take
place at Amory Hall, Tuesday evening, April in Camden, N. J., and the last two Sundays in Stafford,
Conn. He also delivers eight lectures in this last13th.
______________
named place upon travels in foreign lands.
New Publications.
Abby N. Burnham spoke March 7th, 8th and 29tb
We have: received the Quarterly Report of the in Peabody; March 10th, 14th, 17th, 25th, 28th and 30th
Kansas State Board of agriculture for the in Salem; April 4th in Hartford, Conn.
quarter ending Dec. 3tst, 1870, the publication of which
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, we are informed, Is
has been delayed on account of the illness and death lying ill at the residence of her father, Dr. Lord, In
of Hon. Alfred Gray, Secretary of the Board. Its con East Somerville, Mass, ■ This Is the occasion of her be
tents, which will be found of great value, comprise ing dilatory regarding her correspondence. As soon as
comparative estimates of the wheat crop of Kansas of she is able, she will resume it.
,
1878-9, and a general summary of all crops; school sta ■ P. C. Mills’s engagements are as follows for April:
tistics ; meteorological statements; a history and de He speaks In Wells, Me., on the evenings of the Mb,
scription of “ sheep-husbandry,” including that of va 6tli,.7tli and 8th; probably at Sanford the Oth and lOth;
rious breeds of sheep; a map showing the railroads ot at Waterboro the 13th, 14th and 15th; Shaplelgli, the
the State, and other matters of vital Importance. The 17th; Brownfield the 19th and possibly the 24th; Con
Report has been completed and Issued by the newly way Centre, N. H., on the 20th, 21st, 22d. Will make
elected Secretary, J. K. Hudson.
arrangements to speak the last Sunday and every
The Standard Series, published by I. K. Funk & night during tlie last week in April anywhere between
Co., New York, has been Increased by the recent addi Conway and Boston. Address as above.
tion of The Life of Christ, by Canon Farrar, In Two
Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., will lecture in Bell's
Parts, at 25 cents each, and The Imitation of Christ, Hall, Beverly, Mass., April 4th and nth, and In Lake
by Thomas it Keinpls, for 15 cents.
Village, N. H., April 18th and 25th. Parties in New
The Representatives of the Religious Society of Hampshire desiring the services of Mr. Fuller for
Friends, for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, week-day evenings during his stay in the State, will
have Issued an Address on the Use of Intoxi please address him immediately, care of J. M. Cook,
cating Drinks. It embodies the views of the Friends
Lake Village, N. H.
•
•
generally in regard to the subject. Copies may be had
Bishop A. Beals spoke, April 4th, In South Haven,
at the. Friends’Bookstore, 304 Arch street, Philadel Mich. He will be there again on the 11th.
phia.
_ ____________
G. B. Stebbins wlll^peak in Longwood, Pa., Sunday,
Good Words from Our Subscribers. April 25th, in Brooklyn, May 1st, in Harlem, May 4th,
MOULTON, ALA.—Thomas M. Peters writes: “The and In Byron, N. Y., Sunday, May Oth. '
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, inspirational poetess, closed
Banner of IdgM comes promptly, and Is always most
her engagement in Lynti Sunday, April 4th. She will
welcome.”
speak In Peabody; April 11th; in Chelsea, April 18th;
DIMONDALE, MICH.—Simeon Corblt writes: “I
find the Banner of Light so interesting it seems as in Portland, Me., April 25th. She would like to mt^re
engagements in that vicinity for Sundays and week
though I could hardly do without It.”
’
evenings.
OCONOMOWOC, W1S.—E. Stebbins writes: " I can
E. V. Wilson, of Illinois, the veteran Spiritualist and
endorse the views of the many who speak in favor of
the management and sterling worth of the Banner of test medium, will lecture at Osceola on the Oth, 10th
.
Light. Long may it wave, Is the wish of one of its and nthof April:.
Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, addressed the
earliest patrons.
DETROIT, MICH.—William Sanborn writes J "Eu. N. S. F. in Washington Hall, Natick, Sunday, April
closed find post-office money-order for three dollars, 4th, afternoon and evening. In the afternoon the audi
for the Banner of Light—truly named and worthy of the ence was fair, in the evening quite large. Both lectures
cause It advocates. . . . May success ever attend were well received, the poems were fine and the tests
truly marvelous.
you.

ll.ods.°.i science are the same In all
The keen-eyed sentinel in the . tower of the Baptist
hS?»law *’ tIle I™10-aud nothing Watchman remarks that “ It Is a question whether the
«„jÄhIt8 Instruments are observation and Monday lecturer has not given us away to Spiritual- ,
logic, and nothing else.-Edward Zeller.
Ism.”—Scaton Harald.
'
................... ■ ~
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Sunday, March 28th, and Wednesday, March
' 31st, were (as varying opportunity offered in
different localities) signalized by meetings held
in commemoration of the thirty-second advent
of the dawning of the New Dispensation among
the men and upon the thought of this century.
We present below brief accounts (obligingly
furnished us by correspondents in the places
mentioned) of the celebratory exercises held in
Worcester and Beverly, Mass., Portland, Me.,
and Harrisburg, Pa.; prefacing them with an
account (by our reporter) of the services held in
this city :
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The meetings conducted at Amory Hall, forenoon, afternoon and evening, on Wednesday,
March 31st, under the auspices of tlie Spirit
ualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society, were successful
throughout, and the managers ought to feel
much pleased with the result of their labors.
At half past ten the meeting was called to
order by Dr. A. H. Richardson, who, in a few
appropriate remarks, welcomed the audience to
a participation in the exercises that were to fol
low. He was glad to see so many from out of
I own, and to recognize the calmness and peace
that pervaded tho assembly, typical, as it was,
of the condition in which tlie angels live. Tho
audience then sang “The Sweet By-and-By,”
after which Mr. I. P. Greenleaf made an ad
dress. He remarked that the occasion call
ing them together was of more than ordinary
interest and value to tho world. It was the
celebration of tlio coming and power Of an in
telligence such as had not before been known
upon earth. Similar outpourings of spirituality
have occurred, but none of such a magnitudd ns
that of tlio past thirty years. The Jews had
their festival of the Passover, and may not this
be a festival of like nature to us, commemora
tive of tlio time when ignorance passed over us
and left us to realize the grand fact of immor
tality? He then gave a retrospective view of
the past, of the struggles of those who early es
poused tho cause, of tho opprobrium that was
heaped upon them, and closed by urging upon
ills Bearers to make Spiritualism of practical
benefit to tho community.
Mr. W. J. Colville was tho next speaker, and
began his address by saying that nothing can
be of bo much importance to man as an nbsolute proof of a continued existence after the
termination of tills life. Modern Spiritualism
proves this and unfolds a coming life of eternal
progression. Nature cap do nothing in vain.
Materialism might have reason for its position
did this life show a completion of its plans, but
its inequalities indicate that there must be a
continuation of existence in which those ine
qualities will bo properly adjusted. We must
not look for agreement .among Spiritualists in
minor details. Tlie only points upon which
agreement can ho reasonably expected is that
we know we shall live after the death of this
body; we know there is a world to which we all
are going, ahd we know that communication
exists between ourselves and tho present in
habitants of that world. Some think that the
advent of Spiritualism, in tho manner in which
it came—the simple raps in an obscure place—
was beneath tho dignity of so great a truth and
so mighty a dispensation as we claim it to be.
But let such remember that all tho most im
portant movements of earth have had small and
insignificant beginnings. The speaker then pre
sented phenomenal and-intellectual Spiritual
ism, or rather those forms of its manifestations,
as being of equal importance, and closed his re
marks with an elucidation of tho central idea
of Spiritualism, the cooperation of man with
higher powers for beneficent purposes.
Allen Putnam was Introduced as a veteran in
the cause, aud said, at the start, that if years
could add to the strength of what he might say,
he was very glad that he had them. The seed
planted long ago at Rochester took firm root and
grew, and to-day the leaves thereof are, indeed,
for the healing of the nations. Mr. Putnam's
remarks were mostly on the value of Spiritual
ism as a means for the education and advance
ment of certain classes of spirits, some of whom
have for ages been near the earth, sapping tlie
moral and physical strength of mankind. As
we raise them by our example, by our words of
cheer, comfort and encouragement, we raise our
selves, and thus, indirectly, is tlio world ele
vated and its people blessed.
Dr. H. B. Storer alluded to the fraternal feel
ing that pervaded the audience, and trusted it
would continue and spread until it compassed
the world. Referring to Robert Ingersoll s say
ing, that one world at a time was enough for
him, lie said, so it is for us, but who shall define
the limits of that world ? Our world has a wider
range than his, for it includes the unseen, while
his comprises only that which is visible to tho
common vision. Every grasp of tlie hand cele
brates tho advent of Modern Spiritualism ;
every smile speaks of its cardinal point—the
unity of the human race. It would be a good
’ thing if scientists only knew as much as the
common»pooplo. Recently Uioy have discovered
a fact that Spiritualists knew thirty years ago.
The “ Old South ” just begins to realize that
certain tilings are actually occurring in our
midst ; a piece of information that to the young
est child in our Lyceums is nothing new. Dr.
Storer closed by expressing tho hope that tho
spirit of fraternity might baptize us more and
more until we join the great brotherhood that
fills tho heavens, and all'the spheres.
Dr. J. H. Currier made tlie closing address of
the morning. There is an old adage that “ his
tory repeats itself,” and he found that it was
now repeating itself, with an improvement,
which consisted of the presence and cooperation
of the ladies. In olden time it was said that
woman should keep silence, and ask of her hus
band what she desired to know; but to his
mind it appeared that if the women of these
t imes did that, and that only, as regards spiritu
ality. many of them would be leaner than Pha
raoh’s lean kine. Dr. C. made a strong.appeal
in aid of the funds of the Society by whose in
vitation they had met, and hoped that its treas
ury might be filled, in order that tho flour-bar
rels of the poor might be placed in a like condi
tion. At noon the meeting adjourned to 2J
o’clock.
During the intermission, séances were held in
the ante-rooms by Mra. Nelson, Mrs. Cushman,
Susie Nickerson White and Mrs. Wildes.
Long before the time appointed for the after
noon session the spacious hall was well filled by
an intelligent ana interested audience, and at
the commencement of the exercises standing
room only was to be had, and not much of that.
Dr. Richardson congratulated the Society upon
being favored with so large an attendance, and
stated that all the moneys received at the door,
and at the various séances that had been and
were to be held, would go to increase the means
of the Society for doing good to those who need
ed assistance. Ho then introduced J. F. Bax
ter as the speaker for the afternoon, who, after
the singing of an anniversary song, the reading
of a poem. “ Life,” received through the medi
umship of Lizzie Doten, and the singing of an
’ other song, began an address which was listened
to throughout with marked attention.
t
In appearing before the audience on the Thir
ty-Second Anniversary of the advent of Modern
Spiritualism, he felt to express his thankfulness
to the powers that be that he was a Spiritual
ist. • Spiritualism was to him a pearl of great
price, for the possession of which ho would will
ingly, if need be, relinquish the whole world,
for ft, in itself, was a world to him. He had un
bounded faith in pure, unadulterated Spiritual
ism, and come what might, by whomsoever and
whatsoever opposed, he was resolved upon con
tinuing faithful to it. Alluding to the Easter
festival that had just passed, he remarked that
it commemorated what is to the Christian
Church a great central truth, a truth around
which all other truths in its belief revolve. It
was to express their happiness in that great fact
that the bells were chimed, the flowers were
■ • brought, and rejoicings had. The incentive to
these manifestations of delight is only a belief,
and belief is notknowledge. Now, if such happi
ness results from mere reports of what occurred
centuries ago, with what unspeakable joy would
they be filled were they to realize that the fact
of the resurrection of man is proven by events

1
his
statement that the principal facts of Spirit
’
ualism
are being recognized as truths by minds
that
are usually accepted as authorities in such
J
matters. The principal scientific publications
। Europe concede the existence of the plie
of
i
nomena,
and allow that Spiritualism is a sub
stantial
fact. The chief men of the first uni
1
jversities declare that events occur,which all
their
philosophy and all their science cannot ac
!
count for, without admitting the claims of the
ISpiritualists. Every learned profession in Eu
rope
and in this country has its representatives
!
in the ranks of Spiritualism. Says H. W. Beech
er: "Thephilosophy of Spiritualism is all right;
।so far as the philosophy of it is, I believe it.”
Joseph Cook hesitates not to upbraid the Church
-with cowardice for not daring to face it now, as
1
sooner
or later it must.
. An Easter sermon preached by a Presbyteri
an clergyman of Hartford, and reported in. the
Courant of that city, was freely quoted and
commented upon by tho speaker. Said that
Orthodox divine: “To see a ghost is considered
a weak-minded performance; but tho fact is, it
ought to be considered a misfortune that we do
not see them all the time.” Such statements
from such sources convinced the speaker that it
requires no prophetic eye to look and seo at no
distant period a universal acceptation of Spirit
ualism. However much wo may soo of its ad
vancement in public, its silent influence and
progress is so much greater that it is impossible
lor us to conceive of its extent. Tlie gates are
now wide open that were only ajar. The work
is destined to go on with unprecedented force;
the Church is as nothing in its way, and it will, to
an alarming degree, revolutionize not only that
but all other forms of belief and relations of
life. Years ago? Prof. Hare was delegated by
scientific societies to investigate it and write ft
down. The result was, ho investigated and
was convinced that it wns true; and. instead of
writing it down, lie devoted tho remainder of his
life in writing it up.
Mr. Bnxter touched upon many points of in
terest tlmt tho crowded state of our columns
prevents us from even referring to. Tho charge
that Spiritualism is dangerous Iio admitted to
be a fact. It is dangerous to error, deception
and crime, but not to truth, honesty and up
rightness. At tlie conclusion, after singing by
himself and an unexpected song from a lady pn
tho platform, while entranced, ho gave, as is
customary after his addresses, a number of im
tercsting proofs of his power to seo. hear and
describe spirits that may bo near individuals in
tlio audience.
In tho evening, at 7:45, tho hall was filled by
a sympathetic crowd of friends, all of whom
seemed deeply interested in tho songs and
speeches, which made two hours glide away
pleasantly, profitably, and all too swiftly.
Messrs. J. F. Baxter and Charles W. Sullivan
opened the proceedings witli a song. This be
ing ended, the Chairman, Dr. A. II. Richardson,
called upon W. J. Colville, who was immediate
ly controlled by his spirit mother, who deliver
ed through him a practical and eloquent speech
of half an hour’s duration on “ Tlie Future of
Spiritualism.” She said it would revolutionize
tlio whole current of modern society, and per
fectly unite science and religion—permeating
churches, colleges and the press.
After another song by the before mentioned
gentlemen, Mr. John Wetherbee made one of
tho happiest speeches it has over boon our good
fortune to listen to; ho commingled wit and in
struction in a genial and dexterous style pecu
liarly his own, making every one feel better and
happier before ho sat down. Tlio next speaker
was Mrs. Laura Kendrick, who in a graceful
and earnest way delimited while sho cheered
and instructed lier auditors. Her remarks were
a continuation of tho train of thought started
by her in Berkeley Hall during tho afternoon.
Dr. H. B. Storer followed Mrs. Kendriek in
his usual happy and vigorous style: his address
bristled all over with sterling facts, and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all who had ears to hear
and hearts to receive truth.
Mr. Robert Cooper entertained the audienco
for about ten minutes with some valuable de
ductions drawn from his investigations of tho
spiritual phenomena; and Dr. John II. Currier
gave tlio final speech of the day, in which he
summed up all that had been said by his prede
cessors in a few valuable, kindly, and pithy re
marks.
At intervals between the various speeches,
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Sullivan enlivened the even
ing with music and song. W. J. Colville closed
tho proceedings with a sacred song.
At 10 p. m. tlie audience were dismissed, after
having spent a delightful day. Who. can doubt
that such a “ feast of reason and flow of soul ”
as was enjoyed on this commemoration' of the
thirty-second Anniversary of tho birth of Mod
ern Spiritualism, can fail to produce tho fruits
of harmony and earnest work in tlie new year
just begun? Wo cannot better conclude our
brief sketcli of the day’s doings-in Boston than
by hoping that, our friends all over tho country
had an equally good time on that day.

The speaker said that we should form private
circles, and only admit outsiders when we have
reason to know that spirits controlling wish to
receive them and are capable of giving them
something which will benefit them. Spiritual
ism came unsolicited, and in spite of the attacks
of its enemies it hns continued to grow and
thrive. Spirits are more anxious to give us
tests than we are to receive them. Wo must
treat others as we should:like to bo treated our
selves, and only by such conduct can wo shield
mediums and glorify the cause. Spiritualists
were urged to bo outspoken, and avow them
selves as such everywhere. Sailing under false
colors was boldly denounced, though every al
lowance was made by the speaker for those who
were as yet feeling their way, and were not yet
quite decided as to the stand they ought to take.
The free circulation of ¡progressive literature
was warmly advocated, and all were urged to
work for truth and humanity's well being, not
for party or self. The speaker referred to or
ganizations as a necessity in one sense, and as
pernicious in another: cooperative work was
commended, but party spirit denounced fear
lessly. Suggestions were offered embodying
plans to ensure the greater usefulness of all
members to the cause. The audience was dis
missed at the close of this lecture with a bene
diction and organ Jinalei Mr. Robert Cooper
officiated as organist and pianist. Mr. Cooper’s
voluntary services from time to time, botlf in
Berkeley and Kennedy Halls, ought not to pass
without a grateful acknowledgment, and ns the
songs which lie often sings arc for sale at Berke
ley Hall, it is to bo hoped Hint ninny of those
who nttend the meetings will Indicate their
appreciation of Mr. Cooper’s kindly services by
availing themselves of the opportunity to add to
their collection of choice music.

the hearty commendation of the large audience
assembled. The occasion was one long to be re
membered, and was pronounced by all the most
interesting Anniversary exercises ever hold in
Portland.
In the evening the hall was again opened nt
7J o'clock, and filled to its utmost capacity, and
an excellent programme—consisting of vocal
and instrumental music, by the Maxim sisters,
and select readings by Mrs. A. W. Smith, Mrs.
T. P. Beals and'Mlss Hattie Scammon—was fully
carried out, to tho evident satisfaction of all
present. Mrs. Smith’s rich orotund voice had
full play in her cultivated rendering of "The
Polish Boy,” holding spellbound every listener.
Mrs. Beals, in her pathetic rendering of the
"Blacksmith’s Story,” received her full share)
of the meed of praise, and Miss Hattie Scam
mon, the young aebutunf, rendered the beauti
ful poem. “Whistling in Heaven,’’ with fine
effect. Tho remaining selections wore well ren
dered, and received the highest commendation
from tho large audience present.
Tho exorcises wore fully and harmoniously
carried out, and reflectedgreatorediton the par
ticipants and the Society under whoso auspices
they wore given.
The Society holds regular meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening nt the above
beautiful and cosy hall, and invites the coopera
tion of all true Spiritualists. Miss Jennie Ha
gan, of Vermont, the girl medium and poetical
improvisator, lias been engaged for the last two
Sundays In April.
W. E. S.

I.ynu, Munn.
A correspondent, “J. A.,” sends us a report
of the exorcises in this city, from which we con
dense tlie following:
“ The Thirty-Second Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated in
tills city, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Wednesday ovejK
Ing, March 31st, under the management of Mr.\
and Mrs, George Dillingham, who have once '
again laid tho Spiritualists and public under
deep obligations for the service rendered the
cause of truth on this occasion.
The hall wns beautifully decorated with red,
white and blue bunting looped up around Its
sides, with here and there mottoes and shields.
The front of tlie gallery and tops of the win
dows were draped with white lace, relieved with
a ground of pink cambric. A beautiful bou
quet, cnibleniatic of peace and good will, graced
the piano.
Tho hall was filled with a highly appreciative
audience, who paid tho closest attention to tlie
exercises, and greeted tlie several performers
with decided marks of approbation.
Tho exercises consisted of a well-selected pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental music, origi
nal poem and lecture.
Tlie well-known Barker family opened the
exercises with one of their inimitable ‘Old Folks
Concerts,’ they being dressed in ‘yo olden time’
costumes. They gave'Sound the Loud Tim
brel’; Medley Overture; ‘My Grandmother's
Rocking Chair;’ ‘Poor Jilted Jonathan’ami
‘ Isle of the Blest.’ They gave great satisfac
tion.
Thon followed Master J. II. Darling and Miss
Cora Willis, executing the duet ‘La Fanfare
des Dragons’; a vocal duet entitled ’Return of
Spring,’by Mrs. G. L. Tyler and daughter; an
Original Poem, by Mrs. M. C. Chase, entitled
‘ Modern Spiritualism,’ and a song entitled 'An
gels Ever Bright and Fair,’ by Miss Annie L.
Orr, accompanied on tho piano by Edward Wes
ton.
Prof. William Denton then delivered a lecture
on ‘ Shakspeare,’ which was much liked by his
hearers.
At tlie close of the lecture, the seats were re
moved, the Band struck up a merry march, and
soon the younger among the assembly were en
gaged in the exercise oft «lancing,'which was
kept up to an ‘ early hour. During tlie even
ing a free collation was served, to which all did
ample justice.”
CENTENNIAL flALL.

The Thirty-Second Anniversary was celebrat
ed at this hall, under the direction of Mrs. A.
E. Cunningham, who hns so successfully con
ducted a course of spiritual meetings in this
place. The exercises consisted of a circle in the
afternoon, which was largely attended—the fol
lowing well-known mediums being present: Mr.
Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth ; Mrs. Carlisle
Ireland and Mr. Scott, of Boston ; Mrs. Baker,
of Marblehead, and Mrs. Kimball, of Lynn.
In the evening a general entertainment was
given, at which Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, of
Boston, gave some of her popular readings,
which were highly appreciated ; Miss Jennie B.
Hagan, of Vermont, delivered a very fine in
spirational poem ; little Hattie Rice, of Charles
town District, delighted all with her songs, and
Mrs. G. N. Johnson, of Lynn, Mis. Hall, of Sa
lem, and Miss Nellie Sawyer, of Boston, fur
nished music, which was a marked feature in
the entertainment. At 9 o’clock the floor was
cleared and the company joined in dancing till
BERKELEY HALL.
«**
Appropriate services were held in tills hall, a late hour.
4 Berkeley street, Boston, OnWednesday, March
Beverly, Mhss.
31st, to celebrate the Thirty-Second Anniver
The Spiritualist Society of Beverly celebrated
sary. Tlie proceedings commenced at 3 p. si.,
and lasted till 5:15 p. st. A very enjoyable after the Thirty-Second Anniversary of Modern Spir
noon was spent by a large and interested com itualism at Hell’s Hall, on the evening of
pany who were in attendance. It being an, hour Wednesday, March 31st. The hall was beauti
of the day when a majorityof gentlemen cannot fully decorated with mottoes, paintings, steel
leave their business, the audience was composed engravings, potted plants, rare shells and corals,
principally of ladies; these attended in full etc., and was filled with an appreciative audi
force, and being without exception persons of ence—some people coming from Essex, Manches
intelligence and refinement, the influence was ter and Salem to enjoy the feast of good things.
delightful, and the occasion was quite a Pente The programme consisted of the following In
teresting exercises:
“ ......
cost.
Mrs. Alice Shaw presided at the organ, and
The hall was beautifully decorated, baskets of
rendered,
in
an
artistic
manner,
various
finesse

flowers and white doves being suspended from
the chandeliers; floral devices adorned the walls lections of instrumental music.
George A. Fuller, of Dover. Mass., delivered
and galleries, and choice bouquets of fresh
flowers ornamented tlie table and organ—these an invocation and remarks showing the prog
ress
of Spiritualism in the past thirty-two years.
being kindly presented by)inembers of the con
gregation’ who regularly assemble in this pleas He also read an original poem written for the
’
■
ant hall. All the gas globes were covered with occasion.
Mrs. Ella Dole, under influence of our as
ornamental papers of different hues, and the
general appearance of the hall reminded one of cended brother, William White, spoke in a very
an enchanted palace. The exercises commenced earnest manner of his labors for the advance
with an organ voluntary, following which W. J. ment of the cause of Spiritualism, and hade us
Colville sang Arthur Sullivan’s song, “The God-speed in our work for humanity.
Dr. S. W. Furbush related some of his per
Chorister." "Winoona” then influenced him
in the delivery of an impressive poetical invo sonal' experiences, and spoke of the encourag
ing
outlook for the new year of our Spiritualism.
cation, after which he sang, “The Three Horse
Mrs. Hattie M. Wells, of Salem, read a schol
men.”
Mrs. Laura Kendrick followed with a touch arly address and poem, written under the influ
ing address, in which site related many of her ence of Thomas Starr King.
Mrs. Dole read the poem recently published
choicest spiritual experiences, and gave a brief
account of a very pleasant interview she has re in the Banner of Llyht, and given through the
mediumship
of Miss Shelhamer, by Aclisa W.
cently had in Washington with Thomas Gales
'
,
„
Forster. We are pleased to learn that this Sprague.
A hymn, written by Mrs. Ella W. Staples for
noble worker is fast regaining strength, and
the
occasion,
was
well
rendered
by
the choir.
that his spiritual powers are as strong as ever,
Atthe close of the literary exercises the ladies
and are being nobly consecrated in his work for
truth and humanity. None who heard Mrs. of the society offered for sale various kinds of
Kendrick’s touching speech could fail to be im fancy articles and refreshments, and were well
.
.,
,,
, ,
pressed with the deep hold Spiritualism-has- -patronized.
Tims passed an enjoyable and long to be regained on the affections as well as the intellect
menwered
anniversary.
■
**•
of many of America’s most cultured people, as
this gifted lady spoke of instances which have
come under her own personal notice^of the
Portland, Me.
power of spirit-friends to control'the grief of
The Spiritual Fraternity of this city celebrat
bereaved parents, children and wives, when
their dearest ones were taken out of the form ed the Thirty-Second Anniversary of Modern
Spiritualism at Rossini Hall; Sunday afternoon
during the late war.
After W. J. Colville had sung “The Dying and evening, Marell 28th, with interesting and
Musician to his Harp,” his spirit-mother inspired appropriate exercises.
The afternoon session commenced at 2 J o'clock
him to speak for fully an hour on the past his
tory ana present needs of the spiritual move with a poetical invocation and introductory re
ment. The audience listened to every word as marks by the President, W. E. Smith, after
it fell from the Ups of the inspired speaker. Tho which an original poem was read by Miss L. M.
tone of this address was charitable in the ex Eaton, entitled “the Golden Gates of Eden,”
treme. We make one quotation bearing on tho exhibiting a cultivated taste and a poetic talent
important subject of how we ought to treat our of nomean order. This was followed by remarks
mediums: “Exposures have done good; they from M. A. Blanchard, Esq., Mr. J. M. Todd,
have exposed in its untarnished hideousness the Capt. T. P. Beals, Dr. F. Webster, and S. B.
evil effects of the atrocious practice of treating Beckett, Esq. The last named gentleman read
every medium as though he were an impostor, an original poem entitled “ The Old Church,”
’ when we have no reason to believe him other illustrating the decay of the old and the build•
than an honest man. Committees who tie and ingup of the new.
The remarks offered were of an interesting
test mediums are frequently so tied to bigotry
nature,
reviewing
the
progress
and
development
and prejudice that their proceedings will not
bear the test of calm investigation on the part of the cause from its lowly beginning at Hydes
of honest truth-seekers. To treat people as ville, N. Y., thirty-two years ago, up to its pres
though they were rogues, is to give them every ent position and world-wide influence.
The musical selections were furnished by the
inducement to become such. Mediums are often
sensitive, delicately-organized people, and re twin sisters, Misses Maxim of Paris, Me., each
playing
a'guitar, and their sweet singing elicited
quire careful treatment.”
.
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leaded matter, titty cents per line.
.
1 ayments In all cases In advance.

WorccNtcr, SIiinh.
On Tuesday evening, March 30th, tlie friends
met, according to previous arrangement, in St.
George’s Hall, to celebrate tho Thirty-Second
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. The ex
ercises consisted of .a Song by the choir: Open
ing Address, John G. Lowe; Select Reading,
"Tho Dawning Light," Mrs. Tiffany: Recita
tion, "Asleep at the Switch.” Charles A. Blake;
Song, “Shall wo'Know Each Other Thereby
a quartette, consisting of Messrs. Blake and
Dean and Misses Alyea and Stiles; Original
Composition, Mrs. Maggie A. Howe; Original
Poem, composed and recited .by Mrs. Kate R.
Stiles, who afterward passed under control and
gave us <|uito a spirited address.
This closed the literary exercises, and supper
being announced, tho friends fell to and did am
ple justice to tlie bountiful repast provided. The
liall was then cleared, and some forty couples in
dulged in a pleasant dance, lasting till 2 a. m.
Everything passed off harmoniously, and each
one strove to make the occasion one of happi
ness to both spirits and mortals.
F. L. Hildreth.
Iliirrfabiirg, I*a.

O' Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.
Advertisements to be renewed nt cotiilnned
rates must be lell at onr timer bclbrc IS M. on
Nnturdny, a week In advance of tho date where
on they are lo appear.
■

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Heuler und (Tulrvoylintf—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M.
Morrison, M. D.. 1'. O. Box 2519, Boston, Masa.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

J. Hi. .11. ('LOUGH, Electric and .Magnetic
Physician, office 8J Montgomery Phu e, Boston.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 1 P. m. Will visit patients.
Ap.lt).
Npeciitl Notice.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at tho Quincy
House, in Brattlc-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. m., till fur
ther notice.
Ap.3.
---------------- ——........ ...........
J. V. lIuiiHlield, Test Manswers
sealed letters, at (11 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps, REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.
----------------------------------------- —
S. 11. Brittan, M. I)., is permanently loca
ted at No. 8(1 West 11th street, New York, whore
he employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
Subtile Agents in the cure of chronic diseases.
Dr. Brittan lias had twenty years' experience
and eminent success in treating the Intlrmities
peculiar to the female constitution, /iy lite use oj
painless methods and the most ejlicarious reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance.
Letters calling for particular information and
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.

One of tlie most brilliant, events in spiritual
istic circles hereabouts took place on Wednes
day evening in the spacious parlors of Mr. David
Stevenson, No. 1020 Market street. From the
earlier part ol the evening until 8 o’clock, ladies
and gentlemen began to assemble until the large
apartment was comfortably filled. A number
oi members of the Liberal League were also in
vited to attend, through the hospitality of Mr.
Stevenson. Among the Spiritualists present
were Messrs. Starr, Perry, Potts Brolhers, Glass
and Stevenson, with tlielr families. The Invited
guests of the Liberal League were Mr. Richard
son, President, Mr. Tauslg, Treasurer, and W.
H. Keller, Secretary.
NOTK'E TO Oli It ENOI.INII PATKONN.
Upon motion, Mr. Perry was elected Chair
MORSE, I ho well-known EtiKlhh leeitirev, will act
man. In ills inaugural address he gave inter nsJ.ourJ.agent,
and receive BubKcrl|)ttoiiH for the Banner oi
esting historical sketches of the origin of Mod Light nt fifteen slillllngH nor year. 1’arlles desiring to no
ern Spiritualism, Rochester knockings, otc. His siibsrrlbe can address Mr. Morse nt his residence. 22 Pakv»
Road. Stoke Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
sentiments were both noble and grand. Mr. tine
Morse also keeps for sale tho Nplrltunl nnd Reform*Starr followed in his usual good-natured and lory Work* published by us.
C'oLDY & RICH.
humorous style. Mr. John McCrone appealed
to the better nature in elevating mind and ac
LONDON (FNG.) A44FNCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street. Gordon
tion. Mr. Potts gave an account of his devel
Is our Special Agent forthe sale of the Bnitiirroi
opment as a medium from childhood. Many Square
Light, nnd also (heNnii'Ittiiil. Liberal, and Reforma
questions were asked and answered by the gen tory Work*published by Colby A Rich. The /binnerwIH
be on Kilo nt Steinway Hall, Lower Heyniour street, every
tlemen present.
Remarks were also made by others, inter Sunday.
spersed with music—vocal and instrumental.
AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT.
Several beautiful productions were rendered in And Agency for the Bannkk of Light. W. II. TERRY,
No. M Russell Street, Melbourne, AusirnHa, has for sate
a masterly nitinner bv (he accomplished Indios the
wmkr»on NpiritiinliHin. IcInEliA L AN!) NEFORM
and gentlemen boniposmg the qulntollo: Miss WOHKN,
published by Colby A Rich« Boston, U. 8,, tnay
Alice SteveifsonJ Mr. and Mrs. Glass, and the nt all times be found there.
Messrs. McCrone, Mr. Wesley McC. presiding at
NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
the piano. Several duets were also given upon
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. W> N. 5th stieot.81. Lout*.
the violin and piano by Messis. Keller and Mc- Mo.,
keeps eonstiuitly (or Bale the Ban nek of Light, ana
Crone.
a supply of the Nplrltnnl find Kcformntorj ’ Work*
After a vote of thanks was tendered the genial publiHlied by Uolby A Rlcli.
--------------------- —--------------- ----host ami hostess, the friends adjourned to meet
NAN FRANCINCO BOOH DEPOT.
again next year. •
W. II. Kelleh.
ALBERT MORTON, 11 O* Farrell nt reel, keeps forsalt

BUSINESS CARDS
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Philadelphia, I’a.

A well-attended meeting of Spiritualists was
held in the hall, southwest coi ner of Eighth and
Spring Garden streets, March 31st. Jos. Wood,
in calling the people to order, made an address,
during which he remarked that he hoped if there
were any persons in attendance who were not
believers inSpirituaiism, that theirdoubts would
be overcome by the testimony which would bo
presented before the meeting by the persons
who were to make addresses.
A brief history of Spii itualism since its ad
vent was then given by U. B. Champion, Presi
dent of the Association.
Damon Y. Kilgore and Mrs. King (of Hammon
ton, N. J.,) then delivered appropriate remarks
—the first named treating of the necessity for
unity of action (local) among Spiritualists, and
the latter referring to the great, benefit Spiritu
alism is exerting in behalf of the masses.
Mrs. Chandler, of New York, referred to the
healing power of Spiritualism, and instanced,
her own case«s-proof of its efficacy in healing
the sick.
'
In the evening there was a social gathering
of the members of the society at the hall.

IiitliniiitpoliN, Inti.

the Npirltiifil find Rpfommlory Work* published li)
Colby it Rich.
PACIFIC AWENCY. NAN FRANCISCO.

The lliinncrnr IJirlit. and all the publications o( Corby ‘
A BIch. also all other standard Spiritualist, l.lh-ral and Ro>
form Workssupplletl. Cataloguesand (‘hculRr.s mailed free.
Athlress HERMAN SNOW, San Francisco, Cal.
TKOY. N. Y.. AOKNCY.

Part lesdesl ring any of IliuNnirlliinland Refotninlorj*
Workninibllslii'tlbvC'olbv .(Rich will bo accommodatedby
W. 11. VOSBURGÌI, at lland's Hall« corni-r of Congroaa
and Third sheets, on Sunday, or at No. -in Jacobstreet,
Troy« N. Y., through the week, Mr. V. will procurcauy
work desired.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROF. WM. DENTON
WILL LEC'l URE AT

PAINE

HALL, Appleton street,
SUNDAY, APRIL 1ITH.

NUIiJ ECT—u Love, NclcniBicnlly CcnisIdrrotJ.’’

Admission, 25cents.

March 13.

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

DHYSICIAN and Test Medium, lias removed to No. 1<
X Albion slreel. oil' Hover. Boston. Circles every Sun
day evening and Wednesday afternoon.
Iw*—April in.

The First Society of Truth-Seekers of this
city celebrated on March 31st tlie Thirty-Second
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at their hall
YEADING OE CHABACTEB, •25i'1'Hls:iiii1 stamp. AiL
V dri)!« "MEDIUMS’ IIOME/'CII.,1..; E. !»t li street, New
in a very appropriate manner. The hall was
York.
("- April
tastefully decorated with flowers, evergreens,
flags, etc. The hall was comfortably filled with
members and friends of thecause.
ANNEIt OF LICHT ami Spiritualist Ie Books for sale.
Tlie programme consisted of addresses, poems,
ALBERT A E. C. MOUTON, Spirit Me.lhuns, No. U
recitations, music, etc., and was carried out
O’Farrell street.
Istl-Nw. 15.
creditably. The anniversary address was deliv
ered by Mrs. Dr.S. D. Buell, in a very able man
ner.
T8»4 MONTGOMERY PL AOK, twosmall back rooms,
At the conclusion of the programme a circle
nullable an onice« for gentlemen: healed by steam,
was formed of the developed mediums present,
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap
and we had an interesting seance—the princi ply at Room 10, No.
Montgomery Place, Boston, Murs.
l)ee. 27x*?is .
■
pal features being describing spirit-friends, and
beautiful scenes of children bringing flowers to JIrs. Lydia F. «Mover) Dunldee,
the circle, etc. The sdance closed, and tlie friends
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed from 04to4W
dispersed—all with feelings that it was good for
Tremont Htreet, Boston.
4w—April 10.
them to be there.
Spiritualism is progressing in this city, not
A UGUSTIA DW1NELS, Clairvoyant and Mo
withstanding the strong opposition we have to Ji. ilium for Spirit Goinmunloii, Hrallli, Buslncas, anti
Proplietli’. Itooms at Hotel Webster, Spiritualist Home,
encounter. Many mediums have been devel 40
Beaeh street, Boston.AW—April 10.
oped here for the last two or three years. Many
RS. II. D. CHAPMAN, Electro Magnetic
private circles are held, among even members
nml Mental Hnrmonlzer, 28 Winter street,
of the Orthodox church, but of course they Room. Healer
2w’-April 10.
24, Boston.
would not have it known under any circum
IRS. C. II. WILDES, Test and Business Mestances for the reason of the unpopularity of A
ilium, 14 Tremont street. Room 5, Boston.
the subject. I hope the time is not far distant 1'1.
April 10.—2w*
•
—11
when these inconsistent Christians will bo glad
to acknowledge the truth, and join our ranks in
this noble cause. Although our society Is small
OK,
its members hold together with a firm grasp,
determined to press on in the good work until
truth and right are fully established, and vic
tory over error is won.
M. J. Vieira.
Being n Fall Account oT Modern Spiritual!*».
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The Despair of Science.

Vineland, N. JTile Spiritualists of Vineland assembled in
goodly numbers, considering the weather, in Cos
mopolitan Hall, March 28th, and listened to two
discourses appropriate to tlie thirty-second an
niversary of Modern Spiritualism, by Cephas B.
Lynn. Jolin Gage, Esq,, iq President of the
Associat ion, Tlie addresses were attentively lis
tened to by congregations of veteran Spiritual
ists and reformers. Tlie Vineland Times pub
lished a good synopsis of Mr. Lynn’s addresses.

A C’oudn. Cold, Catarrh or Sore Throat,
should not be neglected. “Brown's Bronchial
Troches” are asimple remedy, and will general
ly give immediate relief. Imitations are offered
for sale, many of which are injurious. The
genuine "Brown’s Bronchial Troches" are sold
only in boxes.
If you need toning up, do n’t take poisonous
liquors or bitters. Kidney-Wort is the perfect
tonic.

It* Phenomena and the Vnrlon* Theories
regarding If. With.a Survey of
French Nplrltiam.
.

BY EPES SARGENT.
The work contains chapters on tlm following miblectu:
What Science Says of It: The Phenomena of 1M7: Mani
festations through Miss Fox: Manifestations through Mr.
Home: The Salem Phenomena. Ac.: Various Mediums
and Manifestations: The Seeress of Ptevorst — Kerner—
Stilling: Somnambulism. Mesmerism. Ac.; Mlscellancout
Phenomena: Theories; Com mon Objections — leachings;
Spiritism, Preexlstenco, &e.; Psychometry: Cognate racta
and Phenomena.
Now edition, cloth. |1,25.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY J0U11NA1, DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, OBlENTAl
I’HtLOSOl'llY, HISTOHY, 1’SYCIIOLOOY,
LITKKATUIIB AND AllT.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY■
rubUshedat IOS Girgaum Back Boad, Bombay,
India.

March number Just received.
' Single coplea forsale by COLBY k RICH at 50 cents eack.
sent by mall postage free.
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APRIL 10, 1880.
was successful, and Jesus was taken, as to com
mit suicide, owing to his sorrow at having bctraved him whom he believed was the Messiah.
Judas was probably the founder of the order of
W.J.COLVILLE,
At the Banner of Light Free Circle Room every Friday the Jesuitical party in Christendom—men who
afternoon, at three o'clock precisely, each meeting occupy consider that the end justifies the means, even
ing alxiut one hour. rej>orts of which are published on this though the means are deceitful and wicked.
page of the Banner each week.
-,
Little Helen
O’We invite written questions from all parts of the Judas wished well to his Master, and undoubtworld, and give free opportunity for verbal questions from edlv expected he would perform some miracle,
How do you do, evervlxxly ? I love everybody. members of the audience.
and escape from the hands of liis enemies,
I love to come where the good spirits come. I
whereas, when he did not, he was constrained
never come here before. My teacher say, I must
to
commit suicide. We consider that Jesus did
QiieHtiong and Answers.
speak-correctly, I come to all the circles I can
not
endeavor to prevent Judas doing what he
Ques.—[ByS. Z.] Can spirits tell the length
come’to, where the good spirits talk, because I
was disposed to do, neither did the angels at
want to help all tlie little spirits that haven’t of years a person will remain in earth-life?
Ans.—Some spirits can and some spirits can tendant upon Jesus. Doubtless good came out
got anybody to make them welcome. I want to
evil, as it always will, but that does not ex
send my love to grandpa, and tell him I am not. Your guardian angel knows exactly how of
long you will remain in the material form; yonr cuse a voluntary act which is out of harmony
r’k-«
witli
the voice of conscience in the individual.
p It bec^e I te’ve to Jo w rere all thTeood ordinary spirit-guides are uble to predict, with The eternal purpose will, no doubt, make pro
certain
provisional
statements,
that
you
will
Lirft« ff0 .“Ind T’wirnmp0 too lo°irpt some more
vision for the insurance of final good, for. what
TlK}™er
Ljq»- to idrcle where we^are remain for a length of time if you do certain ever you may do which operates within the lim
and if you refrain from doing others;
J?
„nd ¿-in</ tire flowers
I treve things
thus, if you were to ask us how long our medi ited circle of your own volition, you are respon
S’ 1
«IL a“d, .„’JI”" ' »„ht'wn'nF tn ?In um would remain in tlie material form, we sible to the voice of God within your soul, and
cran5.)a Mo've’ht^drnriv 'ever so'much ^nd I should say, if he obeys our injunctions he will must be judged by it, and by it alone.
k.ra"d
'Xd®ar&th'hii °nff H.«’ ?imP
(¿.—[By II. B. W.] Do approaching political
just as long as we have any work to
fnrpvp J1?.;,*? B™alwaj h "ltb
al tbe tlme’ remain
perform through him; and when he passes out events in this country foreshadow peace or war?
A.—We consider that they foreshadow peace,
J»ie»er ana ever,
.
_
I am going to have grandpa get some flowers, of the material body, it will be because he has in the sense of the absence of bloody conflict,
no
longer
any
special
work
to
perform
on
earth.
buy a bouquet, and I am going to choose it.
but they foreshadow war in the sense of veryWhen lie feels an Impression to go down to the We are not in a position to give you the exact severe agitation and extreme disputation on tlie
florist lie must go right away. I am going, too ; number of years of his life. In a great many part of contending parties. We do not incline
I am going to get a bouquet. I want it for a cases when spirits know the exact length of to the opinion that there will be a bloody war
medium—not here, but in Philadelphia. Tell time they would not communicate it to a medi on the American Continent; we do contend that
him that my grandma in the spirit-world (that’s um or to his friends, because it would not be there will be a fierce strife and agitation, but it
ClinrlcH
Poore.
SEANCE JANUARY 13TH, W.
,,,
,
, , ™ , ,, .
- ,
his mamma, she’s my'/real-grandma, but I call desirable. There are certain things in tlie fu will be a strife of tongues rather than a strife
Invocation.
How do you do ?J (To the Chairman :j lam her grandma,) sends her love to grandpa. And ture which it is best should be veiled from you, with cannons.
,
.
will always
.........hv..
..... ti]>-top; glad to: be here. I thought it was a | my mamma — she do n’t believe spirits come and an intelligent, truthful spirit cernine
O)i thou Intelligent
Hulero! the Universe, once again
Q.-[By
Martin P.
Chase.J Why
are some per
the
—|uy nianm
r. vnase.j
uuj aicouuie
irer-
the1 t;.
we <Iraw near tothee: the thanksgiving within our good time for me to turn up, so here I ain.
I ; back ; but they do, don’t they ? She’s going to say to,you, if you press him concerning
shouldhave
!
sons
who
may
bedevelopingforsome
phasepf me
have
souls we woiil«l utter thee, praying that It may be ac- suppose my friends think it is about time for ; •be with
.....
....
.
. —great.  future, that it is not desirable you .shoulu
»
!, it
'___ 1.:..
mAnrnllv riniti»«him all
the time,
and. grandpa
diuinship
so
severely
tortured
mentally,
doubt

<•(■!,te*l as an offering of love from these tliy clilldren. ,ne tomake myself known, and to inform them i grandpa—sends his love, too. My teacher sends complete information; it is not good for you to
In the nihht of the wastes, In storm amt darkness we
I
m, to
Well toll them I belong to
know more. Many people, if they knew the ex ing the genuineness of their own impressions ?
tiers
;
she
is
Mary.
She
growed
up
in
tlie
spirit

approach thee, crying for aid, fin assistance from ¡'A'
"},“jL“j
nf <
A.—There are many persons who are natural
world the same as I am going to. She is going act number of years they were to live upon ly very skeptical, and this extreme skepticism,
worlds beyond. As we behold file beautiful snow fall- “•‘t
.' ‘"“J. 1,.a'<;i
Ing aioiind us, we bless thee for tills manifestation of 'J?™
,ll‘itbat_,,lil!'!,t''lt,n.t ’„I1!“1.1,
to help me with influences. Tell grandpa that I eartli, would be unable to perform thq duties of which is tlie result of organization, must lie
nature’s works. We bless thee for the falling snow, dling round, here and there, in different places want to present the bouquet to a medium, and I the present hour: their lives would be less use overcome before tlie individual can be perfectly
not only because It covers up the bare places of the where spirits congregate, in hopes to harmonize am going to come and do it myself, and talk; and ful than the.v otherwise might be. There are en rapport with spirit intelligences. Now that
earth, beautifying all those spots that were unsightly some spirit that is in nced of it. I find enough when he gets the impression to go, lie must go always some spirits in connection with every
severe discipline through which they have to
to mortal eyes, not because It covers the brown earth ■ of them, Mr.'Chairnian, in the bodv as well as right straight away, because lie’s a medium; I individual who know exactly what use they
will make of the opportunities afforded them, pass is like the discipline which a tree may. have
\\wHrm lm V11;
’ <»ut.si<10of it; but I am heartily glad to be here
can
—
—
—
—
—
-make
—
——
—
—
him
—
—
—
—
—
do
—
—
what
—
—
*
W
—
I
want
—
—
—
—
him
-.
—
—
—
—
to,
—
.
—
sometimes.
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
to undergo when it is pruned ; it is a discipline
iiHith, thdt they iiirv rest, «tin! byuiniLby conic firth Gud'iv mid tn hoik! out mv wnrrl tn friends rPell
»Villi new beauty and strength, but because we know ! }
>,a ''“¿°,ae’ ‘
„„Vl,„„? I
I do n’t know whether he thinks I can. I can and exactly how they will act under certain which is necessary, in order to purify it and to
circumstances,
consequently
how
long
they
will
these tilings are given toman not onlv for Ids temporal । then. I hate by no means forgotten them. I am make him talk real good to the little children,
remain in tlie material form; but they will not prepare it for the production of fruit. There is
good but for bls splrllual welfare: that tlie cold, ley ; at work just as hard as ever. Diey may know so
B^> — they
. ^B B, all
— ^B like
^B him.
^^B ^B ^B —
no cruelty on the part of the spirits, no desire
blasts of winter may awaken within bls soul that di-1 I am witli them, to aid and assist, to give them
I love all the good people that let the spirits reveal this unless they see that the information to torture tlie medium, no willingness to give
vine charity which covers a muilltiide of sins In'otbers. | .strength and affection at all times; still I have come; yes, I do, and I go all over the country, is valuable to mankind and that some good end
will be served by their doing so. No spirits one unnecessary pang. If any one has suffered
which endureth all things and spreads a mantle abroad I ..... bUHiliess to look after, and tliat is what because, you know, I love everybody.
more upon earth than some other, he will have
I lived jn Philadelphia. My grandpa's name possess information concerning the exact time to suffer less in the future life, because we have
May those who appreciate the comforts of wanntli, of
.11.. o
-,!,i .12»;. ; is Joseph Wood. I’ve got a little sister. Iain of any person’s death unless they are wise and
reason to believe that every spirit in the angelic
lire ami shelter tins day, remember those without who I man, i.spt.i.idllj if you ait w.itchful, and nutuwith hereverso much, and the spirits can come exalted spirits. Those who are reckless, and realms has undergone precisely the same amount
.
is, hopeless
.—i close. My mamma
--------don
ir,„'n.
Di,<>..<. „,.i,.ir
’t believe
spiritso „„„
can who would be likely to make a bad use of their of suffering before lie got there. -Your suffering
are helpless,
hopeless and
and sullerhig.
sulk-ring. May
May the
the winter
winter j[ rally
rally enaowcu
endowed wun
»vith instincts
instincts caicuiatea
calculated to
to rerfer j real
storms awaken within the souls of those In allluence retout those who are in need; it Is a business come. Aint that awful ? My grandpa docs. I information, do not know: therefore the state
mav come to you in one way, another person’s
that divine love, »ympalhv and benevolence which । f— ' )— —ja
me entirely.
gives
me more
• t .suits
f. B
g
f Nothing
1 . ..
^B ...
. ... .
do n’t believe my mamma ever will. I am going ments of such are simplj- to be taken as mere in another way; you may have a great deal in
shall take the needy and helpless by Hie hand and give ploiiBure
■
.................................
......
than
to collect a number
of half-starved. to send her some flowers sometime, then I guess opinions or guesses.
this life to bear, another person having but little,
unto them succor, strength and assistance. We bring ;
Q.—Can a spirit w;lio lias been a long time in while you will have less in the next life, the
Perhaps she won’t — I don’t
to thee this day the love and allectlon of willing souls, , wretches, (I mean spirit ones, now, those who she’ll believe.
anxious to receive light mid knowledge from thee, that ' are poorly off in spiritual gifts.) and bring them know. My grandpa reads your paper. I want the spirit-land return less easily than one who other ‘having more.
Every spirit has to un
. dergo the same amount before lie can reach a
they may spread It forth among Hie people. We ask I to such places as tills, to see if they cannot get him to be sure ana get my letter. A gentleman has lately left the earth ?
thy benediction to rest ujnni every soul, that tlie light j warmed up and lifted a little higher.
A.—That depends entirely upon the congeni spiritual equality witli any other spirit, or else
here says you can print it before its time, be
of trulli and knowledge may be Increased, that old j
Now you do n't know, probably, what a great cause I want grandpa to get a bouquet before ality of tlie medium through whom the spirit is
fearsand superstitions may be swept away, that new | amount of good you do in this circle, not entire-1 two or three months. You can just say I am to make the communication, and the condition where would be the rectitude of tlie divine gov
ernment ? You may suffer differently at differ
truths concerning the divine life may be spread abroad ly to the few spirits who manifest here from i
little Helen—that’s what my grandpa always of tlie spirit who is to make it. If a spirit who ent times, and in different ways, but I assure
throughout this mighty world.
I
time to time, although it is pleasant for them to । calls me; he’ll know.
has left earth a long time, and has progressed a
■
you will all have the same amount of strug
speak thpir word; it assists them onward; it as
long way above the sphere which the medium you
George
sists them to grow and develop; it also gives them
now occupies, desires to make a communica gle to make before you arrive at the same spirit
MESSAGE«
TO
BE
PUBLISHED,
ual
condition;
many of those things which
1 feci pretty bad. Iwas killed by accident, great encouragement if they can send out a
tion, he is obliged to make it through interme mediums havethus
Jan. 20.—George N. Wilcox: Edward Tulledge.............
.
Deacon
to undergo, which seem very
and I haven't, felt, right ever since. [To the word of affection and advice to a friend, not en Ephraim
Chase; James D. Stone; Prudence McCrlllls: diary spirit-intelligences, because you receive harsh are in consequence of a rapid develop
Chairman.J Will you please tell mo what time tirely from those who congregate here to listen I Alary Packard; John Thomp»on; J. Emory Wilson.
directly your information from spirits one
Jan. 27.—Emma M. • Livermore; Henry C. Wright. Co sphere above you spiritually, and no more. ment, and are necessary to fit them for a work
in the year this is'? [Jan. 13, IHHfi.J I thought it to what is being said; but, sir. if yon could see
ugusBiH Day: Allie Taylor: Dr. Samuel White; Frank
was somewhere in the last of seventy-nine. It with spiritual vision, you would find this circle Morse;
However exalted the spirit may be who is the which they have to do’on this mundane sphere;
Mrs. William K. Lewis: Georgie Water«.
was November, I think, the last that 1 remem room packed with spirits who come here to gain
Feb. II.—Augusta A. Cuirivr; Theron Palmer: John Ben centre of the band of spirits one of which may a painful experience may be compressed into a
ber. i am all struck ini. Do you send messages assistance, to receive new strength and sympa nett; Rev. Ralph «anger: Mary Leonard: Jennie Smith; be controlling you, the information that comes short period whisli might have been extended
over cvcles of time. The reason why they have
from dead folks to their friends ? [Yes.] I’d thy and that vital magnetism which seems to Tim Flannagan: Nellie Wyman: Daniel Batcher.
Feb. to.—Abba P. Danforth: lllram H. Barney: George through your lips will come directly from a suffered much in a short length of time is be
like to have my folks know that I can come and breathe now life into them, from those mission Thomas:
Elizabeth B. Roberts: Susan A. Cass; Florence spirit just one step in advance of you, and no
talk in this way; and just, as soon as I can begin ary spirits who gather here to be of use, those Danforth.
more. It depends entirely upon the sympathet cause they have a very great work to perform,
Feb. 17.—(.’apt. Heth H(i>cy: Ularrn«'« Gay:’ Clara E.
and in order to fit them for that very great work
to look around a little bit I ’ll try to send them dear spirits who come, such as Father Hinshaw,
Simmons: Rev. John Blain; Daniel Henchman; C'aiit. ic connection which exists between the medi it is necessary they should undergo very severe
somenewHof tlie spirits, and of this place where for instance, to give of their sympathy and mag John Barnett: Lillie Bell.
’
um and the spirit-intelligences, as to whether
1 am. There is a gentleman here who says this netic strength. To them it is a great power
Feb. 21.— Josephine C. RvaJe; Charles Tufts; Lizzie J. the intelligences can communicate readily or discipline.
will make me feel better. I do n’t know what and pleasure to be able to come to this place Lewis: Dr. Adam Berry: Deaeon J. D. Tldd.
(X—Why do some sensitives feel the crushing
Generally,
2.—Russell T<>inlln>un: Lena Chapman; Rosanna not readily, in a direct manner.
it is--my head feels very badly. I want father and places like it; so you see you are doing a C.March
Ward: William Anderson: JohnW. Hyde; Lillie Cur however, spirits who have been away from earth weight of man’s inhumanity, especially to those
and the rest to know that I am all right, and I good work all the time, and I would be glad to tis: Dr. Seth Smith.
a long time are able in indirect ways to commu who have the right to claim protection from the
March 16.—Maggie N’. Ramsay;- Gorham Yoimti; Cora
send my love to them. 1 don't think 1 felt bad bo here with you. Now I don’t know why I
nicate very readily, because they have greater State, seeming to hear their cries for aid, until
Lenox:
Samuel
Maxwell;
Andrew
Mead;
Dr.
William
S,
about going. It came so sudden I had no time have put in my oar at this place, but wherever Chipley; George A. Redman.
experience, greater knowledge of the laws con the medium’s torture is almost unbearable?
to think anything about it. If I had, probably there is anything going on I like to have a hand
March 23»— Martha Boyd; William Goddard: Emma I. cerning mediumship, greater opportunities of
A.—Those mediums who feel these things must
I would have felt bad—I wouldn’t have wanted in it, and I could n’t resist the temptation at Brown; Rom; Clancey; Dr. Theodore Kittredge: Little transmitting their intelligence through inter necessarily be influenced by a hand of philan
Bright Star.
to go. Now it is all right, I think, if I only get this time. I presume my friends in Charles Helen:
thropic
spirits intensely determined to agitate
mediary
sources,
and
thus
giving
it
forth
to
the
March .'to.—George Thompson; Harriet M. Samson; Ed
rid of this. Iwas at work when the accident town have not forgotten me. 1 am sure I have ward C. Jones; Baulina Wright Davis; Nellie Eletcher: world ; whereas many spirits who have only upon earth until protection is offered to those
happened. I feel as though it had crushed out not forgotten any of them. I am Charley Poore. Isaac inittrlr-lf: lied Wlyg.
passed out of the world fora short time, and who are weak and unprotected. There are hands..
about what little sense I ever had. I would Hire
have not yet learned the modus operandi of spirit of spirits devoting themselves entirely to the
my mossage to go to Charles Foye, in East BosNelson Hurdcnhroolrc.
Meuiiifc» Riven through the Mediuinnlilp of control, find it very difficult to communicate. purifying of your criminal laws, who are ex
•
ton. I am twenty years old. I can’t tell them
There are spirits in the spirit-land who do not pressing themselves through mediumlstlo per
Jlw.
Snrnh
A.
Danukin,
in
Baltimore.
Md,
[To the Chairman:] I was crushed out, sir, by
much about this new way of living, because I
know how to control a medium, just as there sons upon earth, with the utmost determination
cars a few years ago. I was glad to get out,
have n’t been able to see anything about it yet. the
are persons on earth who do not know how to to make their views known and to agitate pub
Augusta Ntnrr.
I’ll do so, If I ever have a chance, when I get even in that way, because I felt that there were
play upon the organ or the piano. They under lic opinion. Now a medium very sensitive maj'
well. My name is George T. Foye. I am much beautiful things beyond, and that spirits had a
My
name
is
Augusta,
wife
of
Edward
Starr,
stand nothing concerning another organism ; feel tlie intense longing of spirits interested in
great
many
advantages
which
mortals
do
not
pos

obliged to you, sir.
daughter of Moses Allen. My father is in they have to learn in the spirit-life what they tlie welfare of humanity. Undoubtedly philan
sess.: that thespiritual life was worth having. So and
spirit-land. I lived on 31st street, New have not learned in this life. It is very fre thropic souls in spirit-life are capable of feel
I have no regret, having nothing to detain me tlie
York. I feel to-night gifted to speak to those
II. MoNcley.
ing, we will not say intense suffering, in your
from going on, only the thought of those I have Whom I left behind me, telling them to have no quently the case that a spirit who has recently sense
of the term, but intense sympathy, in
passed out of the world has difficulty In control
I have been in the other life, Mr. Chairman, left behind, mv friends—my family; yet, as one
about fifteen months, If I reckon time rightly. of them is endowed with mediumist¡p qualities, fehrs or doubts about my life beyond the grave. ling, as some of you, no doubt, have discovered tense longing, intense desire, winch makes it
1 have a great desire to manifest to friends in the and many of them believe that spirits can re Though I knew not the spiritual law that was in your experience witli mediums when you almost impossible.fora medium in sympathy
body, to friends in Boston, in Wisconsin, and like turn and manifest, I did n’t have that hard feel controlling my earthly existence, the angels have sought a communication from a departed with them to contain himself; a power is upoii
wise in California. I am now able to tell them, ing which I otherwise might, although it would bright, clear and happy have taught me how to friend. The spirit will say : “ I cannot give you him whicli compels him to give utterance to tlie
thoughts of the spirit-band. I know many me
_ do better
_ another
_ .
if they are anxious to have me do so, how and have been pleasanter had I been permitted some come and how to go; not with tlie body, but in | more. I shall be able to
where 1 am situated in the spiritual world. It easier mode of exit. T would like to tell my thought, which moves quicker than lightning. I time,"whereas,ifthespirithadbcenawayalong diums who suffer very deeply; these mediums,
I know full well my kindred will not accept ‘ time lie would be able organically to control when they pass into spirit-life, will find they
was very strange to me when I passed away, be wife that 1 am here, and glad to come; to send
The are much better off thafi if they had suffered
k *medium
— — — —— ————— —with
■ — .— — — —much
— ——— '— — — ——greater
— — —r — facility.
— — — — —,
cause I <lid not understand this thing, because her a word of counsel and affection. I want the New Dispensation. I feel it a grand privi-i the
’
• ...........................................
a spirit
has had in spirit-life, less upon eartli; they will find that, by the suf
my illness was so brief; so 1 had not time to her to pay strict attention to what she receives lege to be educated under this law, and to have more experience
the
power
to
speak
and
tell
of
my
immortal
life.
tlie more readily will he be able to control. No ferings they have undergone on earth, they have
realize much concerning the other life ; but all from the spirit-world through her own organ
these shadows have passed away now, and I am ism. It is true that when sho is passive and un You may denounce it, but, before you do so. in spirit can control directly a medium unless that given philanthropic spirits an opportunity to
enabled to go forward and investigate these disturbed b.v outside cares, we are enabled to vestigate it. Give me the power as a spirit to spirit is j’ust one sphere above the medium express themselves to mortals; ana very often,
truths for myself, and to realize that it rests give her much of what is going on around us. come and communicate freely and personally to at time of control. If the spirit is more exalted if mediums are not able to do any great public
work, they are centres through which spiritual
alone with mo to make my life a pleasure or Tell her I have manifested to her many times, you, and after having heard my voice, and felt he must control through intermediaries.
clasp of my hand, you will not deny
Q-—[By W.j What difficulties do spirits en thoughts are disseminated broadcast. Many
not, as I choose. I wish my friends who seo this and she need have no doubt as to my identity, tlie
r
. the
mediums
are used to influence your thoughts,
would send my message to those friends in Oak
T’te8 Bmdrv0 00Ten hm-0*! fulfill*1 ’mJ
Oli how beautiful it is to be in company with counter when coming to earth-life?
land, Cal., who have a regard for me, and who, pronX, tt ImveJone so from the rime
A.—Tlie difficulties they encounter are simi- or the thoughts of others. You may be sitting
^to'have them 'in sK’n^wheTtogi’anJ
I think, will investigate this, if they see my
lar difficulties to those which persons encoun at home, and there may be souls faraway, un
name. Toll them I was not entirely satisfied nt t»»tr ilannriiimtrl T will rrillflA Otifl IklPQQ R1MI tO HRVC LIICRI inStrUCC US «Here tO gOy HI2(1 ter in their normal condition, when they en known to you, who are receiving impressions
^y^ugelYnstructor'8 naU'e
deavor to impart information to unprepared from you. Many mediums are continually used
first—I dlil n’t really wish to leave the body and her always, iffy other dear ones I would like ^ba^
minds. You know what it is when you endeavor for the transmission of thought, and these per
material things, licit that I had a great deal to have believe and know that I can come 18 niy anKel i?ulde> n>y angel instructor.
of work to do. I had dear ones to look after, hi this way; that their father's love is ever
to open up a subject of conversation with a com sons oftentimes have to suffer a great deal. In
rn—nii
and it seemed very hard. Now I am satisfied.- with them, lam not much at making a speech,
panion : you make a few statements, and meet spiritual life the mystery is cleared up to them.
uumii rtrriu.
Q-—[B.V L. K.J Does the term Summer-Land
I find I can Influence others in looking after so you will excuse me for my halting way, sir;
I was the only daughter of Mary and Joseph with no response; you continue to press the
those I loft behind, therefore all is well with it is worth a great deal to me to lie aide to come Ferrell, who lived on Washington street, New subject, and it appears utterly impossible to signify the happy region of spirit-land in gene
mo. As for a certain friend of mine, who had and speak at all. I hope John will know that I York. My name is Mamie. I did not come to make any impression upon the intellect or ral, or does it mean a special sphere ? Thus far,
business connections with me, who I fool sure come, and that I am »vith him frequently. I tins woman by myself, some one brought me, affections of your companion, simply because in all the books and messages I have read, It
will feel glad of my advice, if he will please to bring his brother, and we bless him always in but Ido n’t know who. I only want to say it is he is not sufficiently sympathetically united seems to have been used in the general sense.
give mo an opportunity to give him some advice, his travels to and fro; by-and-by we will all meet ever so nice to be up here where the angels are. with you to be able to respond to your mental If. however, it signifies a special sphere or land,
1 will do so. I passed away in Oakland, Cal. him and guide him into a safe port. I do n't I have playmates who know me and are kind to and spiritual expressions. Many spirits have what is the name of the sphere or land next be
1 am about forty-two years old now, Mr. Chair know as there is anything more. My message, me- We play together. I wasn’t very old, but found tliis difficulty existing with a great many low Summer-Land, and what is the name of the
man, apd feel that I am just getting ready for I am sure, will go to my home in Portland. I I do n t remember how old I was. I am old people; they have doubt to contend with, they sphere or land next above Summer-Land?
business. I hope my friends will give mo an Bam
A.—This question has been asked and an
I .am
^B . ^B an —old
— _ ^.^B ^Bman,
— — — ^B . - — -sir.
._
^B ^B
^B heartily
— ^^B - — 'B^B — — ^B^Bglad
^B - — - to
- be
- — enough to know that I have gone away from my have fear to contend with, they have prejudice,
opportunity to employ my capacities hero on hero and give my testimony. My name is NelNel mother and my father, and that I can’t go back they have lack of development,' and they have swered previously in this place. We will, how
eartli somewhat longer; if not, 1 shall with son Hardonbrooke.
evil passions, they have bad practices, and ever, reply to it again. We would answer that,
‘ ‘
‘
there to live any more. When they first told
draw and work entirely in the spiritual field.
me that, I cried and was n’t satisfied to stay, everything which produces a deleterious effect correctly speaking, the Summer-Land is the
My name is (J. II. Moseley.
but they got around me and talked so nice and upon tlie mental and physical system militat celestial sphere, summer being a term which Is
Edward Whittemore,
gave me such pretty flowers, it seemed to take ing against their influence. If you were to live used to signify a condition of fruition, where
I have n’t any document here calling for me, my thoughts away from home and from my in perfect harmony with the laws of nature, everything is bright and beautiful and where
Kate Maaou.
Chairman, and I hope I am not intruding. mother and father; but now I am growing to then spirits would have no difficulty whatever
[To the Chairman:] Will you please say that 1Mr.
do n’t know whether I have any friends or not be more happy, for they tell me that my mother in communicating with you; they would be able you may expect no icy blasts, no withering
winds, no decay. The meaning is, that in the
Kate Mason called hero to send out a word for
herself ? I passed away in Hhodo Island. Inin on tliis side. I have plenty of them on the and my father will come up here and live in my to communicate witli you just as readily as you celestial world flowers always bloom, the sun
other.
I
thought
I
would
just
look
round
and
can
communicate
witli
your
dearest
friend
when
always shines; There is no blight, no sorrow,
known somewhat in Boston and vicinity. I tell those who knew of me that I am all right. home, and then I will be as hapyy as I can be.
The lady that came with me lias big brown you speak concerning subjects with which both no disappointment. Any spirit has a right to
want to say that now I am happy and growing and very comfortably off in the other world. 1
restful, that my earthly life was a strangely have a home of my own and friends to fill it, eyes and brown hair, and she looks like she was of you are fully acquainted, and concerning say. that he is in the Summer-Land whenever
crying or sad, for she says, “ I left a little girl winch your minds are thoroughly united in he is in a condition where everything appears
marred and chequered one. I saw but littlo
poodness in the world, and felt less. I now know and I do n’t regret a single cent that I lost when like you, and now I’ll take you and be a mother sympathy. Tlie difficulties which spirits have to him bright and beautiful. No mere locality
in_ the
body.
I- ----------was pretty wealthy
at
one time, to you, until your mother comes to claim you.”
----------------------------it was because of my surroundings, tlie way I
to encounter are the difficulties which result gives ydujoy; it is your own spiritual condi
was surrounded materially ; and, because un but reverses came, and my money was swept She is good to me and I am happy. Don’t you from an unprepared and undeveloped condition tion which introduces you into heaven. If
able to throw off these conditions that pressed away from me. However, it did n’t trouble me cry an£ more for nie. Good-by; Tcan’t stay any of the minds and bodies of mediumistic persons. heaven is not within you, if you have no Sum
J
J
more. J
Q.—What is the fate of Judas Iscariot? Was mer-Land within your own soul, it matters not
upon mo, they gained power, and I was carried as much as it would some people, because I was ----uiu vuiuu
to Mrs.
juris, uuubkiu
wiieu asi
[This U
child
came to
Danskin when
asleep he born for the purpose of betraying Jesus ?
beyond my own strength; so whenever F felt one of your happy-go-lucky kind, and as I
where you are in the universe, you will Ife un
found
I
could
n
t
ao
anything
else
fora
living
at
night,
and
said
she
was
seven
years
old.]
that I could dosomothing'bettorand gain some
A.—Judas was born with the possibilities of happy. Thus the spirit who is truly in the
J
J
thing brighter, the old conditions would sur except take a brush and shine the gentlemen s
betraying Jesus, but it would be out of place Summer-Land is a spirit at peace with himself
boots, I did that. Some folks used to call me
’
Musan Evans,
round mo am) force mo back.
for us to state, with our present knowledge of and his surroundings, who is at that time in
"singing boot-black." I had no objection to
I have relations here—a brother and others, the
luui, ummuau » umm n
»ug us wv worn, uw
j!110# iUneS? ,°-f ^h!cb J di,e?' My things, that he was born for the purpose of be the enjoyment of an active life which is the di
that,
because
I
think
if
we
sing
as
we
work,
the
but I do n’t coino to them, because if they turn workwillseein the lighter; life won’t seem quite
.a Sylsau Evans. I lived in Brooklyn, on traying Jesus. We regard Judas as a man of rect and spontaneous outflow of a harmonized
lighter; life won’t seem qi
ed aside from mo in tlio liody, surely I cannot so hard for us.n the
So you
you mav
may just
just tell
tell them
them 1.....
I am fjaid street- 1 knew, though I spoke not of great possibilities, and a man who, in earth-life, spirit. You may have glimpses of the Summer
_____________
i.
So
expect them to welcome mo when I return in singing now,
•
' road.
.................
as I- go over the
I died very it, that death would silently claim me as its was not anything like so black as he has been Land before you enter the angelic spheres; you
spirit; but there are those who were sometimes suddenly in New
no lauiiionno,
fault to find, iota
for I am
am nee;
free; an
en- painted. Judas was selfish, and ambitious, yet may have momentary states and conditions in
York City. The doctors pro- own. I have *><>
kind to me on earth, who I think will see this nounced it heart disease, but my friends wanted cased no longer in the flesh, I have power to at the same time solicitous for the honor of which your spirits reach out into celestial life:
message from mo. To them I would say, I thank me on the otherside. I had had enough experi- ™?I?.,'Jb1er?1ver 1 »maXr J now communicate to Jesus. When he betrayed Jesus into the hands then you will be able to communicate with it
you so much for what littlo you did. Every kind
on this, so they gently tapped me on the earth’s children,
' "an for it gives my soul -a thrill
—• of
- of his enemies, he did not betray him simply be and to be flooded with its light; but the Sum'
word has been to mo a pearl of great price which ence
let them Know
knowmat,
that,wougnx
though Ipasseq
passed cause lie wished to get money, but because he mer-Land, as a permanent condition, cannot
shoulder and summoned me home. 1 am glad happiness to lemiem
has assisted mo in my resolves to grow better, of that, because I found quite a pretty little
the P°l taJs of death, I have found wished also to give Jesus an opportunity of per correctly be applied,' as a term, to any region
to learn more in regard to my spiritual associa home when I reached there, and kind faces and a „newlife,
ne'v.;'% a perpetual
Poi’Pehial life, a life which gives forming some wonderful work by escaping from which is not celestial; that is, a region in which
tions. At first all was very shadowy—at first I friends waiting me. lam not exactly a shiner pew V1[ality, new thought and wisdom. lam Ins enemies, thus proving his claims to be the spirits dwell who have done with earthly expeonly folt that all was darkness and despair; I now, but I am trying to polish, as I go along, t00 fraU to Portray in words the pleasure which Messiah. The reasoning of Judas was probably nences and with experiences in those spheres
saw no friends; I thought I had no friend, but
- -------- en
—J°
joymg.
gave
mel P°,
no J°y
joys,
y,!!S- If earth ?.
av? me
si Jesuitical: he considered that the means were which are in immediate connection with eartli.
a dear old missionary spirit approached mo and whatever I find in the road ; so if they want me heaven is rewarding
me for all the trials and justified by the end. The means were deceitful:
Q.—What kind of an organization or I><>we.r
spoke words of kindness and cheer which gate to come and help polish them a little, put them tribulation through which I had to pass when he was to give the Master a kiss, pretending
does an individual possess who sees and feels
mo some encouragement I felt I could per in order. let them call upon me. My name is on earth.
that
it
was
a
simple
token
of
affection,
while
he
coming events, which in due time are realized t
haps look up and become like those around mo. Edward Whittemore. I was about fifty years
Blessed be memory, for it fills us with every was betraying him into the hands of his ene . A.—A person feeling these things will be au
That spirit took mo to a medium, whom I was old when I passed out.
word and act by which our friends have mani mies. He considered-that it was well, probably, inspirational and prophetic medium. No in
allowed to control. At that place I was assist
their affection in the past ; it carries us to get money, to take a bribe; whereas, if he spirational medium ever lived who was not at
Moggie Mahan. • « « « . - fested
ed and strengthened. I received so much from
back vw
to vjua
our vlU
old lllvOluv*
fireside. The
chain *B
is XlUv
not brokhad been truly sincere and spiritually enlight
,•
XUv U******
Ui Utk—
the sympathy of those who wore there, both in
[To the Chairman fl Does everybody feel bad en; all in good time will meet on the eternal ened, he would not have acted with duplicity, times endowed'with the prophetic gift. TMiy
is no medium who can be prophetic unless he w
spirit and in the mortal, ft seemed to be a now after they die ? I did n’t think folks felt bad; I shore, never more to part
he would have appealed directly to Jesus, would at times in direct rapport with wise, intelligent
platform for mo, it seemed as though I had been didn’t think they had bad heads. 1 wasn’t___________ i________________
have discussed the point with him, and asked spirits, who have opportunities of judging a
raised several feet in my own estimation; I be sick. I went awful quick. I was hurt on the
him whether it was desirable or not to perform great deal from their wide acquaintancesaip
Singular 1’iiejionition.—The Portland Argus of
gan to feel that there was hope for me.
ice. I am real glad Nellie and tlie others got
any mighty work in escaping from his enemies
From that time to this I have been going for home all right. This is n’t a bit like heaven
Friday morning says: “ Yesterday the death of Henry in order to substantiate his claims. We consider with principles and causes as to what wiU 1)6
ward. and I wish others who knew me, who felt like what 1 used to hear about. I don’t know B. Tbaxter was announced. His mother died a few that Judas was actuated by ambition, but his the effect ofevents upon the near future. - I»r£
that there was a little good in me. yet knew my how long it is—it is just a little while since I weeks ago, and before her decease stated that
______
if site mercenary motives cannot have been as great as quires an organization that is pliable and eMW
controlled by spiritual influences, also one tnat
conditions made me what I was—I wish them to
J60?! send.my l?ve home, and say I could only take her son with her she should be happy,
I)eoP^e jniagine. Judas always kept the
know that I am now as they would have wished
n t afraid at all, but I am real ijlad Nellie Monday afternoon young Tbaxter and his father were bag, you are told, and he had an opportunity to is en rapport with spirits of a somewhat exaiteu
to see me when in the mortal. I am trying to f°Me^if HeefantU^brFghter FlT^aB ri’ght’ Atting In thefr room" wh’en a distinct rap was heart« help himself to money, if he had wished. Thirty order. A person in order to be very propneii
must be somewhat intellectual naturaujlearn, and I hope sometime to be able to teach ofnitis real strange here! We have schools f?e<i0°r- Henry opened ft to admit the supposed vfspieces of sil ver was a very small sum of money, Spirits cannot make brains, they, can only us
others, to teach them to be kind to the poor out
and
undoubtedly
he
had
a
very
great
attacnthem. Unless you have large perceptive iaiw
cast. to be kind to those who «re forlorn, who over nere wnere Jt am now. 1 went to school, higfati
^°,/®sus' ?r he would not nave been so ties you can never be a good inspirations «
nnt I
Tritnn
need assistance, because ip the future each one | but
did n’rt tninir
think tiwvnnri
they had snlmnlc
schools in Lonwon
heaven, day he was dead ° v,uv*n,w vauiuB‘uu'’l‘uu
utterly distressed when his scheme of betrayal prophetic medium. Spirits will be obliged w

i
:
|
।
:
■;

lias the privilege to go forward, and become as
noble and pure as those who are above us.
Those who never have experienced temptation,
who never have known »vnat it is to lie »vronzea
and tempted, they will hardly understand what
Pnbllr Free-Clrele 3feefta*»
ArehehlatthellASNEIl HF LIGHT OFFICE, cornerot struggles and trials the spirit lias to go through,
Brvvinre street and Montgomery PUre. every Tl'ESDAY . and ho»v many times the spirit prays in vain
Aftbknoon. The Hall will l>e open at 2 o'clock, and eer- :i to resist temptationbut because of those
vice» commence at 3 o’ch>ck precisely, at which time the i
doors will be closed, neither allowing entrance rior *WM ;I around them who should, but do not, shelter and
until the conclusion of the *4ance. except in ease of absolute i; care for them, they are turned aside and dragged
neroMlty. The nut,Heart
invited.
![ downward. Now- I want to say to each one
The Meviageii publhhed imd»-r the above -heading indj- |
cat« that »plnucarry
»pirn»cm with
»ini them
ux m :he»'h*nwter1bticfcof
in» < ii*raeien»uc»vi their
tiieir j। here, and to every one who may see my words,
eate
earth-lite to that beyond-wiiethi-r for k<>o<i orevii-conse- i Be careful what you do; do not turn aside from
! any one’ no matter how low-and wicked they
We'ask th« reader to receive no doctrine i«it forth by ! may seem; each one is one of God’s creatures,
spirits in these columns that
not comport »ltb his or : an(j he loves him or her just the same as any
her reason. All exprvw
much of truth as they ¡»rcelvo- ot]lcr One of ills children.
Those
Those who
who are
are
h,«irrit bour earm-t d.-.ir«- that tiioo, »ho may reeognlw strongly tempted, who have not the strength to
ibf?
of ih'-ir ••|.lrl:-frl«-n<U will verify them by In resist,'will fall time and time again. They draw
forming ns of the fart for publb atlon.
around them conditions and influences that
Ah <»nr angel vkltantsje-lre h> Im-IjgIJ natural flowcrh ( weigh them down, and it rests with those who
iij*»«* <»ur Clrrl»-Ri'"ii» table, we Milk it «hmatkms of Mtrh
from th“ friend’' In »artli-llfe who may b-el that It Isa pleas are better situated to help them, to keep them
ure to pl.uc ujxm the altar of .SpIrHuaBty tbrlr Doral otfvr- up, to give them streiigl li, and encouragement,
li»«'.
...
...
and kindly words, which may lead them to bet■ Ml--Hjrlhamcr w|Jie- it dhtlnrtly umlerMootl that she
give-« no private test i-eaii< e-a; any time; neither doe» »he ter effort. I am implied to come here and
speak to such. It seems to me I shall gain more
r !> ;tj>l»Tiaihiiig to this <b-itirtinent. in order to
I>ower in doing so. I shall send out some little
pioifipt ¡nu-hll'<n. -hould In every RikUiicc Iwad- i
to < olby A Rich, or to
words to some one who knew me, who will be
Lewis B. Wilsox, Chairman.
glad to feel that I am better situated and hap
pier than when on earth. It is not yet two
given through (be Nedluni«l>lp of! years since 1 passed to the spirit-world. I know
MIm M. There*» Nhrlhntuer.
’ there arc many who will remember me.
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I am going to school right away, I think, and
tell Nellie I ’ll keep ahead with her, and if I get
a chance 1 ’ll come back some time and tell her
all about It I hone she ’ll be real smart, and
help the folks all she can. Father’s name is
James Mahan. I lived in Hyde Park, Mass.
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use your faculties; you need not know anything
about subjects the spirits treat through you,
but you must possess an organization capable
of treating the same subjects, provided you
studied them up. Now, some people have not
the natural amount of intelligence to argue
from their own present knowledge as to what
will be the future result; some people are so ob
tuse that if they were to know everything that
transpired to-day, they would be unable to state
what would be the natural outcome of anything.
It requires a clear organism and large percep
tive faculties to make a prophet.
Vaccination a Fatuous Absurdity.—Re
cent experience also abundantly shows, as in
Birmingham and elsewhere, that while the
causes of small-pox remain, no vaccination can
stamp the disorder out: nor can any one rea
sonably assert that it is desirable, for it is better
to throw out a disease by the skin than to nur
ture it in the vitals. Thus we non-medical men
are forced into medical reasoning. But over
the heads of physicians and legislators morality
solemnly proclaims that to forbid perfect health
similar to that of commanding vice.
10 inflict a certain disease in order to avert one
very uncertain—one from which there are many
escapes and many remedies—I repeat, is a fatu
ous absurdity.—R IF. Newman, (Emeritus ProJessor,) London University.

SPIRITUALIST_ LECTURERS.

Albert Stegeman, Allegan, Mleli.
Mus. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt,
Mns. P. W. Stei’Henb, Sacramento, Cal.
Jons M. Steak, 35 Westminster street, Boston, JIass.
Jins. 8. A. Smith, trancospeaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 2S0 Henry street, Detroit, Jllch.
pu. O. ClaiikSI’baoue. Hocliester, N. Y.
Jins. C. JI. Stowe, San José, Cal.
Du. H. B. Stoueii, 29 Indiana 1’iace. Boston, Mass.
Mus. J. II. 8. Seveiiance, M. D., Jlllwaukeo, Wls.
Mns. Julia A. B. Heiveii, Tampa, Fla.
John Bnows Smith, Amherst, Mass.
James H. Siietahd, South Acworth, N. H.
Jins. JI. E. B. Sawyeb, 46S Tremont street, Boston.
Mns. almiba W. Smith, Portland, Jie.
Abram smith, Sturgis, Midi.
Jins. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakos, Minn,
E. D. Strong, lockboxes, Danbury, Ct.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational, Byron, N. Y,
Joseph D. Stiles, Wermoutb, Mass.
Austen E. Simmonr, Woodstock. Vt.
Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding. 288 Main street, Worcester,
Mass.
C. W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, Wls.
E. W. Slosson, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N. 1.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
A. B. Spinney, M. D., 2M woodward avenue, Detroit,
Mich.
Du. C. P. Sanford, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mrs. II. T. Stearns, Lottsvllle, Warren Co., Pa.
Miss Hattie Smart, Inspirational, 30 Jtedford street,
Chelsea, "JIass.
Mns. R. Shepard, Inspirational, 1601 North 15th street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
David B. Stevens, White Plains, N. Y.
Geo. W. Tayloii, Lawton’sStatlon, Erle Co., N, Y.
J. H. W. Toohey, 16714 Broadway Square, Chelsea, Jis,
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Jins. Abbie W. TANNER, Jlontpdlor, Vt.
S. A. Thomas, JI. D., Pennville. Ind.
Thomas B. Tayloii, inspirational, Milford, JIass.
Benj. Todd. Charlotte, Mich.
William Tuayeii, Corfu. Geneseo Co.. N. Y.
T. B. Taylor, M. D„ 31 West State st., Trenton, N.J.
Elizabeth L. Watson. Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C.
Susie Nickerson White, tranco speaker, 148 West
Nowton street, Boston, Mass.
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N. Y,
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodwohth, Inspirational, Leslie, Mich.
E. A. Wheeler, Inspirational, Utica, N.Y.
A. c. and Juts. Eliza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor,
N. Y.
Jins. Elvira Whf.klock, Janesville. Wls.
Jins. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland
street, Boston, JIass.
8.11. Wortman, Bulfalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, Burlington, Vt.
Jtu. and Mns. JI. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa.
JIarcenus 11, K. WntoiiT, Middleville, Mich., box 11,
N. M. WnioiiT, Boston, .Mass., caro Banner of Light,
Warren Woolson, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
Jins. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box532.
It. P. Wilson, 217 East52d street, NowYork.
Mits. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street,
Baltimore, JId.
11. Witherell, Chesterfield, JIass.
AsaWarren, No. loi Julien avenue, Dubuque, Iowa.
Mus. N. J. Willis, 23<IBroadwav, Cambrldgeixirt, JIass.
Geo. C. Waite, Sandy Point, Jte.
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Lois Waisbiiookeh, Riverside, Cal.
E. S. Wheeler, 1412 North 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mils. JI. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Jtass.
Dn. D. Winder. Wyoming, Ohio.
Jins. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, JIass.
Jin. tinil Jins, Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho.
Du. J. L. Youk, Ionia, Mich.
Dr. John S. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

[To bo useful, this List should bo reliable. It: therefore
behooves Uioso Immediately interested to promptly notify
us of appointments, or changes of aiqralntments, whenever
and wherever they occur. Tills List is for lecturers only. ]
Rev. William Alcott,SwIftRlvor, Cumnilngton, Ms.
J. Madison Allen, Matllohl, Mass., box 20.
Mus. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
C. Fannib Allyn, Stoneham. Mass.
Stephen I’eabl andiiews, 75 Westsitlist., NowYork.
Mbs. Dll. M. A. AMI'HLETT, caro Dr. C. Bradley,Day
ton, Ohio.
Mbs. It. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Mbs. M. C. Alluee, Inspirational. Derby Liao, Vt.
W.m. H. Andrews, JI. If.. Cedar Falls, la.
Rev. Chables Andiius, Flushing, Mich.
Mbs. Emma Hakdingb Bbitten, caro Mrs. Ada H.
Foye, 120 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Bkiuiiam, ColoralB, Mass.
Mbs. H. W. Scott Bilious, West Wlnliold, N. Y.
Rev. Db. Babnabd. Battle Creek, Mich.
BtsilOl’ A. Beals, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N.Y'.
Mbs. I’BISCILLA Doty Bbadbuby, Fairfield, .Me.
Catt. IL II. Bhows, Willimantic, Conn.
Mbs. E. Benn. Inspirational, box 7, Southford. Ct.
Addie L. Ballou, 750 Market street, San Francisco, Cal,
Mbs. II. F. JI. Biiown, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Db. Jas. K. Bailey, caro of lleligio-Philosophical
Journal. Chicago, HI.
I’HOF. S. B. Bihttax, 80WestUthstreet, NowYork.
IIEBVEY Babbeb. Warwick, Mass.
Wm. S. Bell, 73 Fourth street. Now Bedford. Mass.
Mbs. A. P. Biiown, St. Johusbury Centre, Vt.
J. R. Buell and Mbs. Du. Buell, IiidlniiiiiKills, Ind.
Jennie Butleii Bbowne, box 41. Stony Creek, Ct.
I’HOF. C. C. Bennett, M. D., Now llaven, Ct. Lec
tures free.
C. A. Blake, 53 Front street, Worcester, Mass.
Mus. S. A. Byhnes. 05 Webster st., East Boston, Mass.
J. Frank Baxteb, 13 Walnut street. Cholsea, .Mass.
Mbs. L. E. Bailey, Battlo Creek, Mich.
A. B. Biiown, hox74l, Worcester, Mass.
J. r. Biiown. M. D„ philosophical, Whitesboro, Toxas,
Mbs. Abby N. Bubnh am. 32o Tremont street, Boston.
D. S. Cadwalladeb, 525 West Seventh street, Wilming
ton. Dol.
W. J. Colville, inspirational orator and poot, 8 Davis
street, Boston, .Mass.
William Emmette Coleman, Chlef-Ouarterinastcr’s
olllce, 1’resldlo of San Francisco, Cal.
Waihien Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Dn. DeanClabke, PortliiBd, Oro.
Mbs. Hettie Claiike, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mbs. S. E. Chossman, 157 Tremont street, Boston.
Dn. J. H. CunntEii, 71 Leverett street. Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Jennett J. Clark, Plainville, Ct.
Geoboe W. Caiipendeb, Kendallville, Ind.
Mus. Marietta F. Cross, trance, W. Hampstead, N.H.
Mus. M. J. Colbubn, Champlin, Hennepin Co,, Mino.
Ains. Belle A, Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, Now York.
Dn. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
Robert Cooper, tH3 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dn. G. C. Castleman, Knobnostor, Johnson Co,, Mo.
L, K. Coonley, Vineland, N. J.
Ains. Amelia It. Colby, Laona, N. Y.
Eben Cobb, Inspirational, P. O. Box 378, Hartford, Ct.
Rev. Nobwood Damon, toWarrentonst., Boston,Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, ¡Boston.
Db. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, Ill.
.Mus. Addie P. Ji. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey, SI. D., <13 Warronnvonue, Boston.
A, E. DOTY, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. H. Darrow, Waynesville, ill.
A. BRIOO8IIAVIS. Brentwood, L. I., N. Y.
JtBS; C. A. Delafolie, Hartford, Ct.
SIns.'S. Dick, care Panner of Light, Boston, Mass.
PnoF. It. G. Eccles, lot 4th st., Brooklyn, E. D., N.Y.
John SV. Evaiits, Inspirational siwqkor, Centralia, Hl.
Thomas Gales Forster, 11121M nlnut street, Philadel
phia. l’a.
J.Wm. Fletcher and St ns. Susie a. Willis-Fletch
er, 22 Gordon street, Gordon Square. London, W. C., Eng.
Dn. II. P. Faiiifield, Greenwich Village, Siass.
Rev. J. Francis, inspirational, Sackot's Harbor, N, Y.
Sins. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, 10 Essex street,
Boston, Siass.
Mbs. Mahy I,. French, Townsond Harbor, Siass.
Mus, St. A. Fullerton, JI. D,, 33 East Seneca street,
Bultalo, N. Y.
Geoboe A. Fulleii, trance and normal, Dover, .Mass,
Nettie SI. P. Fox, Rochester, N. Y.
Mus, SI, H. Fulleb, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal,
A. B. FilENCH, Clyde, O.
Sins. Addie E. Fiiye, trance medium, Fort Scott, Kan.,
will answer calls anywhere In tho Southwest.
Dn, ROBT. Giieeii, Chicago, III.
Dil. O. D. Grimes. P. O. box 452, Sturgis, Jllch.
Kebsey Graves, Richmond. Ind,
N. s. Greenleaf, Lowell, Siass.
Isaac P. Gheenleaf, Onset Bay Grove, East Ware
ham, Mass.
Mn. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Jto,
Sabah Graves. Inspirational, Giand Rapids, -Mich.
Sliss Lessie N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst,
Sinas., lock box K,
Jins. Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones street, Rochester,
N.Y.
E. G. Granville, box 1141, Kansas City, Sto.
G. 11. GEER. Inspirational, Battlo Creek, Jllch.
Jins. M. C. Gale, box 145, Flint, Jllch.
Loba S. Greco, West Littleton, .Mass.
EllaE. Gibson, Barre, Jtass.
Mus. V. JI. Geoiice. 61 Eliot street. Boston, JIass.
E. Anne Hinman, West JVlnsted, Ct„ box 323.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Blns. 8. A. HoilTox, Galveston, Tox.
Chables Holt, Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.
Mus. S. A. ItociEiis IIeydeb, tranco and Inspiration»
Grass Valley, Nevada Co., Cal., care Wm. Heyuer, Esq,
Blus. BI. J. Ui’ll am Hendee, 325)i Bush street, SanFrancisco, Cal.
,
Wsi. A. D. Hume, West Side P. 0., Cleveland, O.
R. W. Hume, Long Island City, N. Y., will lecture on
tho reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Rev. J. II. Habteii, Auburn, N. Y.
Dn. E. B. Holden, Inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt.
Mbs. F. O. IIyzeb, 433 15. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Bld.
Blus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
Dn. AdeliaHull, 101) South 2d street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Henry IIitchcock. 620 North sth st., St. Louis, Bio.
Blns. BI. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Anthony Higgins, Jh.,23I9 Stewart street, Philadel
phia, Pa.
BIoseb Hull, .199 Somerville avenue, Somerville, Blass.
Dn. D. W. Hull, Blontgomery, Mich,
Annie C. Torry Hawks, trance, inspirational, jp«Unlou street, Blemphls, Teun.
Piiop. William H. Holmes, Salt Lake City, Utah, f >
Zeli.a S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Bfasss
Miss Susie BI. Johnson, 317 First avenue, South Bllnneiipolls, Minn.
MabyL. Jewett, 31. D., trance, Rutland, Vt.
W.
Haverhill,
T . * —L. JACK.
M
— . — — — — W BliTfis.
Hahvey A. Jones, Esq., Sycamore, IJ1.
Jins. 8. A. Jesmeii, Upper Falls, Vt.
Dn. William It. Joscelyn, Santa Cmz, Cal.
Mus. L. E. H. Jackson, Bartonsville, Vt.
D. 1>. Kayneii, Jt. D.. St. Charles, Ill.
O. I’. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Jins. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H.
Jins. Frank Heid Knowles, Breedsville, Jllch.
Jilts. DB. H. II. Knaogb, box 227, Traverso City, Jllch.
Mus. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, Vt.
Mbs. Lauba Kendbick. Hotel LaFaybtte, Suite 2,
Columbus avenue, Boston, Mass.
Anna Kimball. 17 Rue do France, Nice, France.
Dn. J. S. Loucks, 1’otsdam, N. Y.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
HenbyC. Lull, M3 Washington street, Boston, JIass.
Dn. geoboe W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Jllch.
< ’Ei’HAS B. Lynn, caro Panner of Light, Boston, JIass.
Chables H. Leland, Hayden Row, Mass.
William H. Lambdin, Wilmington, Dol.
'
1’. C. Mills, 1’. O. Box506, Peabody, Mass.
AnnaM.Middlebhook. M.D., box778, Brldgeport,Ct.
Mus. E. H. Fullee McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
V. II. MASON, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H.
Mus. lizzie Manchester. westRandplph. Vt.
Jins. Nettie CoLiiuiiN JI aynahd. White Plains, N.Y.
JI. Milleron, care Panner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Jins. 11. JIoiiBE. 203 North Pearl street, Albany, N. Y.
Jins. Minnie Meiiton, Brentwood. L. I., N, Y.
J.WM. VAN NAMBE, M.D.. Pembroke, N. Y.
Valentine Nichelson, Ashley, Delaware Co., o.
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
;
_
Mus. L. H. Peiikins, trance, Kansas City, JIo.
Aina. A. JI. L. Potts, M. D.. lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Theo. F. Pbice, Inspirational, Monon, White Co,, Ind.
Lydia A.-Peabsall. Disco, Jllch.
Jins. A. E. Mossoe-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Jtiss DoncAS E. Pjiay, Augusta, Jie.
v
„
Dn. G. Amos Peiuce, Inspirational, trance, box 129,
Lewiston, Mo.
Mus. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
John G. Prieoel, Plattsburg, Mo.
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Co.. N. Y.
F. L. IliciiAiiDSON, trance, Augusta, Mo.
11 ev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
Mus. Palina J. Roberts, Carpentervllle, Ill.
Dn. II. Heed, Chicopee, JIass.
J. II. RANDALL, trance, Clyde, O., till further notice.
Wm. Hose, M. D., 598 First street, Louisville, Ky.
I.YSANPEii S. Richaiids, East JlareMeld, Mass.
Jins, coba L.V. Richmond,38Ogdenav.. Chicago,IB.
Haiiaii Helen JI. Roundy, Springfield, vt.
FiiankT. Ripley, Dayton, Oy careW. H, Best.
Mbs. F. A. Logan-Robison, Forest Grove. Oregon.
JI. L. Siieiiman, trance speaker, box 1205, Adrian,Mich.
Jins. addieM. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont, N.H.
E. W. 8HÓBT111DOE, Salem, Oregon.
Mns. R. K. Stoddahd, lecturer, and her son, DeWitt
C. Hough, physical medium, 249 North 10th st., Phlladel;. phia. Pa.
_
.
__
Mus. K. B. Stiles, 145 Pleasint st., Worcester, Masa.
Thomas Btbeet, Lockland, O.
SABAH E. Sombbby, M. D., 18 Bond street, New York.
Olivbb Sawyeb, Inspirational, FltzwHUhm, N, H.
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SARAH A. DANSHIN, INDEPENDENT SLAMMTfflG MEDIUM.
Physician of the ** New School,"
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

AY be found nt No. 2 Lovering Place, (off Washington

street, near Asylum street.) Boston, M , .
M
Tuesday, Thursday mid Haturduy evenings, seances for
am

limited number.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years put Mbs. Danskin has been tho
pupil of and medium ter the spirit of Dr. Beni. Rusli.
iy cases pronouncod hopeless have been permanently
cored through her Instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho casowlth a seleiitltlc skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience hi
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

E

Prepared and Magnetieed by Mre. Danekin,
Is an unfailing refiiedy for all (llwawsot tlio Threat and
Lungs. TUBEBCULAB CONSUMPTION haslaim curial by It.
Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
WASH. A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md.
March 31.

TAPE WORM

4wa—March 27.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

INFALLIIILY OUIIED wltb two spoons of medicine In
twoor threo liours. Eoi inrtkiilars uddress wlth stamp,
H. EK’KHORN, No. 4Bt. Mnrk’s Pince, New York.
Aprii 3.—iw___________________________ __ _______________

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE dealring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
pleaso-enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a return tiostngo
MRN. H. W1IJION.
stamp, and the address, und state sex and age. All Medi
AGNETIC PIIYHICIAN AND JIATEIIIALIZINQ
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
JI EDI USI, I» now Incineri ut No. Ti West aulii Street,
Oct. 1B.-13WNew York City. Olllni liours 10 A. M. tot 1’. SI. Soances
Tuesday, Thursday ami Naturriay evenlugs of cadi week,
ntuo’clork.
Nuv, 29.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.
CRR QC 'sent’*» Profit per Week. Will prove It or
Y specialty Is the preparation of New Organic heme «DO.Ouforteit f-VM. gl (hitnt free. E. G. RIDEOUT
dies for the cure or all forms of disease and debility. A CO., 218 Fulton street, New York.
flm—Nov. 22.
Bend leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls
TÏIKTREAT»ENT?
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose f2
for medicine only. Noehargo for consultation. Nov. 30. * QKND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
0 Hl ONE, Troy, N. Y., nnd obtain n large, highly illu*tnded Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

T

DR. H. B. STORER.

M

MRS. L. Hi PERKINS,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN« ami Insplnitlonal8|M*aker,
long known UHiniiiof the earnest worker« In the West,
has taken room« nt 10 llavls street. Ihtston. when* she will
diagnose disease ami treat magneticnllv*. willnlsoglve Busi*
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By iiessComtinudcatlonsnnd Psychometrlca! Headings, Hours
this means the most obstlnnte diseases yield to his great
from »A. m. to 8 1*. m.
lw’—April 10.
healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Remrlro*
mentsare: age, sex, and a description of tho ease, and n P. AI1SS M. THERESA SHELHAMER, Medical
O. Order for «5.00, or more, according to means. Inmost i*A Medium, 4!)J E. 7th st reel, lietween H and I sts., bollili
cases one letter issunieient; but If n perfect euro Is not ef Boston, Mass,, prescribes (orali klmtsof diseases. Nervous
fected nt once, tho treatment will bo continued by magnet Disorders, Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints,
ized letters, at 91,00 each. Post-Office address. Station G, specialties. Consultation mid prescription fee, f 1.00, Office
New York Olty.
hours» to 4, on Mondays and Thursdays only. Letters, to
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. insure attention, must contain fee, stum]), and statement
Bent i>ost-pald on receipt of tho price, $2.00.
April 3.
of leadlhg symptoms,
Jan. 3.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

C

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

MRS. R. COLLINS,

IQ ELEGANT Now Stylo Chromo Curds with
GKO. I. Il KEI) .1 Co., Naasau.N.Y .

10 Ilium' 10c

Jan. 17.-Um

GMB1M0R CIMIU

Hl»N. y.M.Fono,

I Pounded by K07,0N
COL. J. II. III.OOli,
|
CHAPE in 11,74.
riMIE Oldest, LI vest, ChvaiKjst Greenback-Labor Journal
JL In the count rv.
Devoted to the Interests of labor, the economical ami just
distribution of the products of labor, and a scientific finan
cial system—one that will not roll labor to enrich idleness.

HEALING MEIHUM. would Inform the public that she
Is now located permanently al 815 Broadway, rhelsen.
Formerly, years In Boston. Lynn or Revere. Horse cars
pass the house. Hours, 2 toll 1’, M.
•—April 3.

• 1. Tho United States iw|mt dollar to 1m the unit of value,
bearing this imprint: United States Muney-on<< Dollar.
Receivable for nubile dues and legal tender for private debts.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
2, Tho immediate payment of the bonded debt according
to tho right reserved to pay It before maturity by Section
R. WILLIS may l>o addressed as above. From this
3G93, Revised Statutes U. S.
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
3, Government loans to the ikooplo through States, coiinand handwriting. Ho claims that his ¡towers In this Iino
ILL give Spirit Communication in writing to persons tles, cities ami towns, to be ¡wud, after live years, lu twenty
arc unrivaled, combining, as he dm*s. accurate scientific
sending autograph. Terms. 81 and two 3-cent stamps. annual installments, atom* percent. ¡H*r annum lax.
knowledge with keen mid searching psychometric ixiwer.
Address P. O. Box 10, Station A, Boston, Mass.
4. Government conduct of public Iranspoiiatlon and tele
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
March 27,—lw*
graphs,
Che blood mid nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in nil Its
5. Government aid to homestead twUlvrs.
"
3nw7u~ii77HL^
forms, Eplle|»sy, Paralysis, mid nil tho must delicate and
8, Universal adult suffrage.
LIND Medical and Business Medium ami Magnetic Phy
complicated diseases or both sexes.
7. Abolition of legal debts.
sician,
22
Winter
street,
Boston,
Room
12
(up
one
Dr. Willis is iiermltted to rofertonumcrouspartlcswho
the dcalh*)M<nally by U. S. law, and the
Hight). L<*t(ers containing G qui'sllons answered by ensubstitution
 8, Abolitionof ofreformatory
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
labor for ¡midshment by Im
closing
$1
and
2
3-ct.
stamps,
with
the
lnllhils,
age,
sex
and
had failed. All letters must contain n return postage stamp.
prisonment
for
crime.
complexion. Hours lu a. m. to5 r. st.
i3w*—Jan, io.
Stnd/or Circulars and R^fertnces.
A pr11 3.
A large 32-column patx’r, plain Ivjx*. $l,oo a year tn ad
vance; 3 months, 25 cents. Semi (or sample<-<>pv. Every
vearlv subscrllier receives tlu*Llfeof Gen. II. F." Butler as
a premium—a book of several hundred i»a«r>. ami an au
AND
MAVNinriC PHYSICIAN,
thoritative biography of tlds dldlDgiiNird citizen,
FFICE, 8J4 MONTGOMERY PLACE. Honrs from
SHEET MUSIC,
FOGG, BLOOD & CO., Auburn. Me., Publhbers.
____• W A. M. to4 I*. M. WHl visit i>:itlenls.
Aprila. Nov. 8.
HE very best on earth. Also the finest toned Bnnjo»ln
the world. Guitar »lurte, Acconlwmw, Awortleun Mu
sic, String«, etc. Semi stamp for complete Catalogue. Ad
dress S. b. STEWART, Music Store, 42» Norlh 8lli street,
RANCE, Mcillcnl ami Ihtslnp.ss Medium, No. 3 Rollins
Philadelphia, Pa._________________ .
13w-Feb. 21;
IIECOHI) of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
street, olf Washington, Boston, Hours 9 to 5,
Spiritualism. Established In IhO'J. The Spiritualist Is
April io.—13\v*
P C NT C III A WTtn EVERYWHERE to sell
tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Eurotie.
UCHIoWAIIIkU tho best I'nmiiy HullAnnual suliserl jit Ion to residents In nny p-irt of the United
this Machine ever Invented. Will kult a paired
States, in advance« by International "postal Order, tho fee
stockings, with HEEL mid TOE complete. In 20
ter which Is 25c.« livable to Mil, W. II. IIAKK1SON« 33
minutes, It will also knit a great variety of fancy work for
EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. Mass, British Miimuhij street. Loudon. Is|3.7.’>. or through Mesm.
which them Is alway s a ready market. Send for circular
* . . . hour«
. . . .. from
. • . . . 10 a
» . m
. ■ . . to I p. M. Examinations COLBY & HICI1, Banner of Light office, Boston,
Oillce
midterms to Tho Twombly ICnlitiiig; Miicltlnc <’«»., frolli luck of hair by lotter, (2,oo.
Jan, 3,
May 4.—if
___
40» IViiohliigtoii utrech Bouton.
17w—March 0.
A N. HAYWARD’S Magnetized I’apeh
jk. purlunns woBilerlul cures. Two isickngea liy inni),
New Oku ans 138tonH, 3 set Gohlen Tongue Heeds. »Oct’s, fl,00. Bisbee’s Electro-Mugnetle Flesh Brush, t3,m. (PaWe have received from' the sludloof Mil. A. Bl’HIIHY«
2 Knee Swells, walniitcaso, warrantisl 0 years, Stool & Hook tientsvlsltcd) Treatments from »to4. 12trj Washington st,
Photographsof MhsM. T. Shelhamer« Medium nt the/tan*
April 3.
______
___
_____ nero/Light Free Circles, Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de
808. New I'lnno^ 8143 to 8203.
Newspaiiersent
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
17ANNIE C. _________________
DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, VMtes, 20 ernt«.
Oct, 25.—ly_____________________
For sate by COLBY A HICH.
_
__________
Ju Boston, will hold Nuances for Tests. Nplrltual Develop
ment and Culture. Wednesday r. M, and Sunday evenings,
DICK AND WICIAAMNON JUNIN« CO.. N. II.
assisted by MBH. Small. Will give private sittings.
ITT MOUTH OOI.D JUNIN« Co., Vermont.
April 3.-2W*
_______
TJISICEoI D. & W..50C.! inlceor Plymouth.»1,50. A tow
Y Dwelling House. I I rooms. Stable and Garden, 42fi
A ol each for sale at above prices by J. WETIIEHBEE,
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN
Treasurer, 18 Old State House, Boston._______ Jlarch27.
PUTNAM.
.
Ift-March 13.
SE Sterling Chemical Wick in lamps rniwr AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 1» Berwick Park,
X Boston. Hours» to3.
«w*—April ;l.
and oil Btovcs. Cheap« brilliant, no dirt or (rimming.
March 27.—13w
Mnv be Addressed till further notice

Miss Nellie R. Coodnow

D

W

B

BANJO BOOKS

A. P. WEBBER,

O

T

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

T

A

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M

MISS M.T. SHELHAMER,

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO

Mnrried:

HOUSE TO LET.

In Charlestown, Mass., .March 31st, at the residence of
the bride’s father, Col. Chas. II. Wing, Frank T. Walker,
of Boston, to Agnes V. Wing.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

M

U

fleto ÿnoks

MEBCUBl US’S

MIND AND MATTER:

THE

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Siwclal, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, second Stohy, 713 Sansom St,

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.

J. M. Roberts.

PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

WORDS AND MUSIC

To mall subscribers, 12,15 permiiidm: fi,oo for six months;
57 cents for three montiis, payable In advance. Single copies
of tho paper, six cents, to be had at >Jie principal nows stands.
Sample copies free.

_

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

Five copies, one year, free of postage....’............ ........... 18,00
Ten
”
d
................................15,00
Twenty ”
”
”
................................ 30,00

CHOIR, CONGREGATION
AND

OR PSYCHOMETRY.

RS. (’. DECKER, of 205 EmOlth street, (iwartkl Av
enue) New York CHr, will give PHVchonietrlc, or Soul
Readings, Character Delineations. Medical Examlnailons,
4c. Sinn. Deckeii will receive visitors; or aub^raphsor
lock of liair may Im» sent to her by mall or otherwise. Fee 11,
or f2 when diagnosingdisease Is also required, tint only fl for
each, and four 3-cent stmnps for return postage. State sex,
when 1 mn to make medical examination.________ Dec. 20»

The American Lung Healer, M

Will hold a Three-Days’ Meeting In Spiritual Hall, Omro,
April IGth, 17th and 18th. E. V, Wilson, the veteran, who
has given more public tests of spirit communion than any
other living medium, Is engaged as speaker. Howillglvu
one of hl» sûancesonSaturday uvenlngnndoneSundnyi ’.M.
nt 2 o’clock, in which he will give Ineluents injieoplo’s lives,
describe spirit friends and many other interesting things to
Investigators, Admission to séance, 25 cents. Other speak
ers invited, and expected to participate.
The meeting will bo called to order at sharp 10 o’clock
Friday a. st. Tho Omro friendswill entcrtaln/ree to tho
extent of their ability. Usual rates at hotel. Lut there be
ngrandrally!
Wm. M. Lockwood, President.
CokaB. Phillips, Secretary.
Omro, March lath, 1880.

FOR THE

CHARLES E. WATKINS, MSOUL-READING,

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Tlio Northern WiMConaln Nplrltnnl Conference

-

ficto |)orh ¿kWrtiscmcnts

älcbiums in goston

,

THE ।

SOCIAL CIRCIsE.

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal

BY S. W. TUCKER,

In publication.
Price, (3,00 a year,
:
fl,50 for six months,
(►cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the hnpplnessof mankind.
Address
J. P. MENDIIM,

Author of “Golden Jlelodlcs,” “JlyHoine Beyond the
Tide,” “Tho Dear Ones Left at Home,’’etc., etc.

IMaisic all New.
•

April 7..

Invertlgntor Onice,
Pnlne Heniorlnl.
Boston, Mass.

Susie Nickerson-White,

PREDICTING

RANCE and .MEDICAL MEDIUM, MS West Newton
street, Boston. Hours!» to4.
20w’—Aug. HI.

T

CLARA A. FIELD,

BUSINESS MEDIUM mid Clairvoyant Physician
Essex street, olf Washington, Boston.
<

FANNIE A. DODD,

CONTAINING I’REIUCTIONS 01* TUE WINDS AND THE

agnetic physician, test medium, n<>. pi
Tremont street, Boom«, Boston.
i w•—A11 r 111 u.

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,

M

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

rnilANCE and Writing Medium, No. 77 Waltham street,
X Boston. Hours from io A. m. to4 P. m. Iw*—April 3.

AIISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medicai and Busi-

Jj-L tiess Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis
street, Boston. Hours 11 A, m. till 8 1’. M. Medical examlnotions by letter, $2,00.
•Iw*—March 2U.

AOS* JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,

JJJL Business and Healing Medium. Six <inest ions by imdf
50 cents mid stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.______________________ April 10.
A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant and
jit Medium for Spirit Communion, Health, Curing ami
rru¡>hetlc. Rooms at Hotel Weitster. Spiritualist Home. 40
Beach street. Boston.
Iw*—April 3.

T?BANCES M. REMICK, Tranco Medium. Snir-

TZHIZE MAGIC CIRCLE.
BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR

NOW LIVING

Edltorof ASTROLOGERS’ MAGAZINE, the Liut
PiiblliiliCtl.

1MPKOVKD TKADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAH.
AIm» ninny Hundreds of Predlctlons-tho Kind of Winter
and llarveht-rivdletlonsconceriilngall the Crowned Heads
of EiinHM.1, and other Leading Personages—Inforniatlon to
H|H)rtshtvn—Fortunate Days forgery subject—Best days ter
Photography—List of Fairs In England, Ac.
x
Price 25 rents,
,
’
For sale by COLBY & HICH.
•
JSIGHTjriib ITION,

THE VOICILS.

BY WAIHtEN SUMNER BARLOW.
The author has revised and enlarged tho Voice of Prayer,
Angel Visitants,
.
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and AOS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic mid nddvil the whole to this Edition without Increasing tho
Bliss.
price. His criticism on the ”Parable of the Prodigal's
illustrated manipulations < by Dr. Stone. For sale JjJL Treatimuit. 3 Tremolìi Bow, Boom 20.
Beyond the Mortal,
Son." of vicarious atonement, etc., In this ¡>art. of tho
at this office. Price |1,25; cloth-bound copies, 12,50.
March 13.—Mw*
By Love wo Arise,
work. Is of esjM'clal Inlerrst.
Jan, 4,
Circle Song,
The Voice or Natviie represents God In the light of
QAMUEL GROVEK, Healing Me<Hum,162 West Reason
Day by Day,
and Philosophy—In His unchangeable nnd glorious
O
Concord
street.
Dr.
G.
will
attend
funerals
If
requested.
attributes.
Do nft Ask Me to Tarry,
Nov. 211.
TnE Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality
Evergreen Side,
of Mattrrnnd Mind, fraternal Charltvnnd Love.
Flight of Time,
Tiie Voice of SurEiisTlTlox takes tho creeds nt their
Fold Us in Your Arms,
word, and proves by nuim*rous ¡«usages from the BI bio that
Fraternity,
the God of Moses has l»cen defeated by bntan, from the Gar
TRANCE
AND
INSPIRATIONAL
SPEAKER.
Gratitude,
OW Is the time to subscribe for this BEST ILLUS
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
TRATED MAGAZINE for the young. Its success
FntternlN nfteinlcd on notice.
The Voice of Piiayek enforces the Idea that our pray
Golden Shore,
has been continuous and unexampled, it Is now In Its thlr*
Gathered Home Beyond the Sea,
Also. Medical Ulairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects,
linh'jK.'ndi'nt of cauM*.
teenthyenr.
He’s Gone,
“Ills the best Children's Magazine In the world, ” says Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham,
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
Here and There.
March 0, ■
Mass.
the Banner of Light; “the best edited mid the must ele
with a new stippled steel-plato engraving of the author
I’m. Called to the Better Land,
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, elcar type, on
gantly Illustrated,”
I Long to be There,
beautiful tinted iKi|s*r, bound In beveled Isiards,
Live for an Object,
Price tld’O; full gilt $|«25: postage 10 cents.
For Side by CUL11Y A RICH
cow
My Home Is not Here,
K<-‘d f'lond. 8p$»iik for Blackfoot, the great MedlMy Guardian Angel,
d.VJL
<4ne
Chief
from
happy
htmtlng-groimd.
He
say
ho
No Weeping There,
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. Hu
No Death,
gotoclreles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
Monogamio Marriage tho Highest Development
Not Yet for Me,
to do,' Him want to snow him healing power. Mako sick
Never Lost,
jjcoplu well. Where jiaper go, Bluckfoot go. Go quick.
of Sexual Equality.
Send right away. No wampum fur three moons.’’
Ono Woe is Past.
By the author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and
Those who are sick In body or mind will be furnished with
Outside,
Address
•
NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
magnetized
pa]>er
for
the
space
of
three
months
without
Over tho Hirer They’re Waiting for Me,
Nature's Laws. Principles, Facts and Truths, are eter
other charge Hum three three-cent stamps toiwiy postage.
JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,
Over the Hirer I’m Going,
From what I know of the power of these spirit-friends I reel nal nnd Immutable. Sodrety. Customs. Conditions. Cir
30 Bronifield afreet, Ronton. Mom. warranted
Passed On.
cumstances
and opinions, are constantly changing: there
Oct. 11.
In encouraging the affilctcd in seeking their ser
Passing Away.
vices in tho way suggested. Circles sitting fnr development fore, to be. consistent, we should weigh nnd Judge both
■ FHICF BEDVCHD,
Farting Hymn,
will tlnd their object promoted by sending for some of the Hides of tiie suiijeet.
The fascinating teachings nre contrasted with their ot>
prepared luiper, Address, JAMES A, BLISS, 71»Sansom
Heady to Go,
¡Kisltes. the curtain is drawn, their etfecis shown, also the
street. Philadelphia, Penn.______ March 13.
Star of Truth,
causes which produce Inharmony; the remedy Is suggest
Silent Hein,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ed; "Social Freedom ” teachings art* either bviicficial'or
’
She has Crossed the Hlver,
ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes
detrimental.
Which?
Every family should know for
Intelligent answers to questions nsked either nloud or men
themselves jh to its moral tendency and practicability.
The Land of Host,
•
Or Paycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
It Isdeslgnedasa *’two-edged-sword ’ h’jolnder. to send
The Sabbath'Morn,
RS.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE
would
respectfully
announce
Indivhltinb who accuse ..Spiritualism of leading to the doc
some of tho results that have been attained through Its
The Cry of the Spirit.
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In trine. Send It broadcast.
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All
The Silent City.
person, or Bend their autograph or lock of hair, she will give72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage five.
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
'Time.
The Hi
an
accurate
description
or
their
leading
traits
of
character
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes," which
For sale by COLBY .t RICH.______________________
The Angels are Coming,
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica and peculiarities or dls]K)sltion; marked changes In inst and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
The Lyceum,
tions Irom’deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchotto Is furnished complete with box, pencil what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo
We fll Meet Them Sy~and~J3g,
nnd directions, by which any one can easily understand successful; tbo physical and mental adaptation of those in
Where Shadows Fall No More,
CONTAINING
tending marriage; and hints totholnhaniionlouslymarrlcd.
how to use It.
,
,
IFe fll Anchor in tho Harbor,
Full delineation, <2,00, and four 3*eent stamps. Brief de The Complete Rudiinentnl Part orUenetlilincnl
P
lanchbtte, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
JFo fll Gather at the Portal,
t
Astrology.
lineation, fl, 00.
ly packed In n box, and sent by mail, postage free.
“We shall know Lach Other There,’9
Address,
■
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
By which all rorsons may calculate their own nativity,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
'
We 9ll Dwell Beyond Them All,
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangonients be
and learn their own natural character and pro]H*r des
Aprils.
White Water, Walworth Cu., Wls,
Waiting to Go,
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
tiny, with rulesand information never Indore
cannot bosontthrough themalls, but must bo forwarded by
Waiting on this Shore,
.
published.
express
only,
at
tho
purchaser
’
s
expense.
Bound inboards, 35cents, postage free; 12 copies In boards
For saleby COLBY A RICH.
tf
93,50, postage free; paper, ascents, postage free; 12conles,
THE ASTROLOGER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,
edical clairvoyant, business and test
paper. 82,50; 25 copies and upwards to one address, at the
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of dlseaso from lock of
Author of the “ Prophetic Messenger," etc.
rate of 20 cents per copy.
r
hair, or brief letteron business, 60 centsand two3-ct. stamps.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Volume 1.-Cloth, «1,00.
WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices Full diagnosis or full business letter, ?l,00 and two 3-ct.
Volume II.-Cloth, «1.00.
JUST ISSUED
of the First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con stamps, privateHittlngsdaily from»a. m. till 5 p. m., Sun
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn,__________ t—Jan. 10.
taining Discourses and Poems through tho Mediumship of
Jtrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per
year; t7,oo for five coplesone year; five cents nor single numOWER has been given mo to delineate character, to
bor; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
DEVOTED TO
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of iicrsons,
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional tions
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
ter health, harmony mid business. Persons desiring
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of tho smaller denomina aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state
Dedication.— To all liberal nHnds In the Christian
tions to the requblto amount may Ira sent. Lllraral discount ago and sex, and enclose f 1,00, with stamped and addressed churches
who
are disposed to welcome new light upon the
to
dealersand
societies.
Address
GRIFFEN
BROTHERS,
INCLUDING
spirituality of the Bible, even though It .may proceed from
envelope.
Publishers, IM La Salle street, Chicago. Ill.
Jan. 10.
JOHN M. SPEAR, office of tho Banner of Light«
an unorthodox source, mid who dare weigh and consider,
THE HEALTH GUIDE,
even though they may reject tho claim herein made tor
Feb. 7.—cowt
0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
announcement
BEVI8ED AND IMPROVED.
tho unity of the higher teachings of Modem Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work is rvsiwctfully
BY EDWIN ». BABBITT, D.M.,
dedicated. •
'
Author of “Principles of Light and Color,” “Wondersof
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
•
• Light and Color. ”
In cloth. Price S5.00. postage free.
BEAUTIFUL EVEIt-BLOOMING
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
For sale by COLBY
RICH.
______
cow
This now work, devoted to tho subject of healing by Na
ture’s Higher Forces, Includes tho “Health Guide” of au Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
SENT FREE
thor, revised and improved; also a chapter on tho Fino
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Forces, an outline of tho new Science of Healing by Light
and Color, together with “Vital Magnetism, thoLlfo Foun
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
'
tain.” being an AnswertoDr. Brown86quard’s Lectures
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
on Nerve Force. Tho book forms a fluo volume of upwards
\UIl Great Nncelnlty Is growing and distributing
of two hundred pages, with numerous illustrations and a
z these Beantfftil Boae«. We deliver Ntrong Pot
copious index, ana will be found Invaluable not only to Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
lnnta,sultable for immediate bloom, tafely by mail at
students of tho matters treated upon but to tho public gen
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
all post-otficcs. 5 Nnlendld Varieties, your choice, all
WILL DE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
erally.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
labeled, for 81112 for 82110 for 83; 20 for 84 s 35 for 85|
Price in mugte^LOO^ in^gjer, 60 cents; sent postpaid.
IS tor no; 100 for813. W Send for our New Gnldeto ducting circles of investigation, are boro presented by an
North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
Bose Culture—60 pages, elegantly Illustrated—and choo.t aide, experienced and reliable author. .____ ,
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
from over Fire Hundred Pineal Mort«. Address
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APRIL 10, 1880.
doing well,” and his actions have ever been in his delegation with all that had been done for
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
harmony with that sentiment One of the evi or had been experienced by them since their
Berkeley BalL-Serviore every 8u«l»j *1 10)4 A.M
dences of his interest in the work is to be seen arrival in Boston. He referred feelingly to the 1 nnd 7M F. M. In tbl»h*lL 4 Berkeley «treet, corner ot Tre
in the fine building in which the present meet decease of Vemie Allyn and Florence Danforth, 'mont street. W. J. Colvlue, speaker. SsbjectnextSundny
morning, “OurPressntPrivileges,*« enumerated In He
ing Is convened—a building purchased and fitted (before spoken of,) and said though their course brews
xl(: 22-23”; »Itemoon, “Emanuel Swedenborg, tfer
up at great expense by him, wherein Spiritual in the mortal form was accomplished, he felt ,Spiritual Columbus.”
ists visiting Boston find an opportunity for con that they were still full of interest in the cause.
Paine Memorial H*1L-Chlldren's 1’rogrenlve Ly
sultation with others, and where inquirers may He was of those, however, who felt that the ceum No. i holds Ite sessions every Sunday morning at IM»
at regular intervals enjoy the free presentation work pertaining to this mortal life could be per rcb«» D?WrS,®u°^k- ThePnkof the evidence in favor of the verity of trance formed by the spirit under the most advanta
Amorr HaIL—Tbe8bawmut Progressive Lyceum meets
mediumship. I hear it whispered that Mr. geous circumstances while that spirit was yet In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
Rich’s desires and purposes for the good of the tn the body, and counseled his bearers to five Sunday
st 10« A. it. J. B. Batch, Conduct«^.
cause do not atop here, but that he cherishes in their training due importance to the claims
Kennedy HalL-Free Spiritual Meeting every Fri
day
evening
at this h»ll,_W*rren street, at 7-U. Regular
as one of the highest aspirations of his life, as of the physical tenement, so that it might be 1speaker, W. J.
Colville.. The public are cordially Invited.
tertainment by the Three Schools;
regards spiritual matters, the project of some able to retain its angelic guest till the complete 1
Eagle KKalL—Spiritual Meetings for teste, and speak
Farewell Meeting at the Banner of FABEWELL SESSION IN THE BANNER OF LIOHT day materially assisting in the work of erecting est degree of earthly knowledge and experience .ing by well-known speakers and mediums, are held at this
a stated headquarters, a borne for Spiritualism possible to It had been won.
hall, 616 Washington street, corner ot Essex, every Sunday,
FREE-CIRCLE ROOM?
Light Public Free Circle Room ; etc.
Tbe Brooklyn School then joined in singing at
। 10)4 A. X. and 2)4 and 7J4 r. M. Excellent quartette sing
Tlie hours just preceding the departure of the in this city; a place where the friends in Boston
ing provided.
•'
[Concluded.]
New York and Brooklyn friends to their homes can hold their meetings, and where our Lyce a few stanzas of an appropriate hymn, after
Pythian HalL—The People's Spiritual Sleeting (for
Two sentiments were next briefly replied to were dark and threatening with the precursory ums may find a permanent and congenial abid which Mr. Hatch introduced Mrs. Hattie E. Wil merly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall.' ■
by Mr. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor, and signs of an approaching snow storm, butthefeel- ing place. (Applause.] Let me now introduce son, who, in a short but earnest and effective 176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
Mrs. Phillips, Assistant Guardian of the New ingof fraternal regard shone brightly to the last, to you Miss Shelhamer, the medium employed speech, reiterated what she had before said con afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
Evening Star Hall.—Meetings are held In this hall.
York school: after which, in response to one and the Banner of Light Public Free Circle in this Circle-Room, who will speak in behalf of cerning her deep interest in the Lyceum cause, No.
7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sunday
and bore witness to the fact that it was a pleas at 3 F.
whose central phrase was. "Our spiritual bro Room was thronged by the friends and the dele the Banner of Light.
M.
.
ker, who always has a dollar for a worthy gates assembled to take each other once more by
Miss Shelhamer (entranced) then delivered ure to her—among the many other gratifications
Amory Hall.—The Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society
with which the past few days had been crowded meets every Thursday afternoon and evening at this place,
cause,” John Wetlierbee was called upon by the the hand. Mr. Hatch called the meeting to or the subjoined address'.
West nnd Washington streets. Business meeting a i
Dear Friends: We of the spirit-world assem —to see the decided interest taken by Messrs, 4comer
chairman.
der at about 3 o'clock, and the exercises were
o’clock. Mra. A. A. C. Perkins. President: Flora W.
Mr. Wetlierbee said it gave him great pleas introduced by a song from Miss Carrie Sliel- ble here this afternoon, not by any means to bid Colby & Rich in the welfare of the children; Barrett. Secretary. Meetings under the auspices of thia
ure to sit at a table where were convened so hamer.
you farewell, because, filled with sympathy and she had been long and favorably acquainted Society will bo held till further notice In Amory Hall, on
,, „ ,
Sunday afternoon of each week, at 2)4 o’clock. Good speak •
many people interested in the cause of spiritu
At tlie conclusion of the song, Mr. Hatch loving power, our souls go forth with you this witli the work these gentlemen had been doing ere and mediums will be provided.
al progression; the array of home and foreign spoke as follows:
.day, as even do those of your earthly associates for the adults, and she was glad to mark that
lights around the board was so dazzling to his
Friends—On the occasion of presenting myself who are about to breathe to you their affection their hearts were large enough to take in the
Paine Hall.—Noticeable among the audience to
mental vision that but little must be hoped for before the New York Lyceum some two years ate word of temporary parting. We do not children’s cause as well. She then performed a
from him on the present occasion. Referring ago, I commenced my remarks by saying that I know the sad word farewell in the spirit-land; unique rite, to the doing of which she said she day were many strangers. This is certainly a good
to that part of Capt. Holmes's introductory considered myself as on sacred ground when with us the soul is ever present with its loved was prompted by tlie requests of her little boy omen, as It proves conclusively that those who have "
words which stated that be (Wetlierbee) was standing in the city where Andrew Jackson Da ones. No matter how far distant (materially) and some little girls in spirit-life, viz., the pre favored us with their presence in times past have been
widely familiar by name among the Spiritual vis inaugurated tlio Lyceum movement. To-day you may be from your friends in the mortal sentation to Mr. Dawbarn, of tlie New York Ly so pleased with the Lyceum that they have told their
ists of America and elsewhere because of his I feel as if I stood on not only sacred but on form, the spirit Is with them; although you may ceum (for the boy), and Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guard friends, and they In turn have visited us: and thus,
the old friends stay, we continually see new
writings in the Banner of Light, lie said that that holv ground, as I rise to address you at this time be far apart, if you loved each other you 'can ian or the Brooklyn School (for the girls), of though
faces and are getting accessions to our ranks con
very familiarity was the cause of many bitter in this home of the spirit-world, the Banner of never be separated. As the thoughtof humanity floral tributes. She honed that she might be stantly;
and the good seed thus sown will eventually
privileged
to
see
the
friends,
now
about
to
de

disappointments on the part of those entertain Light Public Free Circle-Room. As I sit, at tliis travels silently but with lightning speed, so may
spread over the land and Lyceums will multiply. That
ing it: many persons came to see him expecting time, asyournresidingofficer, in the chair which the soul return with greater swiftness and clear- part, on many occasions while all were yet in tills desirable end may be attained Is my constant and
to find some one who could "make the scales from day to day at these meetings is occupied ervision to resume contact and communionwitb the form, that the "Three-in-One” motto would earnest wish. Free the children from the trammels of
■ blush ” at something less than a ton, and could by tho honored medium who here does tlie work its dearest friends, and to speak the words of always remain in force—and more than all else sectarianism, and we need not fear for the future men
that our souls might be by earnest union for the and women. The hall was well filled, and the enter
not make things seem right to them when they of the angel hosts. I feel, and so do we all of mercy and tenderness and love.
tainment of the usual quality, consisting of overture
found him to be a little fellow of one hundred Lyceum No. 2 of Boston, highly complimented
To-day from the spirit-world come floating good of the cause and for universal humanity and
three selections by the enlarged orchestra: sing
and thirty pounds’ weight. Abandoning the by the fact that Messrs. Colby & Rich have allow down to you the words and the thoughts of fitted to be merged at last in that grand Spirit ing, responses and Banner March; recitations by Es
humorous' for the practical, be said lie would ed ustheuseof this room inhonorof our guests, those once mortals, who have been translated to ual Lyceum of the Summer-Land where peace, ther Ottinger, Otto Buettner; Maiy Geary. Lena Crohn
have the teachers and officers of the three Ly and for the purpose of bidding those about sublimer heights of being—words and thoughts love, joy and harmony shall reign forevermore I
and Mr. Crldge; piano solo by Nellie Thomas; select
Mr. Dawbarn returned his acknowledgments reading by Jennie Lothrop; medley by the Lyceum
ceums now before him remember that: All the to depart a cordial and hearty God- speed upon which shall be to you in coming time the source
golden thoughts with which you endow the their journey homeward. The kindly action of of power for a future work in excess of any you in an appropriate speech, as also did Mrs. Smith, Quartette: songs by Helen M. Dill, Annie Russell and
children under your charge are returned to you these gentlemen, and the beautiful influences have heretofore received. The melodies of heav both thanking the children on the angel side Mr. Woodbury: calisthenics, led by Mr. Bagley and
Misses Dill and Ottinger. Very pertinent and kind re
twice told: our souls are so constituted that the ' which pervade tlie occasion which has been its en float downward from on high, according with who had prompted tlie act, and Mrs. Wilson, marks
were made by Mrs. Kendrick, closing with an
more we give the more we receive. The true product, will never be forgotten by any one pres the voice of earthly love like golden strains from the mediuniistic instrument through whom it Inspirational poem, the exercises concluding, as usual,
the harp of Eternal Harmony, and these thrill had been outwrought. Mrs. Smith desired to with tlie Target March.
priest, it is said, baptizes himself as well as ent, here to-day.
Mr. Ford being indisposed, the services were con
the one asking his offices. Tho speaker would
When I consider the events and circumstances ing anthems shall fill your souls as holy memo further emphasize her thanks not only to Mr.
hare his hearers endeavor to be receptive, that attending our coming to this place to take our ries when you have returned to your distant Hatch nnd the officers and members of his Ly ducted by Mr. Burrlll, the Assistant Conductor.
•
WM. D. RocKwpon, Cor. See.
ceum for what had been done for their enjoy
thus they might also be disbursive; as Henry farewell. I really do believe that it was by the homes.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
Thoreau had said, “Clocks are nothing— it is desire or spirit-intelligences, and tlieir specific
Do you not believe that tlie Fattier above is ment, but to those kind friends in Boston who
Boston, April 4th, 1880.
J
morning when I am awake,” so lie desired that work in this direction, that we are present at with you ? that his noblest inspirations close in had taken in the visiting children to their hos
they all might be Memnonic, and that, Thoreau- this hour.
around you at this hour? So even tlie highest, pitable homes, and had done so much for their
A
mory
HALL.-Lyceum
No.
2
held
a
largely
attend
like, unbound by mere catalogued human opin
Mr. Hatch then proceeded to return his the most exalted souls of the celestial world comfort. She felt that this was, as it were, a
ions or forms, they might also, as the old thanks to the Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Soci send down to you from their crystal heights tlie personal favor to herself, for sho looked upon ed session on the morning of Sunday, April 4th. The
Egyptian statue was said to do, give forth rays ety of Boston, who had offered to him for the blessing of everlasting peace. We say : God be every child in tlie Brooklyn Lyceum as her own. programme was extended and Interesting. This
Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian of the New York school will, after the present date, bear the name of
of soul-music when a new truth streamed holding of the parting meeting this afternoon witli you I God bless and guide each one of you
In upon them. lie hoped all the Children’s the use of Amory Hall; ho commended the here! The angels will ever be present with Lyceum, was next invited by tlie chairman to the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. A report of the
Brogressivo Lyceums—whether hero gathered, members of that Society earnestly for their you. Those you have lost —whether friends, address the meeting. In a few earnest words exercises on the 4th Inst, will be printed at an early
or widely scattered over the land—might be courteous action, but had felt an impression workers, or pupils—in the sense of their materi she also returned thanks for what hnd been day.
• successful in producing correct impressions that it was the wish of the spirit-world that al presence are not lost in verity and of a truth : done for the comfort and happiness of the chil
The Complimentary Entertainment and dance
upon these little asteroids in our solar system, the crowning link in this series of sympathetic your loved ones are not dead, but clustered close dren and adults since tlie visitors reached Bos
thus fulfilling the original meaning of the term exchanges of brotherly and sisterly regard beside you, though unseen to your mortal eyes, ton. She hnd not expected to be privileged to tendered to Mr. J. B. Hatch, on tlie evening of Tues
Lyceum, viz., "light-bringer,” to those who in should be forged in the present place of assem yet still returning at divers seasons to lift you meet with materialized saints in tlie form in day, April 13th, by the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum and
coming time were to take the place of the pres bly. All concerned in this matter of the visit higher and beyond the range of temptation and this city, but one of tbe young members of the friends, promises to bo one of the finest ever given by
ent generation.
to Boston had had during the last few days a ignorance, above all darkness, and into the pure New York Lyceum had approached her but the tills Association. Besides the Lyceum talent, the fol
day. before, and had said, “ Come, let me intro lowing parties have signified their Intention of being
The Howard sisters, of Brooklyn, sanga selec happy time, had met with many congenial atmosphere of love and good will.
and taking part: Prof. Williams. Miss Lizzie
tion, after which Assistant Conductor C. Frank friends, and now the time for separation had
As the beautiful snow falls this afternoon, duce you to the lady nt whose house I am stop present
Thompson, Bliss Susie M. Adams. Mr. Haskell, Miss
Rand, of “No. 2,” replied felicitously to the sen come. He desired renewedly to express his ear wearing a mantle of purest white in which to ping, for she is a perfect angel I ’’ She did meet J.
Carleton,
Miss Carrie Shelhamer, Mr. Fairbanks and
timent : “The youngest Lyceum in the world— nest thanks to every one, wherever located, who drape the lowly and perchance unlovely earth, tlie lady, and was sure if she were not an nngel daughter, and Mrs. George Russell: Mrs. Hattie E.
not quite a year old.” Mr. Rand said that the had in any way helped to advance the interests so do blessings fall upon you at this time from now, in all the term implied, slie would be by- Wilson will, by request, present a character rendering
Assistant Conductor of the Now York school of this enterprise embarked in by his young Ly tlie angel-world, forming a mantle of purest and-by. The speaker would be most happy to entitled "Cleopatra.” Miss Lizzie Dawkinswill give
had stated that the speech ho had just made ceum. Ho bnde the assembly welcome to the Cir drapery in which to enwrap your souls, and en meet the friends before her in New York in ti violin solo. We hope that all the friends of the Ly
was his first one—so even was this Ids (Mr. R.’s) cle-Room in tlie name not of Lyceum No. 2, but folded in which you shall go forth to your earth the coming days, when opportunity occurred. ceum movement will bo present, to show to tbat cham
initial effort. Iio was glad to seo tho success of the Banner of Light and the angel-world, and ly habitations strong in tlie might of fraternal There was always a sadness attending the word pion worker In the Lyceum field, Mr. J. B. Hatch, that
lias the sympathy and appreciation of the Spiritual
which had attended every movement made since felt sure that the memory of tlie services now in sympathy and affection ; strong in that power good-by, but Spiritualism had given that expres he
ists ot Boston In Ids labors. The tickets have been set
tlie visiting Lyceums reached Boston. Their augurated would linger around all present like which shall send forth from your hearts rich sion a new signification, and made it a prophecy at the low price of twenty-five cents.
presence in tlie city had (to his personal knowl a benison from the higher life, after all should blessings to every soul, however circumstanced. of future andhappy reunion, rather thnnablank
Per order Committee,
edge) caused quite a number of people to inquire go to their several homes. He then introduced Knowing of a truth that you are all God's chil assertion of a separation which might be for
0, Frank Rand, Chaiman.
ever
I
It
was
a
seemingly
strange
thing
that
its object, and so it was getting to bo noised Jolin Wetherbee, Esq., as the opening speaker.
dren—brothers and sisters of one all-embracing
abroad even more than over that there were
the
present
company
had
assembled
to
speak
Pythian Hall.—A large audience gathered last
Mr. Wetherbee said, in commencing, that he and universal family—strive thus to conduct
people in Boston who were working with ad never could keen silence when lie was asked to your way of life, to freely give what you freely the last public word of parting in this place, Sunday morning to eiijoJr the reUnion and love feast.
vanced methods to benefit tho children. Tho sneak a word on Spiritualism ; for if he was any receive from the powers above you, and he who where returning spirits came to enunciate their Several requests were sent in for remembrance inour
friends from abroad would always have a warm thing it was because of Spiritualism and the reigns over all shall lead you on step by step, messages—messages afterward sent out by the
for tlie sick.
, ,
",
place in the regard and remembrance of the benefits it had bestowed on him. He could not higher and higher,‘.till you enter his supernal Banner of Light—that paper which was indeed sittings
The afternoon conference was devoted to Anniversary
a Banner of Light to so many people—to distant topics. Opening invocation by Allen Putnam, Esq. ¡then
member» of this young Lyceum whom ho was he sufficiently grateful for what this new lu kingdom.
thus called upon to represent. In conclusion, he minary In man's mental, moral and spiritual
Webless you, children, ,wc bless you, officers homes all over our land, where they met with a short address by Dr. Court upon the beauties of splrltwished to niako tho amende honorable to Mr. horizon had done in his particular case. Spirit and teachers; we of the spirit-world cannot gladsome welcome by appreciative hearts. How cominunlon, and the comfort derived from the same.
Hatch. When tbe idea of inviting tlio two Ly ualism had taught him the great primary lesson express in mortal language the feelings we cher thankful should we be that it is so—that the Mr. Putnam made a short but very interesting address
ceums'to Boston was first mooted, Mr. II. had of a conscious, individualized, progressive im ish toward you, and toward those who give their opportunity Is thus offered, and in the peculiar upon the condition and development of spirits. Dr,
Wheelock, S. P. Haskins and Mr. Rhoades entertained
suggested Music Hall as tho place of meeting, mortality for man, and that alone was to him time to educate thcMittle ones who are tlie flow manner for this return on the part of all orders the
audience with Interesting experiences.
for at least one occasion, and he (Mr. R.) had at beyond all price or estimation. Ho was perfect ers of the earth in a spiritual as well ns an of spirit intelligence, and this publicity of what
There will be a spiritual meeting in Pytldan Hall,
once declared such a stop to bo impracticable. ly satisfied that the unseen gathering in this outer sense. To-day we return to the familiar is said nt such times. She ended her henrtfelt Fast Day afternoon, to commence nt two o’clock, to.
He now, however, felt—in view of the large at "home of the spirits” (as the previous speak scenes of earth, bearing to you the symbols of remarks by a word for the children, and their consist of conference, and dancing, etc. Music will
tendance which had characterized every meet- er had denominated it) was much larger than love, wisdom and power, just as tlie little chi 1- claims upon those who were older; she often be provided, and agood time is expheted, The small
Ing—that tho idea was a practicable one after tlie seen, enthusiastic, numerous ana sympa- dren typify the forces whose unfoldment leads wished that she had four hands instead of two— fee of ten cents will be taken at the door to defray ex
■ F. W. Jones.
all, nnd could have been brought out success tbetic as that was—that where he could per their lives to blossom out into garlands of love two voices instead of one—to devote to the ser penses.
fully. He was so thoroughly impressed by this ceive with liis mortal eye one face aglow with and clinging sympathy; and we tell you, that vice of the mental nnd spirituni illumination of
Alfred E..GIles has put his argument for free physi
occurrence that lie should never lose faith in the light of friendship and interest in a com as you implant in the child’s soul those senti these little ones who were coming up to take
Conductor Hatch again, but would, if that offi mon cause, the same light was flashed back from ments which shall induce the final evolution of the places of the adults, no one knew how soon I cians and patients’ rights, under the title of Ml and
Medical Liberty in the Healing Art, made before the
cer thought it necessary and possible, follow him an hundred faces which were bending over us. tlie noblest, the purest manhood and woman
Mrs. Biggs, Guardian of the Boston Lyceum, Massachusetts Legislative Committee on Public
to Europe.
from the spirit-country, with benisons and hood, so you are doing tlie work in which our on being introduced to the friends said she could Health, in pamphlet form. It is a convincing paper.
Mr. Hatch, at tlie close of his Assistant’s blessings. While his acquaintances might, from deepest affections centre: You are sending not say "good-by”—she would say “good af Boston : Colby & Rich.—The Commonwealth, April3d.
speech, assured tbe company that this " Euro liis daily habit of speech, form the opinion that abroad armies of angelic little ones who are to ternoon,” instead; for she was not only glad
pean ” hint was based on sober reality, as nego he was given to taking an easy and perhaps too be of use and assistance to humanity in the that the visitors had come under such nuspiHon. Robert G. Ingersoll will lecture In Music Hall
tiations wore even (hen in progress with the clieerily-superflcial a view of earthly and other struggle with error which each moment is deep cious circumstances, but she was desirous to
captain of an English vessel, regarding the tak affairs, he .assured his hearers that there was a ening all over tlie world. Therefore your work meet with them again. She closed bv present Boston, on Tuesday, the 13th Instant.
ing of a delegation from Lyceum No. 2 to Lon deep vein of spirituality in his make-up: oc is a noble one, it is divine, and of God. Fear not ing to the Guardians of the New York and
don.
.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
casions like the present, with its hallowed as the result—you cannot fail! The angel hosts are Brooklyn Lyceums floral tributes in token of
The next toast. "Tlie heavy weight of Brook sociations, called into pronounced activity that witli you, and with all workers for the children, her personal esteem.
Meets at Fraternity Hall, comer of Fulton street and
lyn,” was responded to by Mr. Green, who sub side of his nature; and he could not restrain if and they bid you God-speed. As in your youth
Chairman Hatch next introduced Mr. C. Frank Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7% o’clock. The
stituted a reading for a speech.
he would tlie feeling of outflowing kindliness ful days you, teachers and officers, were closely Rand, Assistant Conductor of Lyceum No 2, of themes thus far decided on are as follows:
Mr. Hatch then made the closing address of which proceeded from him toward all gathered bound by the chains of man-fashioned creeds, Boston. He said it appeared to him to be almost
April Oth, “Evolutions In Religions and Govern
the occasion, prefacing his remarks with tho at this time in the Circle-Room to exchange a you do well in yielding to your sense of duty a sacrilege for him to raise his voice in a room ments, and their Prophecies for the Future,” Dr. Wm.
Fishbough.
announcemont of tho union entertainment to parting salutation.
now by protecting tlie children under your sanctified by the memory of tlie life-labors of
April 16th, An Experience Meeting.
be given in Amory Hall in the evening; and no
Though not practically connected with the care from these soul-cramping shackles which Mrs. J. H. Conant. He had had no acquaint
April 23d, “ The Religions of the East,” Mrs. Imogen
tifying tlio visitors that Messrs. Colby & Rich Lyceum work, lie was in deep sympathy witli have fallen from your own interior selves: and ance with that lady during lier earth experi
had tendered tho use of the Banner qf Light the movement, doing away, as it did, for the as you lead them out from the shadows of earth- ences, but since her "ascension to spirit-life he
April 30th. Giles B. Stebbins, ot Detroit, Mich.
Circle-Room for the holding of the final and rising generation, with many of tlie troubles born superstition, and into the sunlight of God’s was firmly convinced in his own mind that he
May 7th, Col. Wm. Hemstreet.
farewell meeting on tho afternoon of the next and trials and bitter doublings and heart strug love, the smile of the All Father comes down had been greatly benefited by her advice and
May 14th, “ Mediums and Mediumship,” Henry Kid
dle.
day. He expressed bis pleasure that so large a gles in matters relative to human life and des upon you for what you are doing for his little counsel; he had a similar belief regarding the
Thirty minutes allowed Drat speaker, followed by
existence of Lyceum No. 2—which school, lie
degree of success had attended the tour of the tiny which had been encountered by the gene ones!
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
visiting delegations; tho Boston school had ration to which he belonged. He felt sure that
Mr. Hatch then called for a parting word from said, would never have been inaugurated nad
S. B. Nichols, Pres.
(fane what it could, but what it had done ho the spirit workers took a decided interest in Mr.
Charles Dawbarn, Conductor of tlie New it not been by the advice and request of an in
wished It understood was only an index of what what the Lyceums were doing—in fact, they York Lyceum. That gentleman said in com telligence purporting to be Mrs. Conant. He
it would have been happy to do had tho power were in this matter the " power behind the mencing that there were souls connected with also believed the present meeting in the Circle
Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, No. 398
Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., every Saturday even
been possessed witli which to accomplish it. throne,” which was "greater than the throne
all religious movements, to whom a pilgrimage Room was largely due to the influence of that ing at 7% o’clock.
J. David, Chairman.
His whole soul was embarked in this Lyceum itself.
spirit
and
others
of
like
views.
1
will
say
to
Mr. Hatch, he considered, was doing a to the central point of their particular religion
cause: if Spiritualism could do good to adults, great service to the cause; lie (H.) had been most was
our guests (he remarked in concluding) farewell
an
act
of
devotion
in
which
culminated
all
it could certainly do good to the children; and unmistakably summoned from his daily avoca
To Correspondente.
after-course of their lives. He cited the Mo for the present; we shall meet again, if not in
ho desired to call the attention of parents to the tions to his work by the spirit-world, because the
hammedan pilgrimages to Mecca as an instance tlie earth-form we shall greet each other in
No
attention
Is paid to anonymous communications.
claims of tho Lyceums, notonly for the presence he was specially fitted to do this service; and in point, and said that when he entered the some one of the many mansions in our Father’s
Namo and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a
of their children, but also their own attendance he (W.) wished him success to the very end. In room in which he was nowspeakiug he felt that house on high.
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve
—since if the Lyceum was not a fit or advan concluding Mr. Wetlierbee referred specially to he had come to the Mecca or Spiritualism, such
Miss Carrie Shelhamer then sang, “Angel or return communications not used.
tageous place for them to be in, it was not good the spiritual phenomena or manifestations, both was the grand spiritual and spiritualizing influ Hands Shall Ever Guide Me,” after which Mr.
C. B. L.—Yes, goalload.
for their little ones, while on the contrary if mental and physical, to which, as proofs of hu
Hatch introduced Mrs. M. V. Lincoln. She stated
lienefit could reach the young by its sessions, man immortality and the power of individual ence by which he was surrounded. He referred in a few words that her purpose was to give to
that Mount Sinai which had been the starting
the older ones would bo no losers by devoting a communication, he assigned the chief position to
the
Lyceums
about
departing,
as
well
as
to
the
point of tlie Jewish theocracy, and that Mount
Why be so fearful over disordered Kidneys ?
brief portion of their time to its attendance. in the work of convincing the adult skeptic
Calvary to which tlie Christian world yet look Boston school and others in all parts of the coun
What a grand tiling the Lyceums were doing considering the sermon they preached to be ed witli tearful eyes, as the spot where its Sav try, a message which was given during the week Kidney-Wort will cure you.
for the rising generation 1 The speaker well re better and more to the point than any which
iour died for its salvation, but which we of tlie to one of her controls by Mi's. J. H. Conant, and
membered how in youth ho had been enrolled the moat determined schoolmen could formu Modern Dispensat ion regaided as the place where one which bore directly on the coming dates of
BETAKE AGENTS FOB THE BANNER OF
1WRT.
in the ranks of the Methodist Sunday school; late.
a great martyr offered up his life in witness of Marcli 31st and April 4tli. [Tliis message had
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Chamhis recollections were vivid of the strict disci
special
reference
to
the
establishment
and
con

At the conclusion of Mr. Wetherbee’s re his sincerity in the advocacy of a new truth—the
..
pline, the stern creed, the unlovely lessons re marks Mr. Hatch spoke as follows: Yesterday practical inculcation of the Fatherhood rather tinued observance of a “Spiritual Easter," and, bors street, Now York City.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
garding tlie present and the future life with afternoon, while the congratulatory speeches than the kingship of God—which was a step in as on April 4th, it was put into practical shape street.
Boston.
which bo had there been brought in contact. were in progress, which made our meeting at advance ot Moses and his tables of the law, and by Lyceum No. 2, and was on that occasion more
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, (¡29 North Bth
street. St. Louis. Mo.
Now in tho Lyceums we were teaching children Amory Hall on that date such a pleasant point
as an idea more clearly demonstrated at that fully explained by Mrs. Lincoln, the writer
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south of
of a better heaven than the evangelical system in time to look back upon—and while we were giv was
judges
it
best
to
give
the
full
details
of
it
in
Pleasant street). Boston.
•
time
to
man
than
by
any
of
the
Messiahs
who
ever dreamed of, and we were also removing the ing to Mr. Colby, as editor of the veteran Banner, had preceded him of Galilee.
connection with the report of the services on
A. HALL, 17 G street. South Boston, Mass.
^RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010 Seventh street, Washington,
nightmare fear of hell fire from the youthful our renewed assurances of good-will and confi
that day—which will appear in due course.]
But,,
said
the
speaker,
let
us
look
at
this
mind, giving in its stead the beautiful doctrine dence—there was one gentleman who, In the
After a few appropriate and closing words
D. ATKIN, Jb., 53 West 31st street, between Broadway
Mount Calvary where we now stand at this part
that each may in the next world grow up out of general expressions of appreciation which were ing hour. Here medium-martyrs have sacrificed from Capt. Richard Holmes, the assembly rose, and 6th avenue; also at Grand Hotel, Broadway and 31st
darkened conditions, through the salvatory then made use of, was left entirely out of men their powers—one of them to the extent of life and Miss Shelhamer pronounced the following street, New York City.
WM. S. BARNARD, 71 Horatio street, Now York City.
power of individual progression.A
tion. I allude to Mr. Isaac B. Rich, the finan
—for the advancement of the New Dispen eloquent
8. M. HOWARD, 51 East Twelfth street. New York City.
Capt. Holmes then returned thanks to the cial manager of the Banner of Light establish itself
BENEDICTION.
I
W. A. 4 C. 8. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra
sation and its glorious gifts to man. This is a
assembly for its courtesy to its Chairman, the ment. I cannot account for this except on the grand avenue between’tne two worlds which all
May your souls retain the lessons and/the mento, Cal.
■
.
. j
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland Avenue, Cleveland,
attention it had bestowed upon the sneakers, ground that tbe excessive modesty of this gen spirits may travel if they so desire. It is no beautiful influences which have this hour flawed
'
and the honor conferred upon himself by ap tleman. and the peculiar nature of his duties, narrow ladder such as Jacob saw stretching in upon all; and when you return to your driily Ohio.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBIE, 82 West Main street, Roch
pointing him as presiding officer, after wnicn. preclude his meeting in any marked degree with
ester,
N.
Y.
_
walks of life, may you bear with you that bless
JAGK8ON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
(on call of Mr. Hatch) the company arose ana the spiritualistic brethren generally, in so wide from earth to the skies, whereupon the super ed magnetic power which shall harmonize ybur
■
.
Joined in singing a stanza of “ Auld Lang Syne.” a measure, even, as does his partner, Mr. Colby, nal forms of an un-human order of being as every act with the standard of justice, and cause üG.YD. BENCH,
446 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
cended and descended in a brilliancy and glory
This pleasant and memorable occasion was then who is also noted for his retiring disposition, which
WASH. A. DANSKtN, 70)4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
you to live in perfect concord with all humanist.
had
no
kinship
with
earth,
but
a
broad
brought to a close.
and bls instinctive shrinking from the public avenue froin the plane of mortal needs to that May the glorified souls who have assisted and\ Md.
I. N. CIIOYN8KI. 84 Geary street. Ban Francisco, Cal.
notice. Tills gentleman, Mr. Rich, has ever, of spiritual supply,- over which our loved ones brought their testimony to you hour by hour. ’ V SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn sheet,
from the first moment of his conviction of the can come side by side—our angels, our cher brighten your hearts with their love and sympa
union entertainment.
rafn'Y11Ä'MnRTn” 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
On the evening succeeding the banquet, Amo truth of spirit return, been the firm friend of ished darlings of the long ago may come to us thy, guiding you onward and upward to the
8. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12th street, New York City..
heights of love and purity. May thatkind Father
GEORGE H. HEEB, westend Iren Bridge, Oswego, N.Y.
ry Hall was crowded to its utmost capacity by tbe cause, and has devoted his time and means mden with consolations and blessings.
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and 914 F street. WashThe thanks of the speaker went out at the who reigns above and blesses all his childf-en,
what subsequently proved to be a highly grati to the advancement of Spiritualism, without
fear
or
favor.
His
motto
has
always
been
that
fied audience, whose members assembled to see
present time to God for the revelations which send forth his divine influence from this place,
ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
what the children and adults of the three Ly “ that which is worth doing " at all" is worth characterized this age. And he further felt to that you all may be privileged toperformeven Wls.
’ ’
.
_____ _
WILLIAM
WADE,
828 Market street, Philadelphia, Fa.
grander
and
nobler
works
in
the
cause
of
ex

ceums could do in the way of recitations, songs,
thank the talented lady who now presided over
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn, j
•After leaving the Banner of Light office, the delegations the Banner Message Department; and also the tending the spiritual light to all mankind.. Not
readings, choruses, farces, etc. Everything were
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 89 Union
‘escorted to the New York and New England Itall*>ail
passed off in a manner highly creditable alike Depot,
New York.
.
.
where memberaol the different Lyceums exchanged proprietors of the Banner qf Light; and yet in in the sense of a figure of speech would we say Square,
u7h. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast
to the various committees of arrangement and badges and farewell words, and then, amid the hearty wider sense still would he render the meed of good by, but we say at this closing hour. Gon
corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
.
tbe Individual performers. The following mem cheers of all, and the waving of handkerchiefs, the guests thanksgiving to our loved ones who were around BE WITH YOU always ! Amen 1
P.
F.
MULLIGAN,
927
Broad
street,
Newark.
N.
«te
lor their homes. [Previous to leaving Boston, an Invi
bers of the " Three-in-One ’’ Lyceum participat left
WM. H. DENIKE, 555Bodfordavenue, Brooklyn, Jf. i •
tation was extended to Conductor-Hatch by Conductor Paw- us day by day and hour by hour working to
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall lUver, Mass.
ed in the exercises:
.
tarn to "exchange plattorms" for a Sunday, which Invita benefit humanity. He terminated his short but
Mediumship and Mnsic. ■
‘
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
New York: Recitation, May Hunt; piano tion was accepted. The second Bunday In April has been pointed, and at times deeply affecting address,
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
selected
as
the
day.
J
Thus
terminated
the
happy
and
longA complimentary entertainment was recently given
solo, Gracie Chase: recitations, Miss Reynolds, te-be-rememberedoccasion. It Ispleasant to note that Con with a pleasant compliment to the administra
D. R. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn.
in honor of Miss Jennie Ehind, typical medium, at
Miss Slocum: song, Willie Robinson; recitations, ductor Hatch received, during Its continuance, several let tive and inventive faculties of Mr. Hatch.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, 8. C.
.
Gracie Myrick, Eddie Robinson, Miss Fay ters of congratulation and approval, Andrew Jackson Da
the residence of Mrs. Parks, on Sixteenth street, New
Mr.
A.
G.
Kipp,
Acting
Conductor
of
the
W. F. RAYBOULD, Main street. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Bits. C. Fannie Allyn and
Waterman; the farce, “Seeing the Elephant,r’ vis,
others being among the writers thereof. [Blaster Alexan Brooklyn School, on being called for, said he York. A number of distinguished guests were pres
[Other parties who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
characters as follows: Hattie Dickenson, Lizzie der Slocum, of the New York Lyceum, gave a recitation on
.v. a e, but d moment of time, but he wished ent. Among them may be mentioned Mr. Kiddle, sale at their places of business can, if they so desire, have
Philips, Aleck Slocum, George Conklin, Willie Bunday evening, »larch 7th. Hts name, which did not ap at this final meeting., to express, in such degree Dr. Brittan, Dr. Buchanan. Mrs. Saxon, Mrs. Beatty,
thelrnamesand addresses permanently inserted Intheabov“
pear In tbe account of the proceedings at that time. Is here
Robinson, Willie Goodwin^jEddie Robinson- given
as tbe nearest approach to justice which the reporter as be might be able to do, the universal feeling Mrs. Decker, and several others well known’ to the list, without charge, by notifying Colby * Klch (publishers.
under the direction of Mn. Robinson
can offer.]
1
■ of satisfaction which pervaded the members o
public.
«*»
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tbe fact.
Brooklyn : Piano solo, composed and exe
cuted by Miss Belle Reeves; piano duett, Harry
Lewis and Eddie Mallerson; recitations, Eva
Creidler, Myra Ruggles; reading, Mr. Green;
song, Mr. Wolfe; duett, Rosa and Daisy How
ard ; recitation, Florence Rice; song, R. Matherson: recitation, Lizzie Mills; together with
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1880.
the celebrated "Peak Sisters,” seven in number,
under the direction of Mrs. 0. E. Smith.
A Gala Week for Nplrltnaltain; CbllBoston : Duett, Mr. and Mrs. Russell; songs,
dren’H Progreeaive Lyceum No. 2, En- Hattie Davison, Susie M. Adams; recitations,
tertainN aw ita Gueata the Lyceums of Lizzie J. Thompson, Eddie D. Stickney, Alice
Bond: reading, Miss S. M. Adams; under the
New York and Brooklyn; Union En direction
of Mrs. Biggs.

gmet rf spoilt
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